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THE CHIEF FACTOR,,

CHAIvrER I.

A COURT 'OF APPEAL.

'She was an uncommon girl, and one man, gt-lSst
thought ber beautiful. He dwelt on the varying Co
ber warm golden-facé, ed the way-her brown hair'lifted

with everybreath. He 1 4,ew the (fifférence between ber
walk and that of the -other lasses of Braithen-how free

and sÈaying was ber stép, how lissom hér body. - He had
wàtched ber now, and then as she sat at the loom in old
Cowrie Castle, and the picture of ber deft fingers, the ab-
sorbed intelligénce of ber face, the slow, rhythmical mo-

tions of ber arms, and the sight and sound êf the flying, was indelible andshuttle - a 'delightfül. Since he was a lad
with the sheep upon the bills she had seemed to him the

most wonderful thing in"the world. When he grew to, be
six feet, -or nearly,* and his shoulders became wide and
body powerful, he 'sti-11 thought so-and he had learned a
deal since the -shepherding dan. His admiration for ber,
'if n7ot generally known, was at/least suspected.; and by none
more strongly than his old schoolmaster, who had for many

yem called him, Andrew Venlaw, his most promising pu-
pil; as, indeed, the one lad of whom he had unusual occa-
sion to be proud. The venerable Dominie, little inclin'ed
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to women as he -was, acknowledgèd in' his own mind that
there were some points of valùèý in jean Fordie; but -it

would not do to let Andrew know this. He had as great
ambitions for Andrew as Andrew had for himself. The
lad had not fought his way through pages of barbarous
Latin and elusive Greek, bargained with sines and co-sines;
imbibed history as a desert does water, and spé nt midnight

hours witI archaeology, for nothing. He wàs only a builder
of houses now, under a master, but he hoped to be agreat

architect one day. To that end he had Edinburgh in view
in Edinturgh, hard work, then success : then, jean Fordie,
if ýhc -would come. -And, surely, if he proved himself

V&14ùéh a man, that might count for som ething with
her. He thought no one was good en'ough for her, but he
also thought that none *ould so worship and care for her
as he-that is not an uncommon thing in the love of a

staunch a-nd wholesome man. And such men also think
that a woman is to theffi an inspiration and an amazing
help. The Domi*nl*e* did not. To him woman was a dan-
ger, a disturber of. ihe peace, the flaw in a young m-anys
brain, and more, particularly in that of -Andrew Venlaw.
Occasionally he counted it necessary to lecture Andrew on
this. It was noticeable that while his English was excel-

lent on most occasions, and _.generally so when he began
his admonitions, it became provincial as his earnestneïs in-
creased. Sometimes he bethoughthimself and reverted to
Shakespeaie's verbal pupty, but he always lapsed again.
Once, when he had-partially lapsed, thus:

no say yeve yer ee on ony, Andrew, but ye hae
an unco Ibve for the road that a certain lassie'traivels.

-And l'Il agree there's a bonny glow in her cheek and a
litht in her ee, but they're for 'eein'. no for haein'---ýb
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for haein'. Ye ken you maun gang a lang gate in the
warld, Andrew Venlaw, and ye'ie no sure o' yer footin'

for mony a day yet. So where wad ye be wi' a woman
and bairns draggin' ye doun ?

How deep, these cautions went i nfo Andrew's heart may
be judged from. the fact ihat, when it was possible, he

went straightwaý where he could get a glimpse of jean.'-,,-*
For he knew her habits and when she was likely to be

seeiq où the road between Braithen and the Castle.
Sometimes he walked with her- and talked in 1ýs blunt

but not uneloquent fashion, discussing now the salmon,
now the French prisoners of war quartered in- the tgwn,
or,, more frequently, the ballads and tales of the
side, in which hé was well learned. On this last ýthé_mehe
had a keen, almost cultured, and delighted listener; for if
there was. one thing jean knew, it was the traditions of
the Border-from the date of the first siege of Cowrie Cas-
de and the fime when Darnley and Mary quarrelled in the

shade, of its yews, to the days when Cromwell sent his
grim Puritans at it, and eut away a shoulder or so of its

masonry, or the gay followers of the Pretender foraged be-
side it as they marched southward. j ' - owledge Ëad
not come by reading only, but thro7h'ýthe oldest and

most fascinating channel'of-but that will come later.
Andrew had never talked of love to her, however much

in his large honest way he had looked it. . He knew, in-
deed, that she did* not love him, for he- never saw her eye
flash warmly in his presence unti-1 - he touched upon some-
thing that interested her ; and then the colour would go
romping back and forth in her -cheek, and she caught his
thoughts, almost befoie he had spoken them. She would-
turn a glowing eye to, his, but it was for the story, not for

, A11-
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him. He did not desPair, for he had wonderful persist-
ence; he knew that her father, John Fordie, liked him, if
not encouraged him; he and she were good friends, and,

irf a vague way, he believed that it pleased a woman to
be loved, so long as the love was not intrusive ; and tÉere
might come a time! Her brother Bruce and he, however,
were not close comrades ; and that was unfortunate.,, Their

habits were différent, and, what was more than all else,
Bruce was the close friend of Érian Kingley, thé y oung
Irishman who had coine to live with his mother's brothèr,
the Laird of Threep. These kinsmen between them-for
one was a poor manager and the other a wild, extravagant

lad-îèý'-contrived to ruin Threep before the elder man,
died ; so that when Brian came back fro' the 'Éun * ral hé
ýfbiind the bailiffs ' in possession, and he.was-almost penni-

less upon the world. - But while the pennies lasted and
credit could be had Brian was not dismayed.' And be-

cause the gentry became shy of -him and he had no taste
for tradespeople, he flung himself into the company of'the

poor, farmer and the artisan, among whom he had many
admirers. The mbst notable of these was Bruce Fordie,'
much to the disgust'of his father, -ho had very stern ideas

of life, emphàsized, perhaps, by the fact that he was chief
gamekeeper on the Cowrie estate, and had charge of the
Castle, living there alone with Bruce and jean, and gath-

ering, unlike them, severity froi its strong,_unpicturesque
solidity. Bruce was.a carpenter, but he had only imper-
fectly followed his trade, preferring idle hours with the
French prisoners, and even in defying the game laws,

which were as the very Scriptures to his father. -The
blame of this was placed on Brian's shpulders, by John For-
die, though, truth to say, Brian had, in his off-hand fash-
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ion, urged Bruce to steady himself by day whatever he did
by night

For- look you here, me boy said Briani dropping
into his country's brogue, as he always did when with men

of the humble sort, you come of a race that's made f6r
work and not for blether and foolin' ; and when you've

not done a long turn'twixt dawn and dusk, you're too full
0' blood and old Nick ; and bang you'Il go with your head
at a bai lie, or bang 'Il go your gun at a hare or a pheasant,

when the time isn't right; and your own father '11 trundle
you off to gaol, oý give you a w , lipe from. behinâ hedge.

Look at yourself said Bruce to this.
'Don't I know that ? But we Irish are differ »-gether, by race and by breeding, me boy'. Whet 'e" , e

work or play we're in mischief, and i t makes but little
matter; we're gab and shillelahs mostly'anyhow; with IlW,

fickleness in our eyes for man andmaid, and a thirsty
throat all the way. We're just the actors and the vaga-
bonds of the world the luxury of time. We do what we
do, and leave undone what we leave undone as naturally
as stealin'â,,deer or killin' a tyrant. But you Scots, when
you play gentlemen of leisuré, run amock, like any Malay;
and that's the truth o' Heaven_ for you, to take or to, lave

and Bruce, me gossoon, there's one more sup, and
to bed you go, and jump, to, your work in the mornin' 1

But it was of little use. Bruce was bound to ful 1 the
apprehensive predictions of the Irishman. On the eve of
Bèltane Fair, in 18 1 cr, he was wante(tý, Py the authorities for

poaching, and for breaking the head ëf-,a gamekeeper, who
had somewhat malicious1y laid a trap for him, and assaulted

him. unnecessarily. the man was very badly hurt, and if
he died it.would go fatally hard with Bruce. John Fordie,
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upright man as he was, openly declared that the boy was
now no son of hi's; and he would, himself, have handed

-him over to the law, if he could have laid hands on -him.
Strange to say, the sympathy of the peoplewas more with
the-son than the father, for-,the lad had a way with hi-m at
a fair or a wedding, and as pleasant a voice for,,.Flowers û?
the forest or The Bush aboon Traquair as any south of
Edinb'ro town'. Besides, there was not in those days as

great -strietness and religious austerity in the Valley of the
Shiel as a hundred yea-rs before.

jean herself, sorrôwful and féarful as she was at the news,
was not so bowed down -in appearance as might have been

_èxù W-pd ; for, while just eighteen years old, she had a wise
she knew well that people like you -best and

respect you most when you are brave, and not limp of.
manner nor timid of face. Besides.* it was her nature to

endure and be courageous; and hàrd enough she fought
her father uljoiî his- attitude towards her brother, though-

respectful in manner and tone - always. Shé -had no fear
when affection and justice spoke. She urged that he might
talk of duty and law 1 as he would, but he hacka, d7uty to his

son-ý-t]4e duty of protection - which should not be denied,
even if the lad did kill a beggarly hare and wound a fight-

ing gamékeeper.- .The law, she said, was not justice, and
little pause she!d rijakè between-the two in a case like this;
for law was made by selfish man, and justice by the will of

God. That is, as she tried further to explain, the lad
would be punished, if , caught, infinitely beyond his des-

erts.
The will o'ý-God 1 retorted her father when she ýýokeNI

thus, on the eve - of Beltane- Fair the will o' God teaches
that ye shall keep the law o' the land. And blude and
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bane as he is o' me, I'd gie him ower to the bailiff the
morn. if he cam within thae wa"s for he has brocht dis-

graceon: me and you, thou-' ye'Il no see't. Ye are tae
him. as if he -was a saint oot o' a book, and no' a common

wastrel and law-breaker-and murderer too, forbye."
The girl shrank 'away firom these last- words as though

they buffèted her in the face, but she had iron in her Nood.
She gathered herself together, determinedi as a woman wIll,
to shield the wrong-doer when the tide runs coanter.

-44Youdinnaunderstand,"shesaid. "Canyonno'see,
faither, that it's flesh and blude tae staun by yer aýn flesh

and blude whan it's wicked and hunted, mair thepý---w1ian
it's gude and in safety ? If Bruce is catchet noo.,

ruined for lifé. If he escapes there'll be little agýà M.-
-unless the man dees-for there's nae shame in escaping
the law in the warld's een ; the shame is in the ithà. No'
that I'd defend him in the wrong he's dune, and hell suffer
for't mair ways than ane frae noo till tle day he dees; but
I canna bear to see ane o' mY name, and his ane faither turn
on -him, and be willin' to hand him. ower to, shame and the

gallows, maybe. She pau sed, and then she continued, s 01-
emnly: 1,1 And if I hae tae choose betwixt the sinner and
him that'd'punish the'ýSiùner, I ken what Vll dae, though

it break my heait tae dae't."
The girl had been sitting at the loom, in the flickering

light of the fire that bùrned -in the huge chim- ney. For
though it -Was May the air was still slightly chilly. espeiqially

in the damp old Castle whose walls were eight feetân thick-
ness; and, besides, the kettle had been hung for John

Fordie's supper. The room had but one window, which,
-of very late years, had been hewn' out of the wall. In the
suppressed excitement of her last speech, jean walked over
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to it and lookeà down into the .shadows of the old -court-
yard, which were deeper at the gate and where the ruined
chapel was fallen to, detay above the singing river. The

great gateway was open and the gates were gone. Under
the hanging ivy and heavy verdure, gathered on the walls
and around the old relics of the bartisan tower, might still
be seen the crest of the ancient family that-»had owned it
long before the ancestors of t e present Earf of Hartfell
came into possession ; and to right and left of this were
small fractures made by the cannon balls of the Round

heads. Somehow, at this moment, the place seemed deso-
lat#.,to jean; very hard, stern, and homeless. Indeed, the

le looked grim enough at night. It stood upright,
austerè, and strong; surrounded, as it was,,by ruins, and

flanked by solemn forests. It rose invincible, hoary,-and
almost sardonic in its unornamented steadfastness, with its
one shoulder gone, like some old pensioner of grisly war.

alone among dead comrades, and an alien world. The soft
winds from Margaret's Brae came coquetting with it in

summer, the birds made continuous overtures to ftiendship,
,P' the Shiel hummed its variable song to, its stones, and the

fierce winds of winter ran bouncing down upon it: but it
was silent, grey, persistent,-and cynical with time. If ever
its mouldy coldness was warmed, till some reflection of its
old-time memones wakened, it was when jean's voice had
rung in the vaulted -chambers-1ýers ed Bruce's, and that
of her mother before her. TIfèh, maybe, a king of Scot-
land walked again in the lofty guest-chainber, and out.on
the terraces beau ul highborn lasses wandered-gent-le,
pensive-,guests, who had here seen bright hours shÙttle in
and out of life.

The terraces were pleasanter to think on than the dun-
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geons. Often jeànhad gone below to look at them, not
from any morbid feeling, but because she knew the history

of many biave, and- sometimes scandalous, men who had
lain in these windowless, noisome places. She had lifted
up the trap-door of the great draw-well,,wondering if it
had ever a tragedy also-had been the grave of some ad-

venturous and unlucky visitor. This idea had also pos-
sessed Bruce in his younger days, and he-for the well was

narrow-had put a candle in his 'hat, and, with a slight
rope attached to his body, had climbed down, e far as he
could go, and probed the watèr with a long stick, While
jean waited/overhead. And once, too, when a boyhis
father had put him in a dungeon for punishment qli&be

had (to frighten them, when they should come to Io-> 7
hâh) actually climbed cautiously down the sides of the

well without rope or support of any kind; and when his
father, after searching fruitlessly in great féar, had ascended
from the dungeons, he climbed up again and made a great
noise. Then they came rushing down, but he was found
sitting in the dungeon singing; and he never told them
where he had been. After a time they,ýoncIuded that he
had discovered the great subterranean passage which was
aiid to exist ; and though he had not- done so he was

grateful for the idea, and did not rest until he had discov-
ered it : and, fortunately, he kept it secret, for, after many

years, it was to be of service to him. He was a madcap
lad, quick with his haýds and wit*s too, and Jean to-night,
as she stood looking_ down inte the dusk, remembered the
many happy days theyý had had among the hills and

though he was in'great danger and she was very sad, some
-wild prank of his flashing across her rhind, caused hér to

laugh outright. Her teeth showed white and brilliant at
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her red lips, and her eyes Were full of a fine.-spup fire, so
that they glowed finely.

11 Aye, aye, ye can lauch, " grimly said her father be-
hind herl, .,, but there' Il be na lauchin' for him, ahint prison
doors - and I gieý ye my word as a man, if he comes here,
PU hand him ower. Little he t fioucht o' me, gamekeeper
for the Earl, and livin' in his castle, when he went scour-

ing Cowrie lands wi' his gun ; for it might hae been me
lyin' down in the toon wi' a broken head instead o' the

ither. . 9 . But he'11 no come here. For Pm, telt he's
either-, got awa' across the hill, or- is hidin' whaur that
wastreL Brian Kingley kens best :' twa vagabonds that .Id

S '.0ny place that wasna pmed ower to the shame o'
Bà

'And the old man fiercely puffed his pipe, and rought
his hanU down on the table beside him angril jean

wheelèd àt the window, and very slowly and indignantly

ci YOUspeak words harsh and wicked too, faither. Brian
Kingley atd Bruce Fprdie are no saints, as we a' ken, but

no yin hý ý-éver said that they ever did wilfu' malice tale
man or woman, or shained ony but theirsels. Doesn't
everyane ken, didna ye ken, that the keeper brocht on the

fightin' wi' Bruce whan there was nae need ? An" whatna
else is there against him or Brian Kingley, that isna foolish
mair than wicked ?

Oh, 1 ken weel erieuch, " the old man replied, lapsing,
-4e, -still further into the provinciahsm of

like 'the Domir
his shire ; though, in general, his education was above

-men of his class. He had been well schooled, and in the
first days of his married: life had lived in Edinburgh, where

he had married his wife, bringing her fflth Bruce and Tean
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to Braithenagain. I ken weel eneuch, " he repeated
the Irish hae smooth tongues, and this yin has juist

talkit his fool-talk i' yer lug, so, that ye fa' doon and war-
ship him. But a wastrel he is and a wastrel he'11-bé; and

-jýe'1l ken o' that some day. Aye, but ye needna look up
so shairp at me 1 Ye hae the stiff-neckedness. and temper
0 ane that went afore you.

Yere speàkin' o' my mither! " answered the girl, still
keeping her, place at the window,- her voice determined
anà more than a little indignant. 41 Then, if that's.,sae,
though she was yer wifé, you maun speak nae more o' hèr
tae me in that fashion. What my mither was is

air than she could hae been tae you, faither. 1
wadna say ill o' her, but, when ye're angry, as noo,,7 you -

hae a way o' sneerin'. There's no ane in the glen o' -the
Shiel but speaks o' her as a gude wife an' a fond mither,
and if she didna bend to yer will, faither, maybe it wasna
as ye wad hae't, but it wasna a sin, and it's nae sin in me.
For I Il think and act for mysel' when I believe I'm richt.

Y1ýi Fordie at heart liked this better than unconditional
submission, but he was not going to acknowledge it im-
mediately. He blew a great cloud of smoke and replied

gruffly, but only _ li th a half-pretended sincerity Aye,
that's the way There's nae scriptures in the minds o'
the young in thae degenerate days. They dinna ken nor
care that the -Bible says,, 1 Children, obey your parents;
an' auld age is a thing to be heckled, and lads and lasses

at -eighteen ken mair than their fathers at saxty.
No, theïe ye'rè- only half recht, faither,«" the girl

calmly rép1ieýd for, if the Bible says, 1 Children, obey
your parents,,' it says as weel, 1 Parents, provoke not your
children to wrath,'-- Can auld age claim, mair respect for
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itsel' than is due juist to auld age ? Years dinna aye make
folks wise, else old Dave Howden wad ken mair than you,
for he is ninety, but he's like a feckless laddie."

Oh, ayèý," the other retorted, with a grim, chuckle.
However, ye've yer mither's gift o' the gab, and a bit

reasonin' too, nane mair. And come here, ma
lé lass," he added *ith a rude kindness, Iý for yeSe brave

eneuch to flee in the face o' Black Fordie, as they ca' him,
and 1'11 no say but accordin' to y*our lichts ye're richt
eneuch, but that's no accordin' to my lichts. Theres

nae lass sale clever this side o' Forth, and if you wadna
fash yMel' aboot yer raff o' a britherý and -that Irishman,
dý, M"ýnk thered be nane yer ekal in a' Scotland and

again he brought his fist.down with a bang.
jean slowly retreated from, the window, came -over, and

4 l Î, stood in front of her father. But she did no more.
Weel, #ae you nocht to say? " he asked.

Besides the strange fact that she never had a spontaneous
affection for her father,-for which there 'May be shown

g ood and sufficient reasons,-she knew that he had not yet
softened towards Bruce. She stood motionless, a little

apart, and replied: CI Pve naethin' mair to say than.-this,
that there's trouble upon us, and ye'd mak' that trouble

îljjý waur wi' yer hairdness, faither. Weel, Pm. his sister, an
I canna show a' the love I wad to you, gin ye'd do lim
scaith?

Her eyes swam with tears, but her lips were firm. The
old man suddenly rose, his eyes fiashing darkly, and his
head shaking back his shaggy black hair. He stretched
out his arm, and, grasping her shoulder, was about to, speak
in a loud -and angry voice, btit she looked him Ëearlessly in
the eye with such affection, sorrow, and indignation Min-1;Î4



gled, that his anger broke down, and he laughed loudly.
Here's a lass that dares Black Fordie tae his face, and

cares nae niair fer the grip o' his haun than the Shiel for
the clip o' a salmon's tail. Had it been a hunner years

ago ye wad hae stude at the market cross, afore a' the folk,
for flytin' at yer ain faither; and you wad takin' ower the

coals at the kirk, and PH no say but wad hae deserved it
a Here he laughed again and looked hard at her.

She's no feard of Black Fordie, she's no féard of the
kirk, and she's no feard o' the Bible 1 And that
comes o' the buiks she's read, and the company she's keepit,
and o' foreigners wha teach her the folly o' mad kiûtras,
forbye.

You mean Benoni, of course, faither," the girl said
gravely, yet with a new look in her eyes.

Aye, auld Benoni. Ye listen tae him and his tales.
A vaugront, wi' rings in his ears, and aiousseléd heed,,an'
a raree show; that if it wasna for his flute, and the jokes
he cracks, wouldna be worth his bite and sup i a n . ony cot-
tage V the land, far less Cowrie Castle. A puir
feckless body," he added, peering at the girl as if to, read
exactly what she thought.

I ken ye dinna mean thge things ye say about Ben-'
oiii, " she replied smiling. And- ye'l], no say them to, his

face, for, whan hé comes, ye sit and listen tae him and his
flute as- glaid as me and glaidder. An' -whyshouldna I listen tae him * ? Ever since I wàs

and like him
a weè lassie I've kent him in and oot o' this place, as I
wad ken anet.o' my ain, showman or no showman."

As if the old manlad quite forgotten what he had pre-
viously said, 4e added, less gruffly and a little abstractedly:

Yè'll maybe see him the nicht, for the morn is- Beltane.

A COURT- OF APPRAL.
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Fordie suddenly calmed and sàt; the girl nodded in re-
ply, and went over to the loom and began-weaving.

For a long time nothing was heard save the flight of the
shuttle and the creak of the pedals ; and the figures of father
and daughter had large shadowy'outlines in the imperfect
light. The room-looked impregnably solitary. The very
solidity of the masonry, the absence of breaks of any kind
in the wall, and the vaulted floors, gave it a lonely and

prison-like aspect, in which the loom .looked almost like
an instrument of torture, and the girl before it its beautiftil
victim.

The building, as we have said, had made its impress on
-th He had grown granite-like and sombre; the girl

it Lde more imaginative, independent, and grave,
than her years, though her nature was sanelý cheerful.

Now and again as she worked she turned to look at her
father smoking in heavy silence, or listened towards the

window as if---an impossible thing with those walls--to
catch a step from the courtyard.

The time was moving on to, midnight. They were evi-
dently waiting for someone. The girl was M weary, and the
man was dozing towards the fire, when there suddenly caine
a faint roll of rat-tat-tats on the *outer door of the Castle,
echoing and multiplyi-ng, as they palpitated up the vaulted
staircase. 4. -

The girl sprang to her feet; the man grasped the ' back of
a, chair beside him, and listened. biefore he rose. -She pièked
up a candle and ran toweds the door of the. room. elHark
ye, jean Fordie," said the father clarkly, Il if it be him

that's brocht shame upon us, tell him if he comes fflthin
thae was*or in my sicht, l'Il gie him up."

JÇCIf it be MY brither," she replied firmly yet respect-
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fully, cc ye'll no gie him up. And ther'Il be hidin' for him
forbye, and a bit frae the bread, and frae what mair may
be."
ci If it be your brither 1 " fie cried angrily. .If it be

your brither he repeated in a strange tone, why, MI
put a word in your ear- 1 " He paused, as if he ' had
beèn about to say something which had been checked in

time. « 1 Well, but gae your aïn way, and remember,
whate'er comes, that I gae you warning."

ci Do not rail, and say what you'll repent. 4's mer
like to be Benoni than my brither."

Again the sounds blundered up the stairs, ànd,,thcgirl
ran through into thé darkness, and down to the ou
-She did not ask who was there, but shot back the clanging

bolts,, dropt the chain, and swung the massive panel open.
She was about to lift the candle above her head to see who

it was, but a figure swiftly entered, and taking the oak from
her hand pusheà it to with a jovial force, the sounds bois-

terously repeating themselves above and below ;, and then a
brusque but. most pleasant voice said

« 1 Well, Jeanie, the old man ' comes, you see, against
Beltane on the morrow. But 'tis a grim welcome you give
with a dazed face and never a word from your lips, my
déar.

c i It's you, Benoni, " she responded, it's you 1
c 1 «Yes : whom did you expect ? " His accent was little

like either a foreigner or a showman. It was not the voice
of a gentlemamL, yet it had the ring of se1f-posýmion, lknowl-
edge, and a certain natural fineness, through which merest
traces of a humble origin showed. . . a a FIe dropt his

hand ever sa gently on her shoulder, and his voice took a
softer key, yet not too serious, as'he continued : il -Perhaps
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you expected the lad that's been playing too hard and too
fil

long these days, ànd is giving the law a chase ?
Hoo did yôu ken, Benoni she asked.

How did I know ? You must go to travellers for
news,. jeanie. I know that and a deal more, lass?'

Oh, tell me, hae ye seen him? " she cried, eagerly.
1 know where he is," was the reply, Il and he's safe

enough for the moment, and out of the country he'll be
soone I hope. For the lad's but a mad câllant, with noMil

real harm in him and he that got his head broke brought
it on himself."

Oh,"By tbistime they were ascending the staircase.
d anxiously, I wish you could make my fatherthe g 1 saiÙ

think that.'l
The man wheeled upon her gently, a singular. look in

bis face. He--does-think it, was the slow reply,
Na, na," shé urged, he' s bitter an' hard an' wad

gie him up."
ýiIi cl John Fordie would give him up," rejoined the old

J'ii

man, but he shall not, and he shall -change bis tune thisfil
night, maybe. They werè now at the tôp of the stair-

case. The old man tapped her hand gently with bis fin-
gers, delicate as- a woman's, as delicate as hers almost, and

À il.

not unlike them in shape,-which the girl herself had once
noted-ànd said You'r heart's in 'the right place, lassie.

Its right, always right. And don't be afraid, for thére's
mgny a way out of the woods, if the axe be free in the

hand, and the heart and will are'stron-g.-"'
She looked great-th kfulnessat-him. *,"Iken'youwill

Ye'reand can dae something for Bruce," she «whispered.
wonderfu" wondeifu' 1.

Then they entered the room. Fordie stood -výhere Jean
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had left him, his pipe still poised, his brow glowering, his
face set -and hard. When he saw who it was he said
bluffly: Il It's you, is it, Benoni ? It's you that comes
like a ghaist P the nicht- "

With a raree show on my back and an empty stomach,
and ready to bandy a word with you, Black Fordie; for
ît's six months since I crossed the doorstone of Cowrie, or
clapped a hand in greeting, and there's my fist as fair to
you and yours as it's been these many years."

The gamekeeper towered over the .1ittle l man heavily,
but the latter straightened himself, never a bit daunted
by his timid height. Then ' Fordie said I kenned ye'd

come; for whaur the carcases o' Beltane are théltaliarv
eagle hae his hour. But 'tis a bad hour for the lm and
me as you may ken.'>

Benoni's eyes followed jean about the room, as she pre-,
pared him some supper. After a slight pause he replied

III do not know that times are so bad that you need

9 D-lower like that, Black Fordie. For it's Bruce you're
thinking on, I suppose. Be not so fierce nor downcast,

,for the lad bas friends, and the world is wideY-mighty
wide I can tell',you, I that's travelled it round and round,
now here, now there, with a bullet in my leg at Aboukir,
a sabre across the arms at Saratogg, in ýthe land where the
red niggers are, a dig in the ribs inthe 'South Scas.'from.

the ktis of a, Malay, and ânasty bruise in Egypt. I -tell
you, Black Fordie, you're dour over the lad' - s mishap ; for
it's more mishap than mischieL The world bas millions
not so good as he, as he' Il prove to a trick some dây."

The little man stretched his legs before'the fire, and
shook his head in emphasis, so, that the gold ning's iin his
ears clinked, and -his. browiý hair tossed on his bronzed
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forehead. Fordie sat down by the table, and looked hard
at the other, -but afiswered never a word - which seeing,

Benoni continued : -. Il Mighty wide, as I said, is the
world; and thère'È chances for him, ifj he gets clear of
the harriers-z-thousands of chances beyond, betýpr than
half-starving here or getting a nasty wind broadside, as he
s ngs towards the trough of misfortune. . .-& * Didn't

I-see* at Halzie, a few days gone, one from, London town,
carrying with him, a pleasant invitation to a handful of

brave adventurous Scot lads, from a great company -that
owns land in British America, given them. by Charles

Stuart? And that man's toi be here in Braithen, by m.-Y.
invitation. And what he offers is what I'd take myself,

with a-16aerry heart, if 1 was forty years younger. For, off
there, if it's fighting you want, you can get thousands of
Indians glad of the chance, and-there's millions of beasts-
and birds free to your giin and your pot, and fish wl'thout-

number. - Then, if it's company, there are the gay lads bý -
river and forest,-Ies bon voyageurs, thèy call them, with
their pipes and their song ;'and Papists though they be, as
fine a lot of comrades as ever ran water or land ;-well,
there's the country for the wild lads and the idle lads that
their fathers deny_,an-cl the lasses love."

The old man paused and began to hum the chorus of
one of the oldest and best loved song of the voyageurs,
picked up by him. when in Quebec years before:_

iL feuffle ron-don-don-don,
3joI4 jol4 feuffle ronde."

He had talked much, -but not out of sheer garrulousness.
He did not wish to give Fordie immediate chances- for
reply, and he -dso wished to, convey to jean's mind some
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firesh comfort and assurance that her brother had a friend
on the watch to serve him. -She had caught at his pur-
pose, and as she made his supper ready she threw a glance
or two of exceedin gratitude to him. With him there
she seemed à différent being; the painful but beautiful

%-,--Ilergy of her will seemed relaxed ; she was a young girl
again and an- ainber light, pensivelý cheerful, floated
from her eyes.ý Benoni, quite unacknowledged. to herself,
took a place almost higher in her affections than her father

'D£X 1 '>-oni, the common showman, the flute-player, the-
vagrom man.

Fordie had remained passive but yet stern. At last he
said Ye put a fair face on a bad deed, man. lIl nae
Wk o' the matter the noo, for my mind is made up, ahd,'

it'Il hae no change, whate'er you ken or say. A man that
poaches, and bludgeons a gamekeeper's heid is nae son o'
mine. Vve passed my word, and MI no leave it.

And you'Il ý no leave it, " remàrked the other musingly.
Then he flashed an inscrutable look at the other and con-
tinued: ,,, You'Il leave it some day, Black Fordie, as Pve
seen many another do, that had as hateful'a pride and

strong a will. Éut well not quarrel, about it now, for
there's supper that the best lass in the world has made the
sweetest in the land." And he rose.

11 A, Y," responded the other less grimly, draw near.
The liquor stands waiting, and I'm. ready to crack a gos-
sip wi' ye.

Presently, by Benoni's tact, the two men grew warm,
over talk and tale of the country-side, and of places that
Benoni had visited during the past six months; and then

again imerged into memories of distant years, participated
in by Fordie a little so'brely, by Benoni -very aeerfully.
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From which it may be gathered that Benoni was not àn
Italian at a1j..ý 1-le *às indeed of Enffliâh. birth, but had

spenýt his earIý"years in Scotland. What these early ýears
were like ii Ô one in the Shiel Valley except John Fordie

knew; and theý were never spoken of anywhere save in,
Cowrie Castle. There was, as may be guessed, a secret

between these two, men; but what it was may, perhaps, be
told in - its..- bareness later. It was sufficient, however, to
make the men friends ; and though Fordie spoke disrespect-
fully and petulantly of Benoni to jean occasionally, the
girl knew he did not mean it. But it had appeared tu'an
acute observer that Fordie frefted a littlé under some clause
in the-pact of their friendship.

No one south of the Forth knew absolutely that Be.noni
was not-what he represented himself. Hehad been suc-

cessfully nýerged into Benoni the Italian showman and
flute-player. He could speak Italian, and it was- not

strange that, after a great many years in Britain, he should
speak English. But these are a few facts of his history

After a certain trouble had come suddenly upon him, he
had gone to, London, and had sunk into great poverty.

L There hé met one Benoni, a raree showman, and was be-
friendéd by him. Afterwards he befriended the other,

and nursed hiuà in* his death-sickness. When Benoni
died, for immediate means of livelihood he possessed hin--
self of the Italian's show, to make it moýîe convincing
drçssed himself in the dead ah's clothes, put rings in his

ears, and because theý were of the same height and some
what alike in -feature, he was'.àble to carryon the harmless,

imposture. 'It grew, tqýe a reality; Benoni was, as it werè,
re-incarnated; it wàs Solmes, the Englishman, that was
dead, Benoni the ItaÊan livêd.'
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He had. an abundant humour, a warni heart and a
bronzed skin he -was generous to the poor and to the
young; his show was the best that ever came north over
the border, and he played the flute with an astonishing

skill. Next to his presence at Beltane Fair, his flute was
most desired- and admired especially when his services
were asked by people (who dreaded not the wrath of the
minister) for a dance on the green, or in the Rob Roy Inn,

-the latter, a most notable function in the history of
Braýthen.

If there was one -thing Black Fordie admired more tban
another it was Benoni's flute for, well- as the piper of

Braithen played, he was as nothing beside this pseuààýItal-
ian who had âucked up the airs of many lands, and loved

to turn them, out with his own variations, t1freadin them
with the heafty honest vein of a Briton's heart. Eýenoni's
words sometimes struck Fordie with a raw plainness; he

was even afraid of the tongue that had got its game of
expression from, being tempered on many anviis-,-j but his

flute never gave out any but the most delightful music. It
could be as strong as the bag-pipesand not as strident,,and.
as soft as the harp with a hundred-times its softness.

Sometimes Benoni must be urged to play, for he, was
subject to impulses; but to-ifight he needed no solicita-
tièn.

As the men talked jean had listened long, but at last
got up, and went over- again to the window, and looked

down into the courtyard ; for, try as she would, she kept
thinking about Bruce and his -danger; and she wotild not
have been surprised to, see him or feel him looking up

at her from the stones below. She looked down. She
dould see nothing; yet she'feft someihing, she «knew not
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what, it was sol vague. It was Andrew Venlaw. She had
looked down into bis eye, not seeing them
'ýenlaw, knowing of Bruce's peril, and, for her sake,

troubling himself about it,, had in a purposeless kind of
way come out to the Castle, as-though in some undefined

fashion he might be able to help hýer or her brother and,
perhaps, get a glimpse of her. He had been over in the

bills or he had come before. e He could not call to-night,
it was so late ; but to be near where she lived was a

comfort to him. His lover-like sincerity, though some
might- call it - foolishness was rewarded. M he stood in
the ppen',entrance-gate, one hand resting on the ancient

masoýe and bis face upturned to the lighted window,
jean appeared before it and looked straight down into the

dusk -where he stood. It was strange to feel the light of
her eyes piercing the dark, piercing him, making bis heart
tremble for joy. Her figufe was darkly outlined against
the imperfect light behind her ; it seemed to have an at-
mosphere of its own, such as so beàutifully surrounds a.

planet. Only, with her, the- atmosphere -was lighter-than
herself-a kind of golden haze which seemed to pass fromIlî, ,,ý 1 1 -'her person and softly fade into the dim air around -ber.

She stood there for a few minutes, and he never stirred
save to take off his -, c;ýp with a grave gallantry, as if he
were in her-absolute presence.

At last he said to her, though scarcély above a whisper
which- of course she could not hear-,,, For such as you, as
the writer - says7, thé wýr1d were well lost, for ie d bring
somethîng better. And- as for death, it wouldn't be so
hard fo suffer for one that's like the flowers 1 gathered for
you *hèn you were e Imie. Eýren the wicked can die
é1lwherè »ey love wé14 T-m -thinking.
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It was at this moment that- Benoni lifted his flute and
putting it together, drew from it a-sound as true and soft

as the note of a divine singer, a full persuasive tone that
crelit into c,*ê Ètsoul, and went iwimming gently, royally,"ithis jeanthrough it. A tumed quickly and sat down by-

the fire-place, and so -left Andrew- in, the dark. But he,
catching - the music faintly, crept over to the hard walls,

until he stood, beneath the, W*ndow, through which it came,
though distantly. The air -was familiar and yet all was

unfamiliar and uncommon.
Fordie- sat blowing clouds of smoke about his Éombre

face, but not stirring hand or foot a statue broodîilg and
passive, if not cqmplacent. jean's face was rapt. -Eýýoni
played as if he were Amphion causing the stones oÉýThebes
to rear and cement themselves together upon- m%%lve
walls; as thaugh, indeéd, he could bid these walls ôf Cow-
rie, in theïr immense thickness, to crumble- and scatter
upon- the eâtth.

The candle burned to, its socket, and he played on.

The fire at last saàk to glowing ashes, and the faces of
the three were in gloom ; but still they sat there, and still
the music fhrobbed about them. It was dark everywhere;
but the melody pierced the night, and it had seemed tehat
n that Castle and in all Scotland there was nothing but-
joy. Yet, not very far away, two men sat together i n a
hut which they had crept to in the dark, and one said to
the otheîý. cc Bruc'e, me boy, out of ý this you'Il have to

cut somewhere-to-morrow. The'break must'beý made.
For I'm certain when you and I and Benoni -were talking
to-day beyond, some one hçard us. The flyin' footstep
was there as sure as guns, and, bedad I thýýgýt I caught,
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too, the flicker of a woman's petticoat, bad 'cess to it
Anyhow they're after you hot-foot, and hiding-places are

few. You must make a run for the coast, me boy."'

The other lauahed a little sardonically and replied

Brian, lad I tell you l'Il hide at the Castle ; for as I

said before I ken a way there, kenned by nane else: the

old subterranean passage ; and once inside the place l'Il

be safé eneuch for a day or so, or longer''f need be."

Why not make a bold break sfràght fer t:heý., Castle,

now, and never mind the passage ?

You forge that father wouldn't let me in, and besides

I warrant the place is watched close eneuch.

]Right you are, me darlin', the place is watched I

doubt nît. WeH, if it's the passage under ground, luck
be with you 1 And, as I said, l'Il join yqu at Cowrie,

goin' myself by the open road. If you ônce get clear, and

your foot -over the wall of the -sea, you'Il be right enough

again, and Heaven send that, say I.

1 ti, - Bruces suspicions were right, for, as A-ndrew Venlaw

stood.. by the wall, he heard a step creeping near, and

swinging round he faced an officer., who had suspectèd him

toi be Bruce.

In the Castle the'. old man was still playing but the

notes Were faint, and delicately distant.
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As the Dominie, flirting a pinch* of snuff at his nose,
said-it was. a handsome day. From the ancient fort on

Margaret's Brae it lilted down upon Braithèn; it blew
gaily to the Shiel from Glaishen Water ; it idled out from
the glen of the Weddiner's Hope; it spun blithély about
High S1ýeet in the royal burgh; and it bounded, proudly

on the fair ground, where the countryside was gathered-
hinds and shepherds, craftsmen and farmers, bonnet-

lairds, -and lasses,-from. every hamlet in the valley and be-
yond. A bailie showed his portly form here, and the
provost, as became him, loomed, mightily patronising,
among the merrymakers. Even a few gentry wer'e pres-

ent, riding through the mannerly crowd, answering salutes
respectful but nof obsequious, chatting with each other.,
and complacently regarding the scene. From all direc-
tions clacking carts were arriving, and a heavy coach or
two, from Edinb'ro' way brought visitors. There was
plenty of dolour, and an amazing heartiness in all. Booths
and showmen and pipers were there aplenty, and aiso, ail
sorts of athletes-wrestlers, putters of the stone, runners
and champions- --ëf short-swords and fantastic gentlemen
who played harlequin : but the greatest sharé of interest
was centred at a point where Benoni, in his Italian cos-

týume, conducting his raree-show, threw'bits of ginger-

4
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bread among the lads scrambling about him. It was not a
stately fig- ure, -but it had an air of confidence, of - singular--

ity, and character ; and was,' on the whole, -impressive.-
The velvet of his jacket was old, but it was beautifully
clean ; his cape, neatly hung upon the framework of the
show itself, was well made, and he boasted a very respect-
able pair of stockings -upo-n a pair of calves which a-
younger and a taller man might hàve been proud-to pos-
sess. And as for his show, every ring, à-nd bit of metal,
and the wood itself was beautifuUy polàed.

Benoni looked sàrewdly but kindly out upon the lads
and the crowd at large; a look, indeed, whic«h signified

surement, mastery, and, maybe, a genial sort -of con--
tempt, o. as who does not -féel it that has traveUed, seen,

gathered, and known how like sheep, human beings mostly
are ? Yet -t-here-was in him. that perfect humourwhich is
God's salt to nature, lest man shoulâtake himself or his

little wdrld too seriously. ýSo here and.,there he dropt a
phrase of comment upon men and things -about him, now
in-French., now Spanish, now Polynesian, and very fre-
quently in broad Scotch; the last for his listeners, the
9thers for, his own pleasure-for he had a trick of talking
to himself, Ele enjoyed the xnystificati-on of those who
speculated regarding., him, not- so- many now as formerly.

Though he chatted -- to, -the idlers about -hîm. and hghtly
did his professional duties, an -acute observer would. have

noticed that he was -- watching the outskirts of the, crowd
and the nW arrivals,'-as if expecting some one. Hism -mid

waspreoccupied, though he neverfailed in the int of
his immediate reinarks.

Presently a fresh horseman,,apý'eared on the ground. rie
had'apparentlyriddeu-liucL Hesat-for--sometirael6oking
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atthe crowd indèlently. - His glances rested chiefly on the
young men, and -not on the yo'ng women, as might be

expected of one yet to travel the downward incline -of
years., He presently fixed his eyes upon a stalwart dark-
féatured young man, standing -not far from him. This
young man, Andrew Venlaw, was himself scanning the

crowd as if searching -for som-ebody. All at once the rider
sa:vý Bendni, and'said aloud, though to, -none but himself,

Ah. my friend of the many languages-the wonderful
pantaloon 1 So he has kept his word, and I've kéýt mine

with him A marvellous partnershi ' trul , Mr. Ashley
Moore; but I owe him so:ùaething, and he can -help me
here too." So ruminating, he pushed through îhý pe6ple
slowly to the showman, raising his hat to those he discom-

moded. He- came within arm"s length of Benoni. el Well,
signor, "--he said, 41 we meet agpIn. Salutations tc> you

The voice had a ring of heartiness. -
14 Good-day to you, sir-Adventurer," said Benoni

softly and humorously, casting up, his eyes and taking the
outstretched hand of the other ; 14 either I've walked hard,
or youve dawdled by the way."_

You've mastered our, speech fairly, signor; dawdled is
an unusual word in a foreigner's mouth. - SÛR, I dawdled,
as you'say. But Ill not keep you from-your fortune -mak-
ing; this is yoýr golden hive. . Your-how should I say-

it in élassic term?
Would ý ariston metron help -you ? said the other
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Benoni lowering his voice, there's no reason why we
should not set the line spinning now, and reel it in at a
more convenient hour. I know what you want-a small
handful of men of courage and endurance, to complete the
list of those going with you to the business of the great
Company of Adventurers in the New World."

You have it pat, Signor. 'Tis not every man I want
will come, nor every man thatIl come 1 want. This enter-
prise we are pushingnow needs men of girth and substance

-bQdy and will ;-for the mind, that's not so great a mat-
ter. Now, see that strapping youth, over there; he lobks

likely enough; he has a reach of arm., an invincible kind
of body, and a massive chin that holds itself well that's
the kind of man for me, and for the Company too, who- call
for good Seotsmen before all others. For, once out in the

wilds, on the neck of the earth as the-,,ýHudson's Bay country
is, whoever go cannot turn back; and either become good
soldiers, and trappers, and clerIcà, and factors, or are our

curses, alienating the tribes, traIng stealthily for them-
selves, and flying the brave flag of the H. B. C. on a dirty

wind. And thère's the truth for you, signor. Now, what
abonýt yônder buck?

He is what you want and a deal more, sir, but I doubt
that you get Andrew Venlaw to go with you. He's a very
skilful and learned and ambitious lad, and looks for better

-,md deserves better-work to his hand than the Arctic
regions give.

Oh, is he then so skilful and learned and ambitious ?
Theu look out, Signor Showman ! for such men come into

unusual trouble with themselves. I doubt- not tIùs same
parzagon, of yours would be glad eùough one day, in the

sourness and disappointment qf his beart, to jom* our ranks;
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t then it will be too late. However, 1 like his looks
common well,--so well he should be advanced quickly if
e'd come-and lIl have my say with hi -iýEé"îhèr orno.---
or-you never can guess What's behind a big serious face

like that. There are still women in tWe world, and where
women are masters men are fools. And the rider tossed

his horse's mane lightly with his hand..
One would think you were the old Dominie, speaking

so about women; but l'Il still be of the opinion that men
are the better when women aee masters, and know how to-,
rule.

The showman paused. He looked hard af- Venlaw, and
his mind was full of the scheme the lad cherished regarding

jean-a scheme of which he himself thought well. Pres-

ently he continued:
Just wait a minute ti 11, 1 clinch the eyes Of these lads

on my show and take their bawbees. I've one 'Word more
for you to think on before we meet again (I hope) this
evening. Ald, while I think of it, I beg yqu not to go
to the Rob Roy Inn. It wili be overcrowded. But you'Il

find good fare at the little Salmon's Head there just at the
nose of the bridge. I have told them you were like to,

come. And now this: I can pùt you on the track of one
and maybe two proper fellows, as I hinted days ago;- but
I caution you they7re not quite of those whom the Kirk

bIesseý, nor on whom it thrives. . One is a gentleman come
to nought thiough extr&Vagance and wildness, but a man
of heart and courage ; the other, with - too great a taste
for adventuré "in, ' a country of limited freedom, swung his
gun shoulderwards at forbidden game, and then cracked
thé head of a gamekeeper. But he's a lad worth all sorts'-
of trouble,and has sound things in him, 1 know,
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The rider thought a minute, and then responded.,
Yon gloze the matter, I see, but'What has happened

to these men, if- they are of the right sort, I promise you -
shall not influence iùe agai nst them. For 1 believe in no
man, good or evil, until I have levelled an eye on him,
and measured him myself, accord*ng' to the measure of the
H. B. C. And, indeed, L owe you something for a week
ago, for I should have been sleeping coldly in that 1»g at
this minute were it not for you. l'Il do what I can- for

these- men as freely às you toss your gingerbread. among-
the lads there, if I can.

In a, word or two they arranged to meet in the evening_
at the Salmon's Head, and then the rider, or, Mr. Ashley
Moore, as he had called himself, nodding pleasantly,

moved away through the crowd.
This conversation had been carried on undei consider-

able difficulties, for the showman had all 'the' time at-
tended to his duties, calling out also ta the crowd now

and then in the interstices of their talk, wMch was car-
ried on in French, when there appeared W &âinquisitive
listeners. Now, Benoni said, somewhat gravèly*and sadly
to himself as the other left him.-Il He wondered about
the Greek 1 The httle bits left from that year-that

year And straightway he went on with his shawman's
0work, but keeping, an eye to the rider, and still watching

for some one else expected.
The rider came up te Venlaw, ànd said pleasantly,-
Good-day ta you, Mr. Venlaw.-'
Andrew looked up slowly, for he had, beei! thinking hard,

and responded, scrutinising respectfully thé other's face,-
Good-day ta you' sir, but I d -nt -remember your face. "

That is pýobab1e, but theres no reuon why you should
.

J
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ot know it and iùe too in the future; for-I hope we may
come better acquainted.
14C As to that," said Andrew, drawing hirnself up a little,
I cannot say, for I do not know what you have in your
ind on which to build an acquaintance."

I'Noneotherthanourmutualbenefit; for, listenAndrew
enlà.w, 1 know the stuff that's in you,-if you will pardon

me for saying so-and I know your reputation. Men speak
well of you, and, as I judge, rightly so. I have come up
here from London looking for staunch, able,-ambitious,
Scotsmen to do men's work in God's country. Well, my

friend, Signor Benoni, gave me your name and more be-
sides to your credit. And so, Mr. Venlamr, if you've a
mind open to receive good things, Pll pour them into it

with a will.
Andrew again, locked the other up and down respectfully,

and, as if satisfied with his inquisition, glanced over towards
Benoni, then back--again to bis interlocutor, and gravely

responded : le I doubt not you are acting for the Hudson's
Bay Company of which I have read,, and you want men to

become their servants and
1 And their officers and to rulé, " interposed the other

oracularly. 41 To trade like honest adventurers; to gain
money for themselves and the company ; to fight if need be ;

to live a life of activity, courage, and industry; to make a
country-the pleasantest, noblest pri'ilege of man."

You put it bravely, sir," said. Andrew, bis eyes light-
ing at thé vigour and art of- the other's words, 41 but I fear
you and 1 can do no business; for I must stay in Scotland,
which is quite large ehough, for me---:and God's country
too, as I think. And I thankyou kindly, but we can get
nothing by talk with each other, und 1 beg you, sir, excuse
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me. And raising his cap, he turned away briskly. The
lâst words were spoken hurriedly. The other's eyes fol-

lowed him until he joined jean Fordie, -whom, he had seen
neax them just towards the close of the conversation.
At- this,,Mr. Moore, nodding to himself, said, satiri-

cally So,'-there's the spring of his loyalty to Seotland.
Well, for such as she appears I can blame him. little ; though

I doubt, with a terrible doubt, from the way she meets him,
that there's joy on the wing for him there. Better for him
if he made success his mistress, instead. For if there's a

thing that's,,,Iike onequal war in the teeth of a man, i ' t is a
woman thaes. got no heart for him, while he's full of love

to the eyes for her; or one, that oughtn't to care for him,
and does; or, worse than all, one Ithat's wicked-the mill-
stone round the neck of a mortal. Well, well, we shall see
what we shall see! "

And so saying, he rode away-out of the fair -ground, up
into High Street,%and do*n past the market-cross to the

Sàlmon's Head, where he gave his horse to an ostler, and
ordered breakfast ; for, late in the day as it was., he had
not yet eaten.

Benoni watched closely the meeting of Andrew and
jean, and commented upon it to himself;*while.1at the-
same time, he amused the people about him, by his chaff

and playful satire. 14 No, Aýndrew," he said beneath bis
breath, 1,1 1 fear there's no luci for you there-ahd that's

a wonderful pity, for I'd give my right hand to see'it.'
You're a fine handsome fellow -and she'll travel far in the
world ere she does better ; but you can -no moie match

human beings tlian y-ou can the birds or the fiÉhes; the
human heart is -a'kittlè thing, and women are kittle cattle

kittk cattle," and he shook hi5 heaçl very gravely
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at an astonished lad Who was offéring him a farthing for
oringerbread. She has an eye-and that's not a busi-

ness I like-for that mad gentleman, Brian Kingléy; and
the end is not easy to see. But b-e'Il be off, 1 hope,
to America soon, and she'll forget him. 'He cares noth-

ing for her, Pm bound,, and.that's better, for her, dear

jean's eyes were not for Andrew this morning ; but *he
did- not see that clearly, for women---even the best-do

not show thei; minds with absolute* plainness at all times.
-- S- he had come to the fair, chiefly at * Benoni's request ; for

he had urged upon her father and herself the wisdom of
the acti on ing colour to a growing suppositi n thàt
Bruce had. escaped to the coast. It was upon the same

basis- that Benoni had asked Brian to come; for the
opinion was also abroad, that he kne* accurately- the
whereabouts of the hunted youth. The genèral feeling
was, perhaps, in favour of Bruce's escape, especially sinQe it

was now believed the gamekeeper would live; but, never-
theless, there was no diminution in the vigilance and ac-
tivity of the officers of the law., -Who were aided in the
search by a company of soldiers, garrisoned in the place at
the time, and commissioned to assist the civil -authority on
such interesting occasions.

To jean, Andrew's emphatic attentiofi this morning was
almost irritating, though she was angry, with herself be-'
cause she felt so. While he somewhat stumblingly talked

to her, her eyes wandered over the crowd intent yet ab-
stratted. She was the object of much reràark, but she

seemed to be unconscious of tbat. Shé had a proud nat-
ure, and much as Bruée's misdoing and- danger fretted her,

she still ýcould look féarlessly in the eyes of the -orld -
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for, young as she was, she had arrived, at the knowledge
that its condemnation or momentary execration could not
affect a life in the long rtin. Thýis had been somewhat
due to the teaching of. Benoni, who, showman as he was,
had probed the heart of the big masquerade, which is only

-reality by the family hearthstone and- in the closet. jean
possessed uncommon courage, as the after-events of her life

.showed ; and she -was so littlè self-conscious that she did
not realise how-much an object of interestshe was, until

her father, heavy-browed, and massive -as usual, stalked
through the crowd towards her. Then she appeared to

see the equivocal looks èast upon them,, both, and heard
wornen---of less beauty than herself-jeer at her ; while
one close behind her said to another See, Elsie, she's
set oot like a peacock's féather., and struttin' P pride, and
her ain brither's a poacher, and a' but a murderer, whiles.

AeT no wark i' the mills wi' the ither lasses, weavin' like
yoursel, Elsie ; but just has her ain loom, P the -Castle as

-'twere the harp o' a lady o' blood, forbye, the min- x
Venlaw heard these wôrds, and he win- ced under them,

then grew indignant, his face flushing holly. But jean,
who had also heard, said to, him quietly She doesna

mean it, Andrew it's only that she likes sayin' bitter
things.

Black Fordie -approached them, -his face lighting up as
he saw Andrew, and - he- clapped hi' hand on the young

man% shoulder, with the words Good-day, to, you, lad.
P m prood to see that ye dinna turn yer back oii an auld

frien' like some, 1 ken.' he glancéd about hiÎnz-
like some worthïes----;-and ffools, ken.' ' he added and

at Cowr ie Castle, whaur ye're fain to come, I ken, we'Il
be aye glad- to gie ye bit welcome, though, we're less by

ýp
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ane than when you cam last ; and'we'Il be aye less by that
ane., whatever

Venlaw gras ed the others hand and said -a'manly word
or two; but what they were te could not tell, for his mind
was full of the general significance of the event. This

emphatic greeting while he was with jean in public, the
almost ostentatious clasp of possession in the ole man's

hand on Éis his words*of decisive invitation,
started il! him a throbbing sense of delight. The incident-

had been watched by many, and knowing, as they did,
that Andrew had never shown prefèrence for anyone in the

valley but jean, and that Black Fordie had -admitted no
one as a suitor heretofore, it was almost like an acknowl-
edgmenf of Andrews acceptance as a son-in-law. jean

felt the position too, and shrank almost perceptibly from
i t ; and her eye wandered over the throng _agai n wi th a
hint of present trouble -in it. But she stood very still Ënd
talked to Andrew, as impassively as she could. Andrew

saw her wandering look, and,- with the acuteness of the
lover, guessed whom she was,.ý,seeking. He knew, thoùgh
fie had seen Bri an - and the girl very li ale together, that
jean was not unimpressionable where the Irisliman was

concerned. He had regarded it as the fascination which a
man of gentle ebirth and graces of manner has fér- a girl,
lowly born, but with, instincts and capacities above her

r-ocmk -and he had always assured. himself t a was a
mere passing fancy; for Brian, himself, seemed never to

pay her more attention ilan any other woman.. Had An-
drew, known that this was all the more likely to, raise the
flaîne in Jean's heart, he would have been-more-:-apprehen-
sive.

But there was one whose concetn re arding that incident

1 .7, . 1 ý ýeI ,, - e q , . -, 4 ý% Cý ý,IIruýr Iý, _ý X- ', ', -'w
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with Black Fordie was more notable thanthat of either
Andrew or jean. Elsie Garvan, to whom the scandalised

critic had just been calling jean a minx, had an angry and
disturbed heart this morning. In so far as Venlaw liked

jean Fordie, she disliked her; and a disappointed and'
bitter woman is not of pleasant or profitable company in

tÊeý worl d. Of a strong, hearty, but bold kind of beauty,
-a strain of hardness in her; and'it w ' ld give

Elsie had ou
her nerve to do a cruel thing, if tempted greatly. Ever
ý1nce a child she-had caîlled for Andrew Venlaw ; and now

jýj she would give half ýier lifetime to have him look at her
as he was looking at jean. Many a Sunday she had (at
first, hesitatingly, shyly,) placed herself- in his way as he
came from church and again on week-days, as he went to
and from his work but she never had got from him more
than the simple greetings and companionable interchanges
of friendly acquaintances. 'She was a, girl of 'many re-
sources, and she persisted ; for, to her, love was a game
and she played it crudely, but heartily and hungrily. She
saw no harm in doing her utmost -to win the man she
loved ; and many another lass of higher degree %has ihought,
and acted the same up to this point in her career. It may

be that the well-born lady has even gone as far as Elsie
soon would go. For this girl had a weapon in her hand,

given hei yesterday by the irony of chance. Brian had
hinted about this weapon to Bruce last night in the con-

-A---,! versation we reported, but he- did not know who beld it
-and that was a pity, for Brian was a man of as many re-
sourceC as Elsie, and he could use them in more delicate
fashion, when need be.

Elsie, as she, Watched jean and Venlaw, shook back her
luose dark hair with an impatient gesture her teeth
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caught in a cruel emphasis, and she suddenly turned away.
She threaded the crowd silently, passing out of the fair-

ground, and making towards the river-side, where she
walked up and down, debating with herself upon a ques-
tion that troubled her mind. She knew of Bruce's hiding-
place. It was her skirts which had been seen on the mar-
gin of the old quarry. She had the Scotswoman's sense of
compassion for the hunted the strain of Border kindness
was as strong and valiant in her as sanctuary is in the

veins of the Corsican. But she loved; and to some, love,
on occasion, is madness. She had the hateful faculty for

jealousy-that most potent criminal. The struggle went
on in her for a long time; and when she returned to the
fair-ground she had not made up her mind ; for she was

not so sure-and this was the lowest and coarsest of her
hesitations-that Brùce's capture would weigh with An-
drew: and she was nüt yet so malicious that she could do
this hardtthing to jean out. of mere hatred.

To the fair-going people the day had been most propi-
tious and Bruce's affairs and the presence of his sister and
father had, given a spice of piquancy to the general event.
Benoni, ever watchful, worked inBruce's interest by drop-
ping a hint,. here and there that the lad had doubled on his
hunters and escaped. In course of time Black Fordie dis-
appeared from, the ground to, go to sonie part of the Cow'rie

estate ; from which he did not expect to return for a couple J,
of days; but Benoni was to live at the Çastle, so, that;the
girl would not be entirely alone. In early afternoon, Brian

appeared. He was in high spirits ;-for he had been drink-
ing a little--dropping a word of humour to, the meanest,
and apparently oblivious that he was eyed askance by the
staid worthies of the commum*ty, regarded coldly by the

î
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few gentry who still watched the proceedings good-nat-'
uredly, and followed--somewhat suspiciously by officers of
the law who could not y.et credit the news that Bruce had

esqaped, while they were certain Brian had knowledge of
the youth's whereabouts.

They had gone too far -afield. Bruce was at their- very
doors. The hut over the quarry communicated with a

hiding-place used by fugitives hundreds of years before-
the underground Sll of an old monastery. While not far
from this again was the traditional subterranean, passage ýo
the Castle, necessary. in past days when there was more

war than peace ; and a not uncommon thing in modem
times, for Prince joseph Bonaparte had one of considerable
length at his place of exile at Bordentown, New jersey.

Presently -Brian drew near Benoni and after a few cas-
ual remarks, said almost beneath his breath: Well, have
you seen hini ?

"Yes," was the quick reply, you're to meet hirn ait
the Salmon's Head, àt eight o'clock; and he'll, arrange
with you about Bruce."

Sure, yoù've the root of the mat..er in you, -Benoni
responded Brian, admiringly.

I'd -think more of you if you'd fight shyer of the
liquor, at a time like this," rejoined the old man.

Brian snapped bis fingers lightly, and replied Bedad,
I don't live by your thinkin' Benoni ; but you're, a sound

old rascal, and we'11 not quarrel.
Can you manage about the loi ? the other ànxi-

ously asked.
-I can that. I've got him relays over the hills, and

once hes on the way he can go like the wind to Dunbar
-if that's -the place from where he ships.
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Moore, the officer of the Hudson BayCompany, had re-
turned to the fair-groufid, and when he saw Brian in con-
versation with Benoni, said to, himself: 4G That's the wild
Irishman, I suppose. He has the look of a man; and I've

known a few skirmishes with Indians and a season of arc-
tic frost take the devilment out of the wildest. We could

tame even him, I think. He's a handsome lad, in spiteý
of the liquor that's in him. " -

An hour later Beltane was at its apogee. The booths
were doing an immense business, dancing was going on,
and through the sun and the innocent if boisterous mirth,
the Shiel shng its slow but tuneful song, crooning un-
changingly through the _enjoyment. The very hill-àides
above, aglow with gorse and heather, spread with a carpet
of gold and purple, seemed alive with enjoyment.

Groups were presently seen moving towards Benoni.
Some one had at last petsuaded him to bring forth his flute.

He stood with his back to the show, a clear space about
him,-for he would not play unless,-and 'eager callants.

were clearing a still largér circle for a dance to, Benoni's
flute, always the choicest féature of Beltane Fair. This

accomplished, each set about getting his partner. Venlaw'
stood near jean. Not with a disposition regarding gaiety
différent from girls of her age, jean -was, also, the best,
dancer in th e Shiel valley,-a matter . toý be understood by

-any that once saw her. She was all natural grace and
lightness. To-day, however, if she danced, it would be be-
cause she had promised Benoni to do the samé as she had
done in ýe past : besides, her father wished, it also. As to

her partÉer, her father, before leaving, had said she must
dance with Andrew. There were only two men she cared
to dance with- at all ; one clasping her would give her jo-y
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113p the other,-well, it was only Andrew Venlaw, her old'
friend, and it was différent from dancing with any respect-
able lad simply because he asked her. lf Brian only

would ask her! She did not-let herself think of it ; and
lui yet she wanted, to question him about Bruce; that seemed

a justificaticýn for her wishing it. Andrew was little of a
dancer, but he wanted to dance with jean to-day before
them all; firstly, to clinch his show of sympathy and

friendship with her;' and secondly, to féel for a moment
that-clasp of possession which he would have given worlds
to make permanent. But this last thought held him back

for a moment. He blushed at it. Yet he was determined,
though he hesitated for an instant. His hesitation was,

perhaps, the cause of all the after trouble. At the -very
moment that fie t-tirned to àsk'jean, Brian Kin ley ap-
peared on the outside of the li ttle throng about t1fem. He
had had more drink, still he was not wholly intoxicated.

Obeying a sudden overmastering impulse, impossible to
account for, save by an underground spirit of jealousy,
which, as yet, he had no right to exercise, he pushed in
towards the two. He caught jean's eye just as she gave

her hand to Andrew. A young bonnet laird, standing be-
side Brian, said to him with pointed humour,-le There's
metal for you, man; take her away from the gowk. Look:
her eye is on you.

This was the undefiried thought in Brian's mind. -With-
out a word he strode forward' quickly, caught the hand

lightly àway from Venlaw, swung jean gently to him,
and carried her off in the trail of the music; which had in-
stantly changed with this action to a swifter measure, on a

IAI weird intonation. An one watching Benoni at that mo-
'i j1j ylu 1 ment. would have seen that his lips twitched over the -in-ni iýý1j
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strument and. that his eyes gave out a strange red light
but he played on.

The Hudson's Bay officer, standing not far, started, and
murmured to himself: There's more in this than swells

to the eye ; Im not sure yet that I've lost you, master
Venlaw. "

Venlaw stood for a moment dazed but his hands
clinched when he saw Brian's mocking face turned on him
as the two whirled by him. He went white, then red,* and
took a step forward. jean's face was pale, and a strange
glow raiî on it. She was very grave, her nostrils quivered
slightly, and her eyes shone dark. Suddenly Mr. Moore,

who was watching her face, remarked to himself the
strange likeness there was a; this'moment between the girl

and old Benoni. Re pronivounced 't droll, but certainly
there was something in it.

The dancing of the two lasted for a minute or so only,
but while it was on Brian whispered swiftlyto jean con-
cerning her -brother, and then, stopping the dance, lightly
let her go. But, as if on second thought, and with a mad
impulse, he reacýed out, caught her in his arins, and kissed
her full on the lips, and then stepped back. Under this
action the girl held herself together firmly, yet lh a nfôst

troubled fashion too. Her face was full of a pained sweet-
ness, though she made no resistance whatever. But when

it was over she shuddered slightly.
And so, faith, jean Fordie," said Brian, aloud, evi-tly referring to, his services for Bruce,

-,,do we levyon
our debtors in Ireland, and give them absolution thereby:
and he lifted his hat to her, looked at Venlaw with a ma-
licious playfulness, and. was about to, turn away, ainid the
astonished exclamatio»S' of the crowd.
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But Venlaw stepped forward andelaught,-him by the
shoulder. You coward 1 you coW-ard 1 " he said. in low
wrath, Il is it the fashion in Ireland to insult the sister as
weIl as ruin the brother ?

Brian had swung himself away from the savage restraint
of the hand, and stood hÙshed, but yet cool enough, a
foot or two away.

Benoni, his eyes steadily, regarding the group fixedly'
played on without pause but shrilly and weirdly. The

Irishman tossed his head slightly, and retorted You'red, young Ven
bit free with your han law, and a trifle too

glib with your tongue. Now, l'Il tell you what we don't
do in Ireland, we don't answer questions to every raff fliât
asks them, nor reckon to every jealous man, when we've
proved h ini to be of li ttle account. And so good
day to you, Venlaw

ce No, sir; but it is not good-day," said Andrew, step-
ping in front of him. You have insulted the daughter
of my friend, and the sister of yours

Uýj For ivhich Pll answer to your friend and my friend,
but not to you, my lad," interrupted Brian coolly.

You'Il answer to me first for a coward's trick
In taking Miss jean Fordie -out of your a n

r -is But
all's fair in-wax such as-thig, iny shepherd lad. Besides,
what says the lady herself ? Does she ask you to stand to

her cause with arms all twitchin so ?
Venlaw turned now, amazed, and full of doubt to jean,

who stood looking at them as if she w'ere i'h a dream but
she said- nothing.

You see, you've proved 3rourself but'a meddling
youngster, after all, Venlaw," said the other with a slight
sneer.-I 1 a meddler and a fboL
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At 1 this, Andrew, White to the lips, and maddened by
the circumstance and bythe remarks of 'some bystanders,

raised his arm to, strike, 'but jean caught it with a cry of

pain. ci -;o, no 1 for Gods sake, no! "- she exclaimed.

-Venlaw paused as if himself struck, and turned- and
looked her straight in 'the eyes. Hers did not drop

before-his, but she flushed deeply. After an instant she
cried Would you disgrace me by fighti ng ? Go, both

of you, go, and forget it à1l-all
Had Brian not been somewhat -in liquor it is hard to,

tell whatimpulse for reparation might theh have come to
him, for he was more wild than wicked, But he knew
that Venlaw hated him, he had no love for Venlaw,,- and

he enjoyed -the other's discomfiture. Besides, in his ex-
cited condition, he did not count the thing as serious,

since he had kissed more than one girl publicly in his
time, though never one quite like Jean' Fordie, as he ack-

nowledged-afterwards with regret.
He raised his hat now -and said: Il It would look ill to

fight before a lady, -but if you'll meet me some other day,
Venlaw---eh?

41When? Where?"-replied the otheý,viciously.
Brian at that moment caught -Mr. Moore's eye, and with
a sudden inspiration, ' _and in mocking cadence, said
il Faith, let it be at the North Pýle or thereabouts. You'Il
fight better where it's cool, my firebrand! "

And swinging on his heel - he strode eway. The music
-as suddenly stopped, and Benoni thrust-, his flute into his
pocket, and silently fumbled with his show, keeping his

eyes steadied-- however, on Andrew and jean. With the
stopping J the music there was motion« and much talking.
The scene. suddenly became changed the feeling of the in-



cident was rendèred inclement; to jean unbearable. She'
went to Benoni and' said: Il I am going to 'the Castle.

You are coming to-night? "
He did not speak. He nodded assent kindly, and looked,

at her earnestly, encouragingly, from under -his shaggy
brows. She turned away, and an instant aftèr, Benoni,

still watching her, was, however, laughing and joking with
the crowd, doing his best to, dispel the scene frorn their

minds. Indeed, on second thought, he took out his flute
and began to play, and soon the crowd were dancing again
with all their might.

el

lie
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CHAPTER III.

FOR LOCHABER NO MORE?

Aff&ew had started to follow jean,">ý but * he suddenly
turned away, elbowed himself through the crowd, moved

across the green and up,,High, Street towards Dorninie Dry-
hope's cottage. Someone followed him. Presently' as he

wheeled into a side street, that sorneone came closer to him.
It *as Elsie Garvan. She had seen, with a harsh delight,
the incident on the fair-ground. The game seemed t
have been given over into her hands. What now dame to

her mind shocked her at first,_ it was so cruel, so untrue;
but she had iiot bân. brought up under a mother's care,
and she was tolerably bitter against life all round. She
had an idiot brother, Pete, whom- she had to care for and
support alone; she had no other relatives. If Iove had
been given her happily it might have transformed her. It
was given her unhappily, and she became capable of a

wicked thing. Her nature was headstrong; her heart was
a place of conflicting, almost abo'riginal, passions. All that
she saw now was an opportunity to visit punishinent on her
rival. If it succeededý as slie intended, it meant that
Andrew should be estranged from jean, and might,ýthere-

fore, turn to her who had loved him ever since hè\had
fished her, nearly drowned, out of the Shiel, when t ey

wére children.
She knew that Bruce Fordie would try to go to the Cas
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this night by the subterranean pasýage. -She knew that
Brian also would go there, and that Black Fordie would be
absent. The first two of these facts she had Ïearned-

(really be accident, for, passing the olà quarry, she had
cauglft.a'glimpse of Brian and Benoni, and followed them,

more out of curiosity than anything else)-from Brian,
Benoni, and Bruce themselves; the last she had heard
jean's father declareon the fair-ground. As may be seen,
the opportunity might-have been grasped by a mind less
acute than Elsies.

Before Andrew reached the Dominies cottage she hur-
ried on to, him 5 and touched his arm. 11-Andrew Venlaw,"

she sai d, 11 1 hae a word for ye.
He turned abruptly to her, hi§ face angry and hard.

,11 We used to be frien's, Andrew," she ' -continued, 1 and
are yet, Pm thinkin'. And becâuse we were and are, I'd
tell ye, as a frien', o' a thing that conceins ye. She
paused.

Go on, Elsie," he said, not very lieartily.
Promise me,, that whatever I say ye'il no be fierýeý wi'

me.1y
No man is fierce wi -a woman . he replied gravely.
I ken," she ccintinued, 1 ,and a' Braithen kens what

you hae thocht o' jean Fordie this lang time. And a man
hae a richt tae think o' what woman he wills---- 'y

What's. this to you, *Isie ? " he quickly inierrupted ;
or to ony i' Braithen ?
11 It's naething to me, she retorted with sudden anger ;

,cc but Pm yer frien', and hae been lang syne, And this
MI tell you " -here she set .the wholè desperate game
upon one throw-11 that ye saw ae thing the day, and MI
show ye anither the nicht, if ye hae a mind
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cc What do you mean, Elsie Garvan, by 1 Isawae thinoà
the day, andye'il show me anither the Êicht? 'In God''
,naine, speak! 'y,

She spoke with slow, cold emphasis, as though her heart
had suddenly congealed, and she was now merély the piti-
less surgeon to his misfortune. He kissed her on ihe
lips, and she made nae shame 0 , but when ye'd haîe him

fecht caught yer air-rn lest ye should strike him----ý-you are
the heavier man. Dye think shé wad hae caught his anu
waur he gau'en to strike you ? " 1

Venlaw's fâce was not pleasant to see. A hundred lit-
tle things flashed through his mind-little unsubstantial

things; trifles fast becoming confirmation strong- as Holy
Writ. He spoke no word, -but nodded savagely-.

She went on. Well., d'ye think ony girl would let
that kind o' thing on the op-en fair-ground, frae sic a man

-frae a genileman, and we ken what kind -o' a gentle-
man-if-if he Ëadna don't afore, whaur it wasna sae
open, whiles--"

She paused agaïn. She had the native instinct of the
artist in cruelty, of the surgeon who loved the workfor its
own sake.

11 Go on,"' he said, huskily.
She continued: Il Of course Bruce Ford-ie- was his

frien' ; and, of course, that was his way to ken jean bet-
ter. And -noo Ithat her brither is disgraced, and her
faither no there, he shames her afore them, W ; for that de'il
is in him that looks upon a woman's heart as a matter for
idle days.

He-spoke now with a strange, hard calmness: Il Elsie,
you hae a bitter and a dreadful tongue=you said the

niclit; that- there was sornething con-cerning the nicht 1

W
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You always were impatient, Andrew, she responded,'
with a voice tuned to a pretended compassion, andý stub-
born, too, else ye'd hae seen what ithers saw, ancl-"

Hi-s face was- very pale. If you dont stop torturing
me, and tell me whàf yoii ýmean by 1 Me nicht,' there'11

be some w o«rds that ye'll no care to h=, nor f to' speak.
She sa-w that she had gone as far as she dared. Well,

then " she said, Il meet me the nicht in the last clump 0
yews afore ye come. to the Castle yett, and Pll show ye

what I mean.
No, but you shall tell me noo he sternly urged, as

she made now to leave him for I ken there are mair
evil thi-ngs hanging on your tongue. So, say them and

ha'e done wi't
Deed, then, MI no be lullièd into sayin't," she re-

torted, until it please me, Andrew Venlaw. But' I tell
ye, that if you meet me the nicht, ye shall see the mean -
ing o' what happened the day. jean- will be alane at the

Castle for hours. Durin' that time someane 'Il cam to
her. Andrew lad, I hae sorrow eneuch for u, but you

maunna tak it tae heart, for theres them in the warl'
that's true, for a' there's them that's fause.

Why do you talk, he responded, with a despairing
bitterness, as if jean Fordie were breakin' faith wi' me?
She hasna promised. to me; she's free to wha she wills.

"Ay,*Andrew, and'ehe--wiills freely.11 said the other,
with a cynical laugh.

If , you were a -man, he rejoined, grimly, 4-1 I'd hae
choked that lauch back in yer throat. But ye're a woman,
Elsie Garvan, and you, were a friên' o' mine, and I dinnaM
doubt m naeharm.

I mean, tole your frien', and I speak to you as ane,

-Î7,;
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Andrew; fôr little do we, who think weel o' you, like to,
see ye throw yer heart awa w ha it isna deserved.

cc Maybe that speech would ome fitter fra a man," he
remarked with irony-

Ay, if ony man kenned what I ken,'-' was the smooth
reply. "Isityourwilltomeetmeorno?"

VII meet you, " he. replied, at the time you say.
He was about to turn abruptly from her, but paused, held

out his hand, and said I ken you've meant to be a frien'
to me, Elsie, but it's bitter kindness you serve me."

Better that you should liave it frae a frien' than an
enemy, Andrew," she replied in a lowlinsinuating voice,
her big hot eyes swimming with his.

He left her, and instead of going to the Dominie's place
wheeled, and went to his own lonely cottage.

AShe sauntered slowly o'er the brae towards her cottage
and her idiot brother and,. as she crossed the threshold, a
shudder went through her, for she felt for the first timè how
différent even the meânest, most wretched home appears,
when one has done a wicked, thing. It rises upý--a1l its às-
sociations rise up-as if in piteaus shame, to wave us back.
When that féeling-ceases.wholly in the heart, and the home
can be tntered without remorseful diffidence by the erring,

that man or woman is lost. Elsie had had little brightness,
in the world, yet thii idiot boy, lolling on the hearthstone
beside the. old crone who cared for him when his sister was
absent, she fiad loved in a hungering sort of fashion. She
had talked to hifn as to a faithful animal, getting no sane
reply,-only a sympathy, not higher than Caliban's. niot
lower than that of a hound. She sat down beý1de him now.
He caught at her hand and ' bbed his at buming cheek

against it, and said: ,,, 0 little she-0 puir Pete-her eyes
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a' fire-0, 0, pùir Else, puir Else-rat in hole the day
-Pete ride a white horse-0, Else-puir Petes pretty fule

-0 >-O , amen-flee, awa' to God 1
She shivered, caught the idiot's head to her knee.

Hush,,, hush,, -Pete 1 " she whisperýd.- Then, after a
moment: Il Ay, we are,,bai th fules, 1 lete.

At eight o'clock, as arranged, Brian was sitting in -the
Salmon's Head waiting for- Moore to come. He was in
no buoyant mood now. Il A beggarly trick it was," he
said aloud. - 11 The devil was- in me. ý But when I saw

him with his Scotch conceit, as sure of her- as if they were
hand in glove 'at the altar, I couldnt resist it. Bedaýd,

thoùgh, 1 -wish it had been any other than Bruce's sister.
Still, 'twas only a kiss after all ; and l'Il makeît up to, -him
one way or another. But how ? By words . as easy to the
Irish fongpe as wind to the hiUs? Anyhow, Pm doing

him a good -turn with the last of my money, and PIl get
him aw-ay if I can. -Well, well, but I'm a bit of a scamp!

----- ý-and what's to, become of me is a -riddle for heaven to
solve." He drâpped into silence; then, after a moment,

he sprang to, his feet, and marching up and down the
roofn, said excitedly: Il l'Il do it, -gs it 'flàhed into my

mind on the fair-ground; l'Il go to, the North Pole, or
wherever that Hudson's Bay country is, and l'ive wîth the

bears or die fiihting ihe Indians, and there . you are, Brian
Kingley, gentleman! >7 - - 1 -1

1 don't see the nécessity fôr either," coolly said a
voice béhind him.

Brian turned and saw Mr. Moore.
Il As i said., I don't see the--need for eîther. Come to

the Hudson's Bay country, then, by all means; for though
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you-ve been a bit rash with pur. own money, thére's rro
reason why you should be so with other people's; and

though you're something hasty with the lasses, age and
fighting and the H.,B. C. will mend that. And if you'11

give your word and come, Pll take the risk with you,
though it's no light matter."

Faith, you're mighty kind, and something forward
and lofty, too," responded Brian with dignity, but not
without humour. 41 A man may lift a tumbler, d kiss a
-lass, and !ýquander -a fortune, býehe may kn ewithout
telling, and keep without assurance, the fashion and char-
acter of a gentleman." He drummed his fingers lightly
on the table before him, and looked the other steadily in
the eyes.

Why, now," replied Moore, I II beg your pardon.
Mayýe it'd be impertinent for me to say that I like you

better for that speech-, -but I do. And because I'm as well
ý'born as yourself, -ýnd-have squandered money and had-my

wild days with the lassies.-more wild than bad, I hope-
though you see- my hair is, wintry now at the temples, here

is my hand if yo-T take it, and, ei the name of the
H. B. C., I offer you a place also.

They shook hands. Brian motioned the other to a chair,
and they sat down.- Mr. Moore continued:

I know you want help for a friend of yours and Be-
noni who'd be- well out of this tight little island; and
though it's a risk 1 shouldn't care to, take, every day, still

'I'm ready for it. For,,Benonï did me a good turn, and I
fancy favour for favour.

Explanations then ensued., and arrangements'were com-
pleted, by which Bruce, if possible, should join Mr.

Moore at -Dunbar, whence a vessel sailed to London,
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there to board one of two vessels intended to proceed to
Hudson's Bay within a few weeks of each other.

As they sat there Benoni entered quietly. He was
Mil, greeted warmly by both men, but he answered them in

subdued fashion. The shrewd humourzseemed to have
fled suddenly from his tongue. He looked kindly enough

lit at Mr. Moore, however, and at once entered into the ques-
tion of Bruce's escape and his subsequent destination. At
last he turned to Brian and'said: IlYou did a hateful
trick to-day, Mr. Kingley,--one that should cause you

q, sorrow to your grave.
Faith, sorry- enough I am at this minute, Benoni,

but-" here he reached over to take the old man's
arrn in good-nature; at which the other drew back-14 but

V>r , it was only a mad and idle prank.
clTis mad and idle pranks that ruin the world. You

were born a gentleman, sir; you -should have renàained
one, and done better by the sister of your friend.

Brian kept down his temper, though he thought Benoni
was taking the matter far too seriously. I should have

been anything but Brian Kingley to-day," he rejoined
with a -laugh. l'Sure, though, you're something of an

oi meddler, Benoni. You have too fatherly a care of the
dies. I doubt not but when you were young yourself

you cast an arm about a lass like jean Fordie, and-
Like Jean Fordie," and a singular light came into the

showman"s eyes as he caught his cloak and threw it a little
grandly over his shoulders, drawing himself up at the same,
time, as like her as you like your, shadow man ; but

the twist of my arm was honest, and her honour was my
honour. Here *he came close to Brian. If a man did

that to, her that you did to jean Fordie to-day, and I'd
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cared for her as Venlaw does for the lass, the deed would
be paid for in good round coin, young gentleman."

Brian was a little irritated now. He thought too much
was being made of the occurrence. Il Well, then, this

shail be paid- for in good round côin, Signor Benoni, chief
of go-betweens

ci More than you think for-much more. You are not

,.dead yet. Pve lived long and travelled far-"
ce From the figs and pipes of Palermo to the flags and

flutes of Braithen, " interposed the -other nonchalantly, and
with an attempt at wit.

c c-And travelled far, as I said, and I never saw a man
who did an idle or ill turn to a woman who didn't face it
again, a thousand times, to his confusion."

Faith, it's very fine English you use, for a poor Italian,
the keeper of a raree show." And now the Irishman said

Lin his 
ewhat he did not mean, because, in his -devil spirit,

he saw a fighting light in Ben But women
Pni thinking you set them a ladder too high afid for

sttch a young hill-bird as jean Fordie, with -a lilt to her
eye and a toss her skirts- "

He got n urther, for the showman sprang forward andn
icaught hi by the throat with his strenuous, delicateh b'y

hands, shook him savagely. * Then suddenly letting3

tos"

him g05 h fell back to ihe wall glowering, in an attitudet
[ce. rv

of defence, ry still in his fingçrs.
Brian was'so, Ùken aback that he had scarcely raised his

arms in attempt to snatch the assaulting hands away, and
now he stood looking with more surprise than anger at Be-

nom. He put his hand to his throat, and then stretched
up his neck.

Indeed,-" said he, ec you're the first that ever had his
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hands there, my man and an hour ago, I'd have said he
thât did it should toss in a nasty cradle." Then, with a

10Jstdden rush of rage,-,, and by Heaven
Here Mr-. Moore interposed No, no, Mr. Kingley,

the man's old, and you-were foolish in what you said.
You spoke slightly of women, and he's done no more than

Ildi many would have done; though Pll admit, and 1 hope he
will, that he provoked you uncommonly."

But whatI, in the name of St. Patrick, are ail women
to him ?--and wherein does jean Fordie concern him so
closély? cried Brian, still chafing.

e old man caineTh ýrward. 1 had no right to, catchtIij11týý ", p!-1ý - IlWl 114 ý ý 1,1 1 only re-you by the throat, Brian Kingley," he said.
membered that I had eaten at Blac'k Fordies table, and

been cared for by his daughter when I had a sickness
and

And here's my hand, Benoni, if you'Il take it. For 1
was all wrong and you were all right. And I swear to, you

that I meant no harm. in what-I said nor in what I did--to-
day. For Bruce Fordie is my friend as you know so,

well, and I'm a rapýca1lion that needs- "
That needs to tread the neck of the world, to rule the

north, for the brave company of Adventurers trading in
N 1 Hudson's Éay," said Mr. Moore, completing the sen-

tence.
Then with a man-ly apology Brian shook hands with
Benoni, and'they proceeded wit1ý-theîr-conférence con-

BRUI, cerning Bruce.

Braithen was making merry by night as it had been- gay
byday. AttheRobRoyInnjocund eetwereresponding

to, the scrape of -an indifférent fiddle in one room, to, the
Ili fâ l
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pipes in another, and to Benoni's- flute in a third. In
Cowrie Castle one window was alight. We haveýseen both
the light and the window before. Within the sombre but

comfortable room jean sits in the corner weaving. She
had tried to read, but she * could not fix her mind upon the

words. She went to the window and looked out many
times until it grew altogether dusk, then she dropped the
blind and lit the candles.' The fact that she &opped the

blind was unusual. But Brian had whispered, in her ear
that day the possibility of Bruce coming, and there must be
no -exposed windows. Brian had said also, that he was
coming to see Bruce, but at this moment she had no pleas-
ure in that. It gave her, rather, infinite pain. » She could
hear even more plainly with her weaving than without, as

those may know who have lived by the monotonous wash
of a sea, or near the low rumble of machinery,--. Extraneouq
sounds pierced the rhythmical vibrations- of the loom with
a singular distinctness. At last, to the swaying of the weft

before her, she sang an old song softly to herself, the sounds
echoifig softly and ýpIaint:ively through the room

It wasna that ye Io-e'd me, 0 my deanel,-
Your een lookit never sae tae me

But I loe ye an' my heart!s aye weary,
Syne the hour that ye gang frae me-

0 my dearie, come back tae me!

She sang two o-- three verses, then she threw her head fôr-
ward on her arms. cl Oh! oh 1 she murmured, -1,1 why
did he do't ? Why did he do't ? There' Il be trouble

come frae't. Ilow 1 wish.-I could hate him- 1.
Presently she started up, as though she heard a sound. She
ran to the door, opened it ahd listened. There was noth-
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ing. She went back and sat down. It was eleveD o',clock.
Not long after she -heard a pebble rattle on the window,

then a knocking, not loud. She t-ok up the candle and
hurried down-stairs. She asked---who was there. Brian

answered. For an instant she hesitated, then- opened the
door. Brian stepped inside.

Is he here yet ? " he asked.
You mean Bruce she said breathlessly.

Yes. I tried' to make you understand when we were
dancing. You know of the old subterranèan passageý from
the quarry to the Castle ? "

11 Yes, yes - Bruce and I explored a part of it vihen we
were children.

Well, we knew it wasn't safe forlBruce to stay any
longer where he was. So he determined to try the passage.
It comes out in the dungeons somewhere. "

Oh> she rejoined, how long ago did he start ?
It must have been three hours or more.

When -wé ex- plored it years ago there were pools, the
air was bad, and Some of the wall was falling. Oh, let us
go below at once. Hark ! did you not hear something ? " ý

They both listened attentively, and presently they heard
the sound again as of a dull scràping or knocking. , They

went quickly below to the dungeons-without a word.
They traced the sound to & corner which jean knew well.
With Brian's help she removed a stone in the wall, maki ng

a hole large enough for a man's body to pass.- But beyond,
the earth and rock had caved in.

Quick, a. spade or axe," said Brian, for à, noise was
coming from behind the pile ofdébris.
jean darted away. Brian ,ýlled:» Are -You there,

Bruce?
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The reply came faintly, Yes, yes for God's sake.,
quick I'm stifled- 1

Brian laboured at the earth and stones with his hands.
Presently jean arrived with. a pick, and an opening was
achieved. Bruce's form appeared. He was almost through

when he plunged -forward insensible. They pulled him
out, and, as he did not revive at once, they carried him up
to the living-room. Here he recovered and rose to his
feet. For a moment he could not quite tell where he was,
but when' he eid he embraced jean and kisàed her. She

dropt her head, on his shoulder and burst into tears. They
were placed betýveen the lamp and the window in such a

fashion that their shadows were thrown upon the blind. A
man and woman, standing outside in the yews, saw this,
and the woman said "This is what we've come for,

Andrew Venlaw. You saw Brian Kingley enter; you
see that-though it's little,, thanks MI get for showin' it

ycu
The man caught his breath with a great sob, then he

put out his hand towards the woman. Hush In the
name of God let me be,! Then, with a cutting breath,

The villain, ! the- villain Pll have'his lifé' "
You'll hae, his - life, Andrew And what right hae

you to tak' his life ? She's got her father and brither,
and she - wasna vowed to you. You'Il do nae hurt to the
man; for that wad mak' matters waur for he:V-" (Elsie at
this moment shrank from the consequences of her deceit.)

Gonfess yersel à- fule, Andrew ; and be thankfu" * ye,'ve
escaped; for the tricks o' beauty like hers arena for men

like you.
His eyes were fixed upon the window, but he stretched

Qut hi5 arm again impatiently. Will ye na cease ? Are
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you a deevil ? Then, relenting, Il Forgie me, lass;'it
has made me wild-but gang hame, gang hame, Elsie 1 "

The beginningof Elsies punishmezt had begun. She
had to watch the man grieving for this irl, rather than
hating her.

l'Il no gang hame wiout you, " she answered. For
ye'Il stay here till he comes oot, and there'Il be féchtin'.

Get you hame and sleep ont, Andrew,-and in the morn-
ing ye'Il say as I 'do, that it's weel to let the thing

bide. " 1

He stood for a moment very still, then,_.ýwithout a Word,
he turned and went through the trees towards the -town,
she accompanying.him. They did not spea1 until they
had neared thé-still peopled streets ; then she said to him:

We'Il part here, Andrew, for it's no weel that we should
be seen thegither at this hour-howeer careless i-thers may
be.

The innuendo was plain, but he appeared not to notice
it. He turned and grasped her hand. 1 believe, Elsié&

that ye've tried ' f-0 be a frien' to me, in this ; and f Il hope
never to forget it, though you could ha'e done mony a
sêrvice that'd please me better. l'Il remember you be-
yond, lass. Good-bye 1

And he turned abruptly and left her.
She stood still looking after him. c 1 4 Beyond-be-

yond 1 she repeàted MI rememÙer you -beyond
thae were his words. Is he going-awa'?

She darted -forward as -if to speak to him, but he wass
out of sight.

Thenthen, " she said, in a low, bi tter tone, he
shall have one more blow: " 2nd hurrying, as if, deter

ned to, give ý herself no time to change her mind, she
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went to the Rob Roy Inn. She entered the room, where
Benoni was playing for the dancers. There werè several
soldiers present, and also, two or three officers of the law.

She went to, one of the soldiers whom, shê knew, and whis-
pered to him.

I thought the scwnp hadn't gone, he replied. The
subterranean* passage is a good dodge, but we'Il ham-string

him directly." So saying, he nodded to Elsie, and went
to one of the law-officers present.

Meanwhile, in the Castle, Bruce had explained his plans
of escape to jean. He did not -know yet that he was to

ha-ve company to the I-Iudson's Bay country. Brian in-
tended that as a surprise for him later. They discussed

the probability of the Castle being searched again, for they
knew that it was watched. For this Bruce had a plan

ready; and if he haà immunity from. capture for a fýw
days, vigilance-would be relaxed, and then he could make

his escape-more easily to the coast-that is, to -Dunbar.
His scheme of hiding *under the very nose of the law, had,

so far, been daring, but, perhaps,,the best thàt could have
been adopted. The policy should be pursued to the bitter

or successfui end.
jean had -spoken little during the discussion. She did

not avoid Brian, buf she could not be to ha as she had
been before, though'she tried to prevent Bruce seeing any
différence in her manner. As for Brian, he wished to
humble himself before her, and wéuld have done so at a
certain moment, when Bruce's affairs were arranged in so,
far as was possible. But -she guessed his intent:ion,ý and
warned him. with her eyes; and the pleading, sufféring,
and absolute womanliness of that look, followed him for

many a year. That chance lost, the opportunity was

W4
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gone, maybe, for ever. So, with a hasty good-bye, less
trying to jean than it would have been had she known that
he also was going over the seas if Bruce escaped, he again
gave Bruce the point in the hills where they should meet
when he ventured from the Castle, and was gone---out of
the girl's life.

Brian had not been gone long when there came a knock-
ing at the door. jean looked out of the windo:w and saw
some dark forms on the Captle steps below. She warned

her brother, and they hastily and noiselessly descended to
the dungeons. jean did not question Bruce's plans. ShÉ"*'
had strong faith in his resources. He quickly told her
that he was going to hide in the draw-well. He explained
that there was a hole in the -side of the well, into which
a man could crawl, evidently designed for fugitives like
himsel£ Then he urged her away.

She hastily mounted the stairs, and proceeded to open
the outer door. The bars clanked, do-vrn,, tlie panel creaked1 Zr
open, and foûr men stepped into- the light of the candle.

Her face showed no excitement,"'though her eyes were un-
usually bright.

What is it'you're wantin'. men, at this hour ? " she
askedL 11 My faither's A at hame. " .'t

14 Ay, aybut we didna come to see your faither, lassie,
but your bri ther wha bides wi' ye the nicht, whatever,
answered a tall officer.ý

cl Ye'll please to remember that -my name *S' Jean
Fordie, " the girl responded proudly ; ,,, ànd also ye'11

mind that you cam like thievèý in the nicht ; so be thank-
fu' that I didna fire on ye, afore asking ye to explain your
troublin' the peace of a lorCély girl."

You're yçre ç-md ý michty, MistrS Je g- n- Fordie,
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and ye carry yoig wits wi' you. But I ken thàt ye're no
bidin' alane the nicht. - There'splaces emptý at the Rob
Roy that should be filled wi' the lilt o' the shoes of jean
Fordie and Bruce Fordié and Brian Kingley, whiles. Oh,

ay, théie's thochts that'11 be thocht the, nicht, whether
we wull or no. And so, ye'll be just standin' aside, Mis-

; t --ý,àn Fordie, and if yer brither's no here, well, be
rfindin'Ly%ýha is here, forbye.

One of the officers had bolted the panel, and stood
guard by it. The leader again addressed jean, since she'

made no motion forward. Shall we be takin' the licht
frac yeý jean FÔrdie, or wull ye gang wi' us and save us
trouble ?

Mýîthout ;i word now, she preceded them. with ihe . light
up-stairs ; and ery room was se, arched dovni to the

dungeons. Asiliéýrýwere going below the officer said to
her: He'll no have got awa' by ony door syne we've
been in, and there'e *r o' thae lads outside." He

pointed to his companions, and chuckled to himself. The
officer, after-,f close search, failed to discover the subterra-

nepm passage ; for Brian and Bruce had placed the stoneâ
again, in their proper position, and had filled the inter-
stices with improvised mortar. the officer was baffied.
Again they searched the Castle thoroughly, sounding the
walls for movable panels, exploring the roofs and the chim-

neys, ahd lât last coming as before to, the dungeons. Sud-
denly the leader paused at the draw-well. He stooped and

lifted the trap-door, and taking the candle from, jean,
held it down as far as he could. But it did not light be-
low itsel£ It is not- probable that the man expected to

find anything there; he did the thing mechanically.
Then he handed the candle back to jean, turned, aside,
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and picked up a large stone lying loose on the ground. Ile
raised the stone, looking at her. ýShe held her countenance
unmoved,- but her heart throbbedI'so v'iolently that she
turned sick. He raised the stone and let it drop into the

darkness. jean turned dea-thly white. As if by-accident,1 1
she dropped the candle, and it went out. -In the--gloomI

they. heard the stone boom once, twice, thrice, against the
sides of the well ; then there was silence, d again a hol
low echoing thud as it struck the water.

-Then Jean spéke, and her voice seemed, toi hersèlf, an
infinite-distan-ce-ew-a-y.-- You see, there's naethin'.

All her life long she thanked God that in that sickening
moment she had remembered the hole in the side of'the'

d well, else thtc horrible suspense would have made her shriek
out, oerestrain the officer's hand."

She heard the trap-door drop. She drew a grçat breath
of thankfulness, and said Ye'll hae to, find yer way up
again as best you can or stop here till I get the candle
lichted.

They essayed to, follow her, however, and groped their
way to the staircase and ascended. She hurried up-stairs,

lighted another'candle, and brought it down to them. as
theystood, at the door ready to go.

Is there ony ither place you wad care to, search
she said with some sarcasm.

Ye've a verra canna hleid, Mistress Jéàn Fordie (since
ye'll be haeip't the namé wi' a' its handlàme*ý; and yeve
helpit him weel iwa, I ken. But ye'Il no carry that heid
heigh in Braithen in days to came, Pll be thinkin'. And
that's my blessin' tae ye which Pd no haie gied ye, war
yer tongue no sale Sour, MistrIess jean Fôrdieý,

It's =y for a woman to say bitter things, but it
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oughtna to be sae eas3f fora man to.answer them bitterly,
replied she very gravely, and with a strange sadness in her

tone. le And if you had a brither that was hunted like a
dog inside his sister's door, ye'd be bitter too, maybe;

but ye'd tak' it ill o onyane sayin' hard things ol thae
sister.

There were no tears in her eyes, but they swam. through
her words. She foresaw all too clearly what the man had

prophesied, though she could not know how far she would
be humbled. by scandal and faIsehood, which was God's

tempering of the wind to what ihe was able to, bear. The
full straiii of her trouble came with her increasing powei to
endure it.

The officer was taken- back by this new attitude. He
had been angry at being baffled by a girl; but he knew

that his spite was unworthy of a man. He did the manly
thing. He gaid to her:' Il Fll no say but yere richt, and
MI be askin' ye to forget what I said tae ye the noo. Im
but a roug-h carle, ye ken, and ye fiae sic an edge tae your
words when ye wull. Sae good-nicht tae ye, lassie, good-
nicht tae ye kindly."

The door opened and they were gone.

alaw was sitting alone in his
etween his knees, his eyes fixed

Suddenly he -raîsed himself,
a free himself of some load* -left
he Salmon's Headý. - Tbçre . he

Bay officer, whom finding he
When he left again, the ot1jer

er, and saià: 11 Not to Dunbar
mdon. Iler'e straight to me at

Meanwhile Andrew Ve
room., his hands clasped

painfully ýipon the -floër.
shook hîs shoulders as if t
the house, and went to,
inquired for the Hudson'
remained with for an hour.
laid a hand upon his shou

then, Mr. Venlaw, bùt
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the addrem you have, and afterwards--an honest advan- ca
turer of the North 01

To this Venlaw nodded aà assent, and then strode away ittb.
into, the night, üùnking upén his intended exile, but not n-1

knowing that those two others were to be exiles to the Fc
same regions; anà they remained ignorant of his pilgrim-

age also. sa-.
Looking after him, Moore said: el He'Il be the very p12

chief of chief factors off there, or I know nothing of the Vc,
H. B. C. All---all because of a woman. Well, the Com- lik

pany owes mi4ch to women. They are the makers- of
exiles.

Andrew Venlaw twice -turned to go to his home, and
-- twice changed his mînd. At last he decided, and moved

up the river again to, Cowrie Castle. When he reached it
he stood long in the shadows of the yew's. Once or twice
a wornans form cast a shadow on the blind; and once a
man's shaclow was there also. At 'th1îS-ý,'iomething seemed
to disturb him greatly. He shuddered violently. Pre-
sently he threw his arms against a tree, and leaned his
head on them. If one looked for-such a thing of a big
man, one had said that he sobbed. - But any that had

known him years later would have declared this impossi-
ble. When he looked up again he said in a shý ' king voice:
le. 0 lassie, hâssie, I thocht ye hke the sna'--cauld,, but as
pure; and à' the tirne his kisses were burnin'- on yer lips.
If 1,stopped here I maun fecht him, I maun kill him. But

I'm going awà, and I'11 forget ye by-and-by, maybe. MI
never seek to, ken what's cam to ye ; for the best maun be

waur than this.' Fll be gain' frae. ye, lassie, " he con-
tinued, in the homely dialect in which he had -been bred,

9-ç and. nae mair will I look upo' your face again. Ye h

mm Umm
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,cursed ine wi' a curse which MI bear wi' me a' the'days
op my lifé. For ye hae shaken my faitW P the warld-

it's true, ay., but it's true-c the human heart is deceitful.
abune a" things and desperately wicked.' Good-bye, jean
Fordie, and God forgie ye .

He went slowly back towards the town. On his way he
saw a reveller êf the fair coming. The man was singing a
plaintive ditty in a -' fashion grotesquely blithe: Andrèw
Venlaw recalled it many a time afterwardi. Now it was
likè blows in the face to him.

Nae mair at Logan Yàrk wM he
Atween, the preachins meet wP me;

Meet wi' me and when 9tis mirk,
Convoy me hame frae Logan Kirk-"



CHAPTER M

THE ICE FIELDS AND THE MAIN?

Two, sister ships are breasting a nasty Atlantic sea, a
hundred miles apart. They are running, shoulders shivier-
ing, against the wild burglaks of the north-the inflexible,

iniplacable winds. They subtend- a great angle of riot.
Above, there is the spite-ful whipping of icy shrouds, the

shrieking wrench of the mast ; below, is the dull booming
of dislodged cargo, thé rustling mélange of disorder.
Upon the deck of one ýf these unabashed invaders stands

a man, remarkable,'even in this buffeting of the éléments,
for the strong defiance of a stalwart body --and an indomi-
table \ind ; for an austere firmness of countenance and

stern compostIre. All this distinction of character would
have appeared possible to one who had rounded the com-
pass of an adventurous -career, 'but it seemed hardly fittîng
to so young a man as this spectator of a pretty combat be-

tweed.a little warrior hafiging to life by rivets, and weap-
oned by cotton, with these tireless cohorts, ràng-i*ng the

world, waylaying, . rattling the bones of disaster down
ýthe eorriqors of fbam, or'again, mercifully breâthing new
lèases of- years into the nostrils of man ;-the irrésistible
crusaders of the sea. But age and character are matters of
constitution and circumstànce, and this man had granite in
muscle and mind, drawn, may beý from a race of hardy an-
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cestors and the rugged hills of his fiative land, as from a
sudden collision of events, whereof we know.

He prefèrrèd being lashed to a mast or - capstan to, going
below. No lurch of the rowdyish little craft, no racketing

of bulwarks, or snapping of spars, or huge onslatight of the
waves dismayed him. He was interested ; that was all.
Until he sailed from London town he had never seen the

ocean nor boarded aý big vessel. He was learning of lands
beyond Pentland and seas beyond Forth. He had had as

his dream of the business of life the very'pleasant art of
architecture. He had been suddenly burked of that by a
handful of disasters. Now he was studying- the wide-ar-
chitecture of the world along the sluices of the seaý,seizing
upon the flying radii of the elements, more ambitious to
experience life itself than to, accomplish,'merely thit he
migyht say'his Io Ttiumbhe: which. is the beginning of

wisdom. He is going to a self-created exile,, but he looks
to, turn it into a most brave adventure. It suits him to

grapple with the unexplored, and in, companionable north.
The. other ship, which had been longer time out on the

voyage, was taking her punishment- with a stolid resistance.
She shook off the waves with the big murance of old cus'-
tom, and drove straight along the trail of her enemies, in-
vincible but creaking in every joint. She was wounded in
a limb here anfd tIère, àer-bulwarks * were splintered and her

sides were clattering, but * she ran her figure-head straight
at the bellowing troops of shipwreck, and held her way.
Hertinhabitants, barracked in her Well-wedged rilr*, swel-
tered in. thesickening air of her'exhausted lungs, too dull

to count houis, many too, timid-ýto leave their tossing beds.
But even here were two men who took the fortunes of the
sea, as- if they were boon companions of the ship- hemlf,
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quite as substantially and a deal more gaily. For one had
come out of worse danger than the romp of the ocean,

-and the other had left behind a squandered fortune and a
mischievous existence, glad to be rid of harassing conse-

quences, as he wâs trying to be free of reproachful mem-
ones.-

Listen to that 1 " said he to his comrade. There's
the swing of the universe, and the rebellion of the Poles.
Bedad, we're helpless bits when the elements play tennis
with us., But it's wonderful all the same,- tossing about
with the four'Wýincfs of the world. It makes a man think.

And, my word fôr it, if I was a sailor, I'd come to think
more tut the Thing behind the storm. than the storm
itseiL ">\For Pli whisper it to you, my valiant Scot, the
winds and the sea are for thé making of men out of spal-

peens, who tread the solid ground as thougji there was
never lightning to, wither nor water to, drown.
Are you -hstening to the sermon, me boy? <

The speaker laughed. softly, but wlith the slightest ac-
cent of timidity, as if he were not sure how his remarks

would be regarded. But the other nodded -up at him
gravely and companionably, and le went on,

)Vhat's the cause of this, you're askin' out of your-
canny eye, Scotsman ? Well, lying last night
with sleep playing hide-and-seek round- me, I got-to, think-A,

-in of the days when I was a"Iad, not so hîgh as the breast
that gave bone to my body, and I thought of à lovely a

woman as ever gave the world a man, and a day at Mala-
hide where the sea comes striding in with the pride of an
army, and she saying to -me, -,c Bn'an, me lad, there's

nothing on earth so mighty as the sea and the sun. And
she-réad to me out of a book like none other-though lit-

î
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de you and I regard it--and made me learn by hêart what
she read. And the words came to me last night, and went
swibaming back and forth through my mind., Well, here
they are

The Lord bath his way iif the whirlwind and in the storm, and
thé clouds are the dust of his feet.

He rebuketh the sea, and ma-eth. it dry, and drieth up the riv-
ers-; Babylon languisheth, and Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon
languisheth.1

That was the fashion of the thing, and-Here, take this
match for your pipe, and make never a grin on your facé
Iwhen I say to you that the word which the good woman

speaks to the child once swung at her breasts, when she's

just stepping out of the world, is worth keeping' better
than Ive kept it. But, maybe, my lad of- Brai-
then, theres a time for remembering everything, and tlùs'
is one of them; for, here we are with a mad record béhind
us and a walloping sea beneath us, the wind playing,,nine-
pins with the masts and spars, and a long white land ahead

all snow and wild meat, where we'll be carrying our lives
in the palms of our hands; and Bruce, me boy-What's
that ? 2

There was a sudden heaving turmoil beneath them, a
harsh horrible shock and grating, and a big palaver of
wind and breakagè-above, through which ran the wild crý
of a human voice:

An iceberg! We're lost
They were not lost, but a battered, abused vessel

went tumbling on into, the spawn of the elements.

In the room. of a gloomy-old castle in Scotland, a girl
sat at this moment weaving. A sombre man, brooding at
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a fireless hearthstone, pised his, head now and then as if to
listen to the wind shrieking up frorn the courtyard and the
ruined chapel to the quivering window. Several times he
took his pipefrom his mouth as iÎto speak. -But he waited.
At last, looking with a sidelong glance at the grave indus-
trious figure by the loom, he said: ic It'Il be bad eneuch
for ony that's travelling the hills the nicht.

cc It'Il be waur for ony that travels by sea the nicht,"
she replied in a far-away, yet kindly tone.

The old man stirred fretfully in his chair. cc Isna the
land eneuch but Y-ou must be fashin' aboot the sea? . . .

What's put the 'sea into, yer head ? " he added, something
not quite so gmffly, however.

Maybe it was, God-and my mither, " she responded
solemnly.

The old man stared, shook his head as in protest, and
was silent again.

In' a cottage- on -the braeside, at the same moment,, an
idiot sat drawing grotesque figures on the hearthstone.with
g clinder. Suddenly he paused, as the rain and -wind splut-

tered down the chimney upon the fire, and'said with a
pr9digious leer ic 0, 0, -whustle, whustle -Puir Else !

Puir Pete Flee awa' . flee awa'! 0 wee rats" drown !
0, 0, Puir Else! Puir Pete!

c 1 0, hush, for God's sake, Pete, " said a petÛlant voice
behind him.



CHAPTER V.

THE SLANT OF THE YEARS.

Eight years is a considerable méasure in the range of
youth. Less time than that has turned haïr brought

wrinkles to the face, dimmed the eyes, robbed a face of
blushes or the-power for blushes, and chilled the blôod in
the veins. Cown'e Castle looks the same. Eighty times
eight years could make littlè différence in it. It stands up
grey and iall, ;ý sentinel amon4,the'hills, monumental of*à

those who, had traveffl t-he--stiiýnt of the years to, where all
paths end.

Within the Castle little of itself is changed, though ifWK
you had gone below to the dungeons you -would have seen

that the old. draw-well was fastened permanently down, so,
that none could raise it. This was one manifestàtion of a

father»s anger when he léarned that his son had escaped
from the law by its means ; perhaps, however, not so much

angry at the escape, as at the thing being achieved success
fully w4er his very eye. He had cast the lad out of his

heart and home; for-he declared he had forfeited the right
to one and had dishonoured the other. Yet this- Ià4ýIeÙ,his
youth had been more to his father than the girl. Btit that
is the way of men . they are oftén- crtrelest to, those they
have loved most.

Black Forifie never-inquired after his son. But once
every year there came a letter from him to Jean and she
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read parts of it aloud as she -sat by the .fire in her father's t
presence but as if she - were reading to herseIL She fi

knew that he listened, but she never hinted at that. In
all else Fordie was kind enough, kinder even- than in years
past. He was unhappy if she were away for a day. He

was moved too by a pity which made him almost tender u'
to her at times. For, since that momentous day of Bel- a

tane Fair, Braithen had not been a place ofhappiness. tl
And Fordie, with impotent anger at the man who had tE
caused her suffiéring, knew thi', as he also knew that she P
was innocent and good as when she came into the world. a
Therefore, among the people he was more stern and satur-
nine than ever. It had beeri said of jean that she had
loved unwisely a gentleman who had left her ; and though

the tale of Brian's midnight visit to theCastle was ex-
plained by thqse few who were indignant at the iýjustice

tcthey believed was being done to a girl who., maybe, had
been indiscreet but not wicked, the matter was persiste « ntly
kept alive through a source not difficult to trace; 'and the
girl found it hard to live detraction down. Yet she had

not lost her beauty. Her face, though less rounded, had
the grave sweetness and settled dignity which comes some- V'

times to the sufféring young. a
« 1 cThe seventh, the eighth, year saw no letter from. Bruce

at the usual time. When it was apparent that none would V

-come she visibly sufféred. There was no pining look, but a

her cheek became more delicate, and more sensitive, so 9

that thé colour came and went upon it, hastily. Thére
was one pleasant b thing at the bottom of her Pandora's
box. It came year after year, and sometimes twice and
thrice a year, in the person of Benoni. She used to won-
der why it was she had such a ýýé1ing of comradeshi' for
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ýIthis old man so far below even her social scale. But her
father, as if to free her from, occasional interrogations, told

'her Qýce that Benoni was a distant relative, but that she
must not question him, about it, for there was a story and

'he-wished it to be unknown. Since her trouble had comè
upon her Ben-oni had been kind and compani onable to her
after " a new fashion. He came oftener and stayed longer

than formerly. He sent her books, most carefully and in-
telligently chosen biography, history, romance, old

plays, and poets of .the time. These had developed her
amazingly. Her father wished her to cease weaving, but

she would never do so ; she would even /have prie to the
woollen mi 11, lately established. at Glaishen Water, but to
this he would not consent at all ; for he saidi as was true,
she had no need to earn her living.

Stili, she went to, the mi11 occasionally, because she liked
to see the actiyity of it and to hear and watch the rumblinig

machinery. Besides, she had a friend there; a pretty girl
of merry heart and daring tongue, and who nevér ceased to

sing jean's praises where most they needed singing; and
while t>e Domi -nie, her uncle, lived, she constantly and

viciously fought him, upon the matter of jean, ýas upon his
attitude towards all women. But Katie Dryhope had one
opponent as stealthy aýssI4e was brave, so, that when jean
visited the mill she was received, if not with actual slight,
at least with furtive glances, and by no means enthusiastic
greeting: due also, in some slight degree to the fact that

she was superiQr to, them all, both by education and the
advantages of breeding got from her mother. But she1
dould and did endure it in a ver omanly and proud
fashion. She knew her enemy too, for-Elsie did not
hide the, light of her antipathy under a bushel, and always

eé
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did more than nod significantly when jean entered the
Mill.

One summer day, at the point of time when this chapter
opens, jean visited the mill. It was aboùt five o'clock of
the afternoon, and the last half-hour of work- was on.

ý1v There was to, be a merry-making the follôwing day in hon-
our of aw enleýement to the mill, and all the girls wéïe in
good humour. The flight of the shuttle was accompanied
by a low clatter of conversation. The greeting to jean was

heartier than usual. She turned half unconsciously to the
loom. where Elsie usually worked, and saw that herplace

was empty. She was'welcomed heartily by Katie, and
they chatted pleasantly; but jean's eyes kept wandering to
the deserted loom. Katie saw the wandering glance, and
at last said: ci She's gane, and for guid; and serve her
richt 1

Whàt serves her richt ? " -jean asked.
That she hâd to gang, and that she'll no come back.

This morning she quarrelled wi' the lassie workfng the -next
loom tae her, and she reachit ower and ran a knife -clean
through the weft. The foreman happenéd to oiii' by.
He see'd it, and awa' she had to gang. He he'11 no

e back again, for she was aye making trou
She was a good worker, " remarked j è
Of course she was, but that disna matter, and the Mill

can get alang výi'out her, whiles."
But can she get alang wi'out the mill, Katie ? She has

her, idiot brother to care for," jean asked gravely.
Let her hae à sup o' the misery she's fain to gie

ither bodies. It 'ill do her guid,' snappishly replied the
other.

on't be so, hard-hearted, Katie."

1 m r
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. ci You mak ' me fair angry, jean," was the impatient re-
joinder. Il She doesna' love you 1 "

II But that's no reason for me no bein' sorry for her,"
jean urged. . 4

Oh, you lass !-body, but ý could shake you l " re-
-sponded the other, her eyes flilcking with indignation.

She thought that jean should rejoice at her detractor's
downfall. - She did actually squeeze jean's arm. till she
made her WiLe with pain. She turned to the loom and
muttered detached words of anger for a moment. 1 Then

she spoke again to, jean. 11- Ye're as meek's a moose, and_
I could sing wi' joy at her goin,' forbye.

I can't forget about the 'Idiot brither,.Katie."
Weel, why doesna she mi nd that she's gottefi an awfu'

idiot in the family, and leave ither folk alane, that are saints
to her sinner, whiles ? Body 1 1 could just break a' the

commandmeýts ýo, spite her.-ýýPl1 no hear ye speak- MI no
hear ye speak. Ony way ye -speak too guid-English for me,

siccan an education you hae got. There! And ihe lit-
tle warrior laid her hand on jean's mouth impulsively.

After a iittle the clacking wheels and puiley» stopped
the soft buzz of the bobbins, the click of the loom, the rat-

tling flight of the shuttles, the thud of weights on the cloth,
the swish of the broom,éver the web, the snip of scissors,-
even the smell of the dyeing seemed suddenly to be dissi-'
pated,---and the mill'emptied. into the street.

jean and Katie pâssed wifh the othèrs into the warm air
ofevening. Never, perhaps, had Braithen appeared more

beaýýful. everything glowed. A slight breeze swayed -
the anc"i*,ent sign-boards of the buigh, lifted the ivy gently
on ruined walls, and swung a stray wisp of hair across the
face of a sonsy lass, as she traversed the narrow cobble
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streets. As Jean and Katie passed, , down a brae amongcrying fishwives, lounging soldiers, and some idle revellers,they came suddenly ' at a turn of the street upon aý small
crowd gathered round some object upon the ground.
Whatever it was it caused the crowd notable amusementyfor the girls heard loud laughing' as they drew n'ear. Theywere about to, pass -tlie group hurriedly, but Jean catching

sight of the cause of the blockade, suddenly stepped Jorw- ardamong the mep, and said with indignation Shame onye, to lauch at what God has deformed. ! "
Upon the grgund sat Pete the idiot, his immense head

wagging, tearing to bits raw fish, given him by the coarse
humourists about him, and eating it while he laughed hor-ribIyý Some drunken fellow had thrown- a handful of flouren his head- and another, still more drunken wàs offéring
him a mug - of liquor. jean pushed this aside, and stoop-
ing, caught the idiot gently by the arin. cc Come wi' me,Petel Y ' she said, and Il Il gïe ye better than this to eat,laddie.

The idiot would not stir, but spluttered over his sicken-ing repast. - The bright colors\pf her kewàief caught hiseye. He reached out his hand for it. Sýé flushed. -, 1 Come wi' me, laddie, " she urged, and she quickly drewthe kerchief from, her neck and bosom and held it up tohim. MI . gie you this if ye'Il come, laddie, " she per-1sisted. cl Come ! do éome.
The idiot tottered to his feet, holdiiig out his hand for.,-,,,the kerchief. She gave 1 1"ýt to him and taking his arm led-

14hini shufiling ftorn the -crowd. Katie had sto'od a 9 lent
Spectatôr ôf this scene ; but when she saw some of the 'en
paming remarks on Jean's palpitating neck and s
bared bc;som, she turned upon them. fiercely.
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Oh, ye raffs and cowards 1 " she cried. Ye're grin-
ning at what is a shamefu' thing. For that's jean Fordie,

the best lass P the borderside and oot o' Heaven itsel' -
and as for the fule waddlin', ye're nae better yoursels,

when ye're just slobberin' wi' drink. He's what God
made him.) and ye're the Deil's own wark, an' that -'Il awa

wi' ye some day tae a place waur ye'Il wish ye had been
fules like this to, be V Abrams bosom

At that a fishwife strode into the crowd and vigo-r-ôusly
finfshed the sermon that Katie so, successfully began ; and
-the two girls passed down the brat and into High Street
with their imbecile companion.

fk Whaur 'Il you tak' him, jea n ? " said Katie.
c 1 l'Il take him hame. He has wannered frae auld jes-

sie that cares for him, and Elsie 'Ir be in great ttouble
when she finds he's awa.

Katie shrugged her delightfully-plump shoulders. cl Id
hae left him, to, eat rotten fish till he was awa' in guid
earnest. But if y'ill hae your way, l'à gang wi' ye tae

Elsies house, just to see thàt she doesna scart yer face for
bringin' him back. For she doesna want him, or lèm a
fuil myýeI'."

« Then you convict yourself, Katie, for she's like a
mither to.the poor carl, and l'Il dae what I think is richt,

whether she likes me or no."
Whether she likes ye or no ? ", was the reply, accom--

panied by a vicious Uttle toss of the head. lé She likes ye
as weel as I like her, and that's as, a cat likes a bird.

But jean only said Yere harder than you need be,
Katie.

They walked on in silence through High Street, and
crossed the bridge, causing some remark as they passed-it
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/17was ot an errand outwardly becoming but they were
brave. At last they entered the street on the brae where
Elsie ved. As they did so they saw old jessie pottering
from house to, house, protesting with upraised hands that it
was not throiigh her fault the laddie had escaped ; and that

the stro-e Elsie'gave her on the breast must be repented. of
insackcloth and ashes-orsomethingakin toit. "Elsieyp

she said, Il had an awfu' tongue and an unco' sperrit; an.4
nae mair wad she care for the wobbling body, waur nor
ony child or ony drunken wabster day in day out wi'

his Èeckless ways. . . . And\ Elsie," she continued,
cl was scaurin' the burgh wi' a bit fire on her tongue
that micht weel bû rn Shadrach, Meshach, and'Abednego P
ony furnace P Babylon."

She had arrived at this point in her 'harration, when she
noticed jeaii and Katie with the truant; while thpy, in
turn, saw Elsie running up the brae behind them. Her'

black hair streained behind lier, her eyes , were Aashing
with anger. Without a word'she ran upon t-hem, caught
the idiot--by--frie shoulders, and pushing him before her

--- to--her cottage door., thrust him inside and entering,
siammed ýthe door after her. The oniy words s ken camef 'PO

from the idiot himself, who cried as he went,..;-" Puir
Else! Oh, Oh, the wey flees drooned-puir Pete 1
The two girls walked away across the river in silence.
After a time jean said : 14 Katie, do ye think they wad

tak her back at the mill ? It's dreadfu' for her,
cc She's like a wasp ? the place; besides-oh, I canna

bear that you should speak ane word toi her, jean; for
she's leed and leed aboot you- " ICI

jean put her, arm through that of the other. < lKatie,
don't I ken a' abciot that But the worst o't 1*5 ower for'
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me, and a' will come richt some day. P'tn nq in sic a
hurry aboot it noo. Ane gets patient after awhile." Her

eyes suddenly swatn with tears, but she went on steadily:
I ken, Katie, that the foreman' gangs to see your sister

Maggià*
à Ohe le s i a dance 1 interrupted the

litile cap.
clé y, I ken. Noo, I want ye to mak' Maggie no tae

him a dance, on condition-that he takes Elsie back."
Katiç sprang a step ahead of jean, faced her, caught her

be' , the shoulders ane shook her.
Oh, oh, I could shake you ti Il there's no a shake i'

yer body, if yer, bi * een didna look -like the picture o'
angel's in faither's Bible. But Pll shake ye as lang as I
can, whiles, -and then-"

Apparently angry, she did shake jean till she had ex-
hausted herself then, as suddenly, danced to ýer side
again, and, taking her arm, saià: ,, MI just do'as I
pleasè, and that'Il be out o' nae love for Elsie Garvan

And jean knew that she had prevailed, and she linked,
her arm in Katie's, and kissed her on the cheek.

That night, Jean had a visitor. She did not expect her
father -home till late ; and while waiting for whoevei was

£xpected, she brought out all'the letters, that Bruce had
written her since he had been gone-they were only five
and read them, over and over, :§moothing therý out on her
kneeà afferwards, and thinking on each,,one before she
passed to another. It was scarcely necessary, in one

sense, to read them, for she kne' them by -heart ; but the
sight of the words seemed to give them new life and char-
acter. The last letter had been written from, Fort Angel,
not very far from the Arctic Circle -- and it told of trouble
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with the Indians, and fierce cold, and hazàrdous but fasci.
nating hours with wild beaýts; and all vibrating with vig-

our, manliness, and contentment.
After the first two letters Bruce had mentioned Brianonly

briefly. Their separation, by appointment to différent forts
was the cause of this. And men might be for à lifetirne in
these wilds at the beginning of the century, and not see or
hear from each other, so uncertain andxpundabout were the
mails. In the third letter he said that'Brian had left the
Hudson's Bay Company's service, and had entered that of

its great rival, the North West Company. He assigned no
reason for this change. Aftér that his knowledge of Bri-
an's whereabouts appeared to cease, thouÈh he«said hè
missed his old comrade continually. Brucehad never

known of the unhappy event, with its malicious circum-
stances, which, had nearly ruined jean's -lifé. Brian had

never had the courage to, tell it; and he did not kno*
what injury he had done.

So far as she knew, no one in the Shiel Valley guessed
what had become of Andrew Venlaw. Brian and Bruce

were not aware of his presence in the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany--ý-fbr that was part of his compact with Mr. Moore.

Only one man in Scotland was certain of his whereabouts,
and that was old Dominie Dryhope. For five years jean
was also ignorant on this point, and she thought of Andrew

regretfülly, because, as,,time went on, she was sure that he
had gone because he had believed ill of her and Brian. At

âmes, too, she thought of this indignantly, but th ýýwaS
while the fresh force of her trial was upon her.

At last the Dominie was taken ill, and jean went with
Kàtie to see him. At first he would not speak, to, her, but

lay on his couch glowering at her-for had not she ruined
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his one promising pupil ? But as days went on, and her
presence affected him, in spite of himself, pleasantly, he
unbent to her; and at last he let her and none othqr tend
on him, though he rated her not ungently still.

One day when àhe came, he- appeared desperately ex-
hausted, and presently he told her that he had beên finish-
ingalettertoAndrewbeguniweeksbefore. "Aylm,"
said he, Il but my bonnie laddie 'Il no come back; -and
sic a heid, sic a heid, he had 1 -An' ye'Il no be writin' for -
him, for ye'll no clap een on him this side o' Domesday
for you've broke the. laddie's heart, and a heart can be
broke but ance."

For the first time in his presence her bravery forsook
her. She sai dôwn beside him, her face'all pale and drawn
with pain. He relented, and pointing to Andrew's pièture
on the wall, said that she should have it soon, together
with the letters written from that far country.

He wad hae bin a great man, Andy, wasna it, that,
wasna it that, ye ken! " he said, forgetting, as he came
to the end of the long travel- Shakespeares English, of
which he had bèen so proud.

MI no set een on him again for it's far to yon
country, and Pm awa', Più awa', the noo. It isna

caulder there than here the jday., Ay, but it's awfu «
cauld, it's awfu' cauld P Braithen. Lass, it's dreedfu'
cauld.

Yet it was a summer night, and by that she knew that
the end was near. But he demanded) again the letter he
had written to Andrew, and quill and'ink; and with icy

U2
fingers he wrote something more upon it, then sealed it,

and gave it,'to jean, sending her off to the post with it at
once. He'Watched shivering till she returùed and as she
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entered -the door he turned his head to her, and his dim
eyes looked out on her from an immeasurable distance.
He was seeing her through the infinite glass thatstretches
between This and That. Ay, lassie," he sàd, at last,

11 that's a gran' man. - . It's awfu' cauld.
We're awa'-to the richt."

And she had taken the portrait and the letters, and had
carried thern to the Càstle. And she read the lettefs
through and through, but she found that her name was
never mentioned, nor yet Bruce's nor Brian's. He seemed

to ]Xve cut himself off from them. utterly. Nor didBruce
come to know through jean of the Dominie's death, and

of Andrew's whereabouts ; for her letter telling of these
things never reached Bruce; and Brian, of course, was iess
likely to know tÉan Bruce. Only a chance meeting would
gi,ýe Brian knowledge regarding Andrew.

As jean sat W ith all these letters before her, musing, her
thoug hts first and last were with Brian. Though through

him, had come much of her misery and the harm to her
good name, she could not hate him. It was only when
the scene on the fair-ground came before her, and she felt

again his arm round her, and his lips touch hers-lips wet
with wine 1-that she shuddered and shrank away from

memory of him. It was a little drama that had been en-
acted many times these elight: years; and it always ended

as it did'now, by the letters being reverently kîssed, and
put away behind a secret panel in the room.

Presently she heard a knock, and the one evidently that
she expected. She hurried. dowu to the great door and

admitted Benoni, who took her hands as 'the moofflight
ranged through. upon them, and said: cc What, lass jean,

glad to see old Benéni again ?
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never forget," she replied, closing the door and turn-
ing to go up-sta'irs with him.

Im not sure that remembrance is always a virtue,"
he rejoin'd meaningly, shaking back his hair, very grey
now.

When once inside the room, the showman drew the girl
forward to, the light. 1 must have a good look at you,"

he said; to see what the last six months have done to
you.,

He scrutinised her playfully, and yet with a kind of wist-
4t

fulness too, and then shook both her hands heartily, and,
laughing, asked her if her scones were as fresh à her cheeks.

She bÙstled about to get him some supper. He watched
her silent, admiring; with a look, too, of debate, kindli-

ness, yearning. If everlfatherliness loolied- out of a man's
eyes it did from his.

Lassie," he said, what makes you so kind to, a vag-
rom old showman like me?

Im afraid 1 never thocht ol that. We dinna reason
much why we like or dislike. I suppose it is queer your
only being ja showman, but I think "-here she paused,

and gravely looked at him-'l I ken that ye maun hae had
a différent position ance. Just as I always was certain,
even afore father told m

What did John Fordie tell you ? intêrrupted the
showman a little sharply, and his face flushing slightly.

That you were na an Italian, and that you were a
verra distant relation o' oors-that's a'

That's all, repeated Benoni musingly ay, that's
ali

But I can't help thinking-"
I'Jean Fordie," interpoÏMk-gie4other ver gently and

-Y z'i
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solemnly, « I know you think, more than you say but
don't ask me any questions now, and l'Il tell you one --day,-

perhaps-, tvho Benoni is, what he is, and why he is."
want to say, Benoni, " the girl repined, her fingm

falling lightly on his sleeve, c 1 that even as a showman you,
ýwho could do so many great thiogs'weel, inak' m'ony peo-
ple happy by your goodness. J

Il As for making people happy, or trying to do so,'God
gives the poor sometimes, when he grants nought elsé, two

other things,--humour and a contented heart ; ànd 1 think
I have both now, jean, save in one thing.

c 1 And what is that ae thing ? "
Il The thing that troubles you," and the old man's voice

was cadenced to a wonderful gentleness.
c 1 Am I troubled ? " was her timid reply.

You have a brother in a country far away; and two
other-ý-friends.

ci Two other friends 1 What do you mean, Benoni ?
She was struigling for composure.
ci Two others, as I said. You never told me where An-
drew's letters to the Dominie came from; but I know now
where Venlaw is, 1 have seen the Hud'on's Bay officer
again-the man who helped your brother away."

Il Benoni," she urged now a little piteously, Il d'ýe ken
onything o' them? I haena heard frae Bruce for twa

years, as you know."
I know nothing at all of them, save that the three went

there, and they should be here."
Are the three of thern need.ed? rejoined the giil a

little dryly.
« Two at Ieast should be here, and the brother, if it were

safé.
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------4el-do ýnot understa'nd you." This almost in a whisper.
The old man did not immediately reply. He sat down

to the supper that had been prepared for him, and began
eating, before he said: Il When two men wrong a woman,

and go away, they should both come back and right tbe
woman, if it cost thetný their lives and fortunes.
jean looked at the showman steadill for a moment; then

she glided over to him, and with almost a weird pathos to,
her tones, said Benoni, dae ye think they will ever
come-ony o' thern ?

There was a long pause. Bènoni ceased eating. He
turned upon her till her eyes ran direct with his. If they
are alive," he replied, Il they shall come back."

They shall come back? " she questioned musingly, her
eyes now apparently engaged with the faded velvet of his coat.

ci They shall come back," respçonded the other more
lightly now, and as if- -a determination had gone into his-

tory, Il for there's-many a worse place than Scotland; and
ther'e's not a bettë-r"Im-' in all God's earth than one I know
at Cowrie Castle."

A long breath passed from the girl's lips, as though the
pain of years had found a moment's ease, and had gone out
from her into a comforting world. Then 1?oth became

sillent. When he had finishèd eating, the showman rose,
drew his flute from, his pocket, took hîs accustomed seat at
the hearthstone,,and began to play. jean had neïVer heard
him play as he did, that night: for he appeared, to have

caught a melody from sorne Titania and Oberon of a -ne,,ý'
Midsummer Night's Dream. The gayest fantasies shook

through @the melody. The dark walls of Cowrie Castléý
stretched away to, interminable, deHghtful- woods, anàl

bright beings of joy danced on the greenswarà. Theýj
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through the exquisite riot she heard a long low note run
d rise and rise till it became high and sweet and -cold like

a bugle ce, and -go swimming away into the distance, tili
the shadows of the music ran back and Wth in t ky like
the Aurora Borealis. While they flickered there enoni

paused, and said,-with a peculiar smile, I was c;lling them
back, my-dear, from the high shoulders of the world."

Then he poured out another intrepid and penetrating
melody, so persondl, so immediate, thae) the girl. leaned

ber head in her arms at the table and sobbed gently. As
if the old man'was determined that she shquld have her

hour.of emotion out, the notes floated inro the homely
sweetness of Logan Waterý; then running into that joyful

call again, he sent it far away till it became a mere film
of sound, and so passed.

He rose and stood beside the girl. « 1 They shall hear
those very notes one day, my lm."

She shook her head with smiling sadness. How shall
that be ? " she asked. «

I am going to fetch them. The show-man drew
hiniself up.

You ... ý-aregoing-tofétchthem!"" Shewasincredu-
lous. Ye're auld, Benoni ; and much money would be

needed. Oh, no; you're no serious.
But II am quite serious. I am young at hèart., and,"

-here he smiled. in a singular, playful fashion. 44 and
I have 'oney."

At that the girl believed him, and she caught his hand,
and kissed it impulsively. Then they sat doivn and talked
long and earnestly together, bât were roused by'another
knocking at the castle door. jean knew it -was not her

father's knock.' Benoni went below and admitted-Elsie
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Where is Jean Fordie ? " she asked in low excitement.
Benoni guessed that this visit had some unusual signifi-

cance. -%He motiohed her up the staircase. When Bénoni
showed her into the room, he would havë turned away

and left them alone; but. Elsie stopped him. Il Stay
here., " she said ; , what's to speak is best afore you, for to-
morrow I may be richt sorry I tell't it, and ye shall be

witness?'
Then she turned to Jean. I'm, goin' back tae the

mill," she, said. Il The foreman sends me word that it's
through you, it's dune. Se hae bin guid tae me and

mine, ah' I hae bin ill to, you and yours. -You cared for
the puir daftie; an' lang syne I made mùckle trouble to
you.,

'Éfien she told her part in that drama of Beltane Fair,,
not sparing herself in any particular.

During the recital jean stood motionless, with flashing
eyes. Her face was set and angry. When Elsie had fin-

_ished, -- she said What made yôu do it ?
never did you ony harm. ?
'lx Il You had a'; I had nocht," replied the other, m'o-
rosely, for the look in jean's face'did not reward her con-
fession with 'gentleness. « « I bated you. Weel ? "
Still -jean looked-as if she coulcr not understand. «c Oh,

,sic à blind, thiùg ye are 1 " cried Elsie. Yôu had An-
drew frae me 1

Then jean understood fWly. She drew back from Elsie
a little further, 'as though to see the situation more c1,earlý.
At last she said, with amazed and troublad eyes: You
were dreedfu', dreedfu, Elsie

Isie had & now to do the harde't thing possible to her
nature. She took a step forward ahd said in a low tone,

AV
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her bold beauty all humbled before the wronged girl before
her,-11 Sale sorry am I, jean Fordie/ an' ye hae bin sic ai1j

saint
Sýe j did not speak. The whole eight years of her
sufféring we t by her in grave procession. She seemed to
herself very Id as if she had passed out of the meridian

of youth and joy.-though, Heaven knows, her face was
young and comely still-and the cause of it all was before
her. Oh, Elsie," she said with a weary kind of indig-

lîiý1 nation ye were wicked-wicked,
I always wanted Andrew Venlaw. I was born

with a deevil. Thats sale!
She sait down in a chair, folded her arms before her, and

sat flushed and sulky now.
jean turned-and cauet Benoni's eye. It s'uggested

nothing; but it turned with a look of compassion on Elsie.
jean went over and laid her hand on Elsie's shoulder.

U Elsie, she said I hae naething against you. That's
-be frien's.

over. We *ill Things canna be
alterednoo.

Elsie did not stir; she did not look up. But she said
1141 1 1 slowly I wadna hae gane back tae the mill,, an't wasna

for Pete. an ye were sae kind fae him,
lit 1 hae no sperrit, now. Ye candae wi' me what ye wull.

Benoni drew away, and occupied himself with his flute.
il The two talked in a low voice, first hesitatingly, then freely.

At last the showman heard Elsie sa'.: But they'll no
come back ; it isma ony use."

sil At this, Benoni rose and came over to the girls. 14 To-
Morrow s the merry-making." he said. After that Pm

going toi Hudson's Bay-to bring them back."



CHAPTER VI.

COUNCILS OF WAR.

A flotilla of boats was proceeding up Red River to the
northern lakes which, in turn, connect with Hudson's Bay.
Its destination was Fort Gabriel, lying at the north-west
angle from Fort Saviour which was governed by Chief Fac-
tor Venlaw. The voyageurs and coutiers du bois in these

boats were well armed. This seemed necessary, becausé
of peril irom Indian tribes. It had, however, another
reason. The North West Company, the ne- and great
rival of the most honourablq and redoubtable Hudson s
Bay Company, was sending tlâs company of men to take
and hold Fort Gabriel, a disqkd but retained post of the
Hudson's Bay 'Company. The object was purely aggres-
sive-a protest against the claims- of the Hudson's Bay

Company to, all the land stretching from the Great Lakes
to the North Pole. It was as though China sent a battal-
ion to garrison a fort in Siberia, and held it as disacknowl-
edgement of Russia's claims to the country. The enterprise

was not without its dangers, and certainly not without its
hardships. It -was late summer now, and they must arrive
at Fort Gabriel in the winter, with the possibility of be-
ing countermarched and intercepted by the Hudson's Bay
Company, if the object of the expedition should - be dis-
covered. But the North West Company had done more.

It had sent couriers to certain tribes of Indians in the north
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and west, promising much, and inciting them to war with
the Hudsons Bay Company. It was thoug4t, if the cap-
ture of the fort and t1k ù prisi 1 ng of the Indians succeeded,
that a crippling blow would be struck at the great Com-
pany; so that even if, as had been rumoured, a regiment
was sent out from -England to, sustain the original adven-

turers and traders., much would be done beforehand tà-
depreciate their influence andclaims.

As this flotilla proceeded northwards, it could be seen
that the members of the expedition were not taking the
matter with desperate seriousness. They were hardy men,

if not of great stature, chie - fly French half-breeds, swarthy,
fancifully dressed, with rings in tWeir ears, like gipsies, and
singing much as they journeyed. Time after time these

choruses could be heard echoing through the lofty unde-
spoiled woods, startling the elk and the bear from their
resting-places, and inviting the wild yawp of wolves in the
moonlight. Among pany this was most frequent:

'Il y a longtemps que je t'aime,
jamais je ne t'oublierais."

Once, in the early morning, as they rowed gaily away
to the lilt of -the black-bird's song, themselves singing the
famous-

Sur la feuille ron-don-don-don,
Sur la joli', joli' feuille ronde,"'

the rear-most voyageurs were astonished to, hear the refrain
caught up distinctly by some one playing an instrument in
the thick woods upon the bank. They were, however,
going swiftly, there were reasons why they should not
unnecessarily encounter (possibly) a detachment- of Hud-
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son s Bay Company men, and ey left the music rapidly
behind them. The leader of this expedition had, however,

Aýcaught the faint echo of this music, and for an instant a
strange, suggestive smile played upon his face; then it

changed to, incredulous amusement, and he shook his head
at himself. Faith, it was unco mon li-e the old show-

man s flute. A trick of the fanc though and, bedad,
flutes are more or less alike, for tha matter

It was Brian Kingley, late of thý Hudsons Bay Com-
pany; at present, of the North Wàt Company. Brian's
record with the company under who he first adventured
had been creditable up- to, a certain pD int. Then separa- J1ý
tion from Bruce came, then loneliness f a sombre kind to,
an impressionable vivacious nature like is: for though he
might have done as some of the Hudson' Bay Company-
spent evii days with Indian women-he 1d not. He was

beginning to li*e with a memory, and that a most whole- Y
some thing when it concerns a good -,voma7 But the soli-

tariness of one winter overcame him, so that 1î7- fell a 'ictim
to the rum stored in the fort. His case cam to the Gov-

ernor. Before- it was decided he resigned. e made a
journey to see Bruce, but the latter had been rdered to,
another post, and he missed him. Then he went south,
made his way slowly, soberly, to Montreal, and bâtame an

officer of the North West Company, rising out* of al' rece-
dent, and now chosen for this hazardous and impol\tant
task. He conquered his weakness; he started anew he
was proving himself worthy of a worthy memory. He ha
the faculty for getting the utmost out of his men, with the
least expenditure of effort and comffiand. True, he had

been known to knock down a recalcitrant half-breed, but
that was neither injurious to bis reputation nor his influ-
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ence. They had no hardships which he did not share;
.his food-simple enough inmost cases-was their food;
and he had been known to give the last cubic inch of his
pemmican to a starving Indian. His heart was not entirely
in this enterprise; still, he believed, as became an officer
on duty, that the Hudson's Bay Company claimed too
much, and that the ' North West Company, or any other

company, should be free to trade in all the lands of the
north. He did not relish the enterprise, because he had
once been an officer-a not unimpeachable officer--of the
Hudson's, Bay Company. But the strain of adventurous

blood was strong in his veins, and he enjoyed the excite-
ment and hazard of the affair. So he kept his -men en-
couraged and nerved to the expedition by his own activity
and cheerfulness and they travelled on.

Another expedition from Montreal had preceded his.
Its leader was a grey-haired man with à foreign name,

who, Iý9wever, spoke English fluently, and from th î chief
agent of the Hudson's Bay Company in Montreal had got
accurate information regarding two officers of the company
-a third, he learned, had joined the rival company, but
his whereabouts he could not discover. He travelled west-

ward with a small company of voyageurr of the Hudson's
Bay Company, but left them at a certain point on the Red
River, and, thenceforward, tra'elled with a half-breed and
an Indian whom he paid to accompany him. The flotilla

commanded by Brian Kingley passed him one morning. as
he lay helpless in his tent from an injured leg, and as both
the Indian and the half-breed were away hunting at the
time, he could give a sign of his existence only by the call

from, his flute. But, as we know, the flotilla passed on
0 a . and so is fate ironical sometimes.

QS:
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s we have hinted elsewhere, Bruce and Brian did not
k o1w of Andrew's Presence in -the country; and if the

name of the chief factor at Fort Saviour-known by the
Indians and half-breeds as Ironheart-reached them in

r later years, they did not associate it with the ambitious
vouth of Braithen. But it was he. Vénlaw had risen by

r staoges extraordinary to the position of Chief Factor, partly
by reason of his unusual influence upon the Indians, be-
cause he had impressed himself upon thç-, Governor, on a
visit the latter had paid to the most northern posts and

3 forts, and lastly, because he was a substantial success in
everything that he attempted. Fortune seemed always to

be with him. His enemies as his friends were given over
into his hands. That is, where his friends-or confrères,

rather, for he had no friends, strictly speaking-niissed
good-luck, it came beseechingly to his hands. The furs

he sent from Fort Saviour were double those sent from any
other trading-post in the north. He féared nothing; he

Pm"bent to nothing;ý he challenged everything, but, without
bravado. If he was not absolutely loved, he was e-ntirely
respected, and always and in everything obeyed. His ad-
vice had great influence with the Council of the Company.
The only time it went for nothing was when he suggested
the retention of Brian Kingley in the service. (He knew
of Kingleys presence in the North: but Kingley knew
nothing of him.) This the Council could not understand, îf
for Venlaw was, generally speaking, a rigid disciplinarian.

However, on the emphatic protest of Mr. Ashley Moore,
their trusted agent,, who arrived subsequent to the occur-

rence, they offéred to reinstate Brian but this Brian re-
fused.

It was Ironheart who, when, a certain tribe were threat-
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ening, used all instant means to conciliation, making, at
the same time, preparations for a struggle, and, failing
placable negotiations, administered a prompt and crushing

punishment, himself leading his handful of men excellently
armed. He brought back the chief to the fort, treated

him well but firmly, secured terms of peace on behalf of
his tribe, and gained their-alliance and powerful advocacy

in dealing with other tribes. The Indians of the Sun
Rock, with their chief, Eagle Cry, he had also placated,
and these had made their village not far from Fort Sav-
iour.

Bruce's promotion, Venlaw had from a distance secret-
ly and not unsuccessfülly urged on occasion. Brian he
watched ; that was all. It was. declared in the Hudson's

Bay country that this chief factor was a good waiter, and
there is a -saying in the land to-day, which was current in
his time, concerning his masterful perseverance, his sober
Stayino- " power, and his strength. It runs: As the

clinch o' Venlaw." He'was absolute in his determination
that every man should do his duty ; he was tirel 8 him-
sel£ Unlike many of the factors he had not tak7 a wife

from among the Indian women, nor had he, as others had
dont, sent to, England for a wifé, and received her, in-

voiced, maybe, like any other careful cargo. He was very
Stern also with his subordinates regarding their relations
with the heathen women. Yet while in most matters per-

spicuous, he failed to, see what every one else at the fort
saw, hat Summer Hair, the daughter of Eagle Cry, re

garded him. with an admiring eye. Had he been told of,4
the fact he would probably have been incredulous, for he

% was not a vain man. Besides, it would have caused hirn
5orne anxiety, for the matter would have its diffiçulties.
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The Chief Factor would have been surprised had he
been told that he2 nourished vengeance; he would have
called it justice. To most of the world his disposition was

-k-ind, but to two people he had a constant hardeninýof
heart. One of them was Brian Kingley, the other iwas

Elsie Garvan. We are inclined to cherish dislike not
onlv acyainst the criminal. Who wrongs us, but against the
infôrmer also. He had actually tried to do Brian a good
turn, but the exact motives would be hard to trace. Per-
haps he hoped to get him, into his power if he remained
with the Company, and some day might be able to strike
him a terrible blow. As it was, he was sure that Heaven

would give the man into his hands. And he would punish,
as was granted to him, firmly, unimpulsively, thoroughly.
His view of life was justice-unquenchable, unchangeable,

unyielding; he loved justice, maybe, more than mercy.
He was prepared to endure whatever came to him through
his own fault, he was sure that others should do the same.

He did not give himself credit for any genial softness of nat-
ure; he thought himself more inflexible than he really was.

After nine years of waiting, he knew that the beginning
of his reckoning with the past had come. For, one day,
there came across the country from the Saskatchewan valley
to Fort Saviour a man Who bore messages concerning an
uprising among the Indians-the uprising projected by the

North West Companý,, Who - had not acted as secretly as
they had hoped' to do. This man came to the fort with
only a handful of his followers, having made a perilous
journey through cold and ambush. When he and his men
arrived he was ushered into the fort greatly exhausted, and

subsequently was brought to the Chief Factor, for whom
were his messages. When he entered the room the Factor
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was giving some instructions to his clerk, and did not look-
up at once. Presently the new-comer, with a start and

exclamation, took a step forward. Then-the -Factor turned
and saw the astonished face of Bruce Fordie!

The Factor was not so surprised as his visitor, though he
had not suspected who it was. Although Bruce bore com.

munications to Chief Factor Venlaw, he had no thought
that it might be Andrew, for the name was not an'un-

familiar one among Scotsmen, and the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany was honoured by the presence of many of that nation-
ality.

Andrew Venlaw said Bruce, when he could spea-
free from amazement. The Chief Factor motioned his

clerk ftom the room. %e
Il I did not expect to see you, Bruce Fo;die, though 1

knew that we should meet one day," he said. His eyes
ranged steadily'to those of his visitor, and not without a
sturdy cordiality, for did he not look into eyes like those
of the one wonýan?-though!

l 1 What brought you here, Andrew ?
Venlaw laid his hand on the other's shoulder. There

are -two -inds of exiles, Fordie: those who do wrong and
those who are wronged : both are here.
They sat down.
cc Who wronged you, Venlaw ? This, in itself, was a

somewhat direct compliment, though it was Fordies spon-
taneous thought.

IR bring you face to, face withhim. one day, Fordie.
. But now there's,,,business to do first. What brings

you here? He drew himself togethèr as though he had
shaken off, for a moment.,,s5me unpleasant thought.

News for the Chief Factor.'
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ccWell? Letmehaveit." î
Bruce had almost forgotten that the Chief Factor was be-

cd fore him; he had only been talkingto Andrew Venlaw, his
old fellow-citizen. But the officer in him reasserted itself

Nlie immediately, and he gave to, Venlaw his letters and such
'n- verbal information regarding the uprising as was not in

ht them. His most important verbal information was got en
il- route through a deserter from Brian Kingleys detachment,
'n- who had been punished for insubordination, and had, on
n- the first opportunity, thrown in his lot with a straying band

of Indians. It related to, the capture and garrisoning of
il. Fort Gabriel.
ýLiS And you'Il be surprised and sorry enough, I know,

wsaid Bruce, hen I, tell you that the leader of this ex-
i pedition is our old comrade, Brian Kingley."

es Venlaw started to his feet. A singular look came over
a his face, a smile at once meaning and bitter. It is Brian »

se Kingley, is it? " he said. Then, looking Bruce in the eyes
with -a flash of irony, he continued You and I will be
glad of this, Fordie 1

re Indeed, I don't see that, Venlaw-far from it. For
.d Kingley was the best friend ever I had,,aqLhelped me at

a time when the luck was black againsVine.
Indeed But do you know, man, the price you paid

a for that friendship ? You got your life and freedom, but
.1- there are things more than life and freedom." He was

gloomy and stern now.
P. I know the price I paid, though, maybe, by your looks,
ICI not the price that's in your mind. I know that when he
id left the H. B. C., the heart went out of me."

He, was a drunkard, and worse, rejoined the other
sharply.
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Il You needn't speak so bitter of my friend, Venlaw,"
replied Bruce nettled, and, unheeding that he had a supe-
riorofficerinfrohtofhim. IlYoualwayshadaparticularly
fine record with the dominie and the kirk, we all know,
and was a bit jealous and overbearina too. But Brian
Kingley never did you any harm, so why should you speak
so of one that came from the same burgh, Irishman thouch
he is ?

Venlaw's words were like cold steel now. Never-
theless, I shall be glad of the chance to fight him, and so
shall you, Fordie."

cl So shall I never be. I'd cut off my hand 1 rst. I'd no
more march against Fort Gabriel than against tHe grave of
my mother."

el In God's name, hush, you fool! criled the other,
the veins starting out on his forehead. What you think
of me I care not, for I know you thought little of me at

any time: but by heaven 1 you shall not mention hiin
and your mother in the same breath of kindness.

Il You talk about- the price I paid for Brian's help in get-
ting out of Scotland, and now you stop me again when I

say my mind, ý' replied Bruce. 11 Well, speak out like a
man, Venlaw, and not hint through the dark. And, before
you do, MI say again in your face as man to man and not
as a junior to senior officer, that I'd leave the Company

were J you, before I'd draw sword upon one who slept be-
tween the same hills, and had days of youth to the sound
of the same river. And as for me, I'd fight with, him be-
fore I'd fight against him. And there's m-y say, if it isn't
pleasant to you nor to me, meeting after a run of years. "

Venlaw was very hard and deliberate now. His mood
was inexorable. He had his mind clear. He was right he
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knew; justice was right; revenge was right; retribution
Pe-

was riaht. He said calmly: Fordie, I've, much to tell
11Y you about this, and about this man. But your coming was
)w

stidden, and I am not ready on the instant to say all that is
ian

ýak necessary. You've had nothing to eat since you came.
Go and eat, my friend, then come back to me here, and

&gh we shall talk togëther like men. If, when I've had my
say, you still retain your opinion for him and against me,

er- then, I swear to you, neither I noir my men shall fight hiîm.
so -You shall judge between us, and I shall judge between

you ?
no He called his clerk, and, with a nod, Fordie not yet
of soothed, turned to, go. But he paused before he went, and

said I'm sorry to quarrel with you at all, Andrew, for
I canna forget that we hae both been lads in a bonnie land

nk lang syne.
at Andrew, in reply, oiily said in the samelomely dialect:

You needna forget it, Fordie, and you'll know soon the
différence between the hand o' a brither Scot and brither
townsman, and that of an alien."

Bruce ýhook his head gloomily and left the room.
When he had gone Venlaw sat dc>wn at his desk, and

took out a packet of letters. He laid them on the desk
iot before him and looked long at them. At last he took one 1J
ny up and opened it. It was frorn old Dominie Dryhope, as

were they all. This one was'the last that the Dominie had
nd written to him. And the body of it ran:-
lia-

t Ay, laddie, Scotland is a cold country. But its
colder now you're gone. There are many men and women

)d in the world, but you'11 find as you get more in years that
he there are few who put life in old bolies, or flourish the
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warmth in young gnes. And Pll warrant you wish I was

with you now, old as I am, for we were good comrades
one time, and there is iýqthing selfish or jealous in the love
of an old rhan who is done with vanities.

Il All that you have written of grand days in that north.
country, with bullets for buffalo, and bear, and deer, and
some sharp play with the arrows and tomahawks of cop-

per-skins, I'vexelad, over and over again ; for that's what
will be puttin' mair lron. intil your blude, laddie. Aye,
you ken, I fly off from my EngIish now and then and just
take to the bonnie Scotch, though Shakespeare was a gran'
man, forbye! An" the huntin' an' the fightin"' are better

'than takin' the fause bosom o' a woman-tQ yours, raddie.
I canna blame you for go'n' awa syne she

Wreckit your life, so thot ye-el*ngit ainbition i' thèýdust-
and sic a grand ambition was it 1 But it hasna been the
same i' Braithen, whiles. 

'eIl An'as for the lass hersel', they speak ill eneâýh of her
the noo, thot turned a willin' ear to the tongue of that
Irish wabster'., wha played fause a' round, baitin' the
brither to spoil the sister. Aye, man, but thot
waur the deil's trap.

They'11 be forgettin"- you here, Andy, for thot's the
way o' the warld; all but the old Dominie, that's graspin'

the skirt o' life wi' a shakin' hand, and thaît'11 never see
you again i' the warld-never mair !

Il I've no given to ony body where you are, laddie, as
you begged, and for that MI doubt if you'11 know to the

day whén l'ni awa'. But this'll be the last letter PU be
writin' to you. For the auld body goes quakin' by its

grave the noo. But you'Il come back, - Andy, and see that
my wee'house V the kirkyard isna level wi' the groun'.

111ý,
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And, ye ken, if they havena put à line abune the stone,
you'Il be puttin' there P the corner-, For -His mercy en-

dureth forever. And what is mine o' house
and land, little-though it be, is yours wi' my blessin'. For
MI leave naething to the bit lasses thot ca' theirsels by

my name i' the toon, ilka ane o' them as fause as a' the
kin o' woman 1

To this letter appeared a postscript, written weeks later,
the occasion of -Which we know. This is the fashion of

ý î

That lass o' Fordie's has ben here Andy, day in day
out, as I keep crumblin' to the dust and though I spoke
-bit harsh to her, I couldna feel but kindly, for she hale the

way o' gentleness wi' her; and sic beauty has she still
An'. maybe, she didna go sae far wrong. as was tellt o' her,
for that Elsie s a jade, Andy 1 And you'll no deal
wi' the man till you're sure. But if you are sure, deal wi'
him as the Lord wi' the children o' Midian.

The breath o' me gales waly, but it isna sae bad.
Ay, bu.t its comin' like sleep. Blessed

be God.

The Factor sat thinking long. Upon the small window
of the room. snow was beating. He stood up and looked
out. Nothing could be seen except the wall of the fort,
and an occasional figure, wreathed in snow like a ghost,
passing and repassing between. Then the snow deepened
further, and there was nothing but a white curtain hung
between him. and the world. There came to his mind a
day far back, when he had started to bring jean from his
father's house in the glen ta the Castle and a storm, fell
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suddenly, growing till it became almost a blinding sheet,
and they were neax to dying, for they lost the way. But he
held his arm. about her, and kept her as warm as he could,
urgîng her passionately and successfully to keep awake,

J and not give up. And he had often said to himself, in
thinking upon this, that had she been less brave and strong
of will than she was, she had been seen no more alive in
Braithen. But she was of uncommon quality, and together

they stumbled into Braithen, horribly numb and sick, but
were brought back to life and comfort again.

He shuddered to think how- différent it stood in his
memory now. Once it was part of her; now she was

only part of it. He would give the best of his life to think
of her without pain, as he used to do. Through
his mirid, at times, there ran the possibility of there hav-

ing been some mistake, some bitter mistake. But then,
that scene on the fair-ground, when she did not rebuke

Brian by so much as a look even! No, the thing was all
too shamefully clear. Yet he had no anger against her;
he had only inextinguishable pain, and hatred of the man
who had wronged her. Perhaps it had been nobler had he
stayed in Scotland; but then he did not know that Brian
was coming to the New World and he merel fled from.
misery, and from shame and fighting,- and to forge.

Still, there was the old Dom'nie's letter even
saying a good word for her, and this was the last convert
he could have expected, so hard 7had he always been

against her. But no; he or Bruce, or both,
should dig the truth out of Brian's body soon. He would
not hesitate to make the Irishman eat the bread of retri-
bution and the sword.

Presently Bruce entered. His face was tfoubled. The
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Factor's words had rankled. He thought they might have
a deepeT meaning than at first appeared to him.

Il And now, Andrew Venlaw, I'm ready to hear all you
have to speak," he said, sitting down beside the table,, ahd
foldin-Y his arms on it.

As I said, " slowly- spoke the Factor; cc Brian King-
ley is your enemy and mine. When he was helping you

tIlfrom Scotiand he was doing you (and me) harm-in an-
other way.

Éruce made a gesture -of impatience. I want .the heart
of the thing, " he interposed.

Venla' drew the letter from his pocket. le You'll-- know
the man who wrote this, Bruce-the Dominie. He's dead

now. He was a good friend to me. Read 'the letter
through before you speak to me. And he handed it over.

Bruce read the letter at first slowly. Then, suddenly, a
great flush sprang to his face; and he devoured the re-
mainder of the writing with staring eyes and distressful

féatures. He - came fiercely to his feet, and the letter
dropped from his fingers upon the table. His hand

clenched the hunter's knife in his belt.
IlVenlaw," he said, with great hardness in his tone,

tell me all you have to say of my sister and yourself,
and of that man. . . . And speak no word but what

you would be willing to, say at God's judgrnýent; for there-
are big accounts to seule, and stern things to do."

Both standing, scarcely moving, the Factor told Bruce
the story of the fair-ground.

11 He did that-drunk-before them all interrupted
Bruce. 11, 1 shall rake return for it with a knife-point."
Then, after a moment, shuddering, -11 You know of more,
yourself ? "
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Venlaw bowçd his head.
11 What you have seen with your own eyes ? " bitterly

asked the bruised and vengeful man.
le Yes, God help me! with my own eyes, " answered the

Factor, thinking of that night when he saw Brian enter
the castle, and the embracing figures subsequently upon
the blind. He sat down and dropped his forehead on his
clenched fists.

Il Don't speak it then, Venlaw; dont speak it. For I
know you loved her, and what yousýay is wrung from you.
It would be knives in my heart to hear more."

It had saved them both much sufféring, and events had
marshalled, to a prompter, happier conclusion, had the Fac-
tor spoken ; for Bruce had then instantly swept away that

evidence against jean. From such s1ight,,ýýéircumstances
have the darkest tragedies of the world been spun. In
this case, however, light, not darkness., should ultimately
supervené.

le Venlaw,'-' continued Bruce, le this man's life is mine

-and yours; but mine first. Vll go with you to Fort Ga-
briel. "

The Factor shook his head. No, you cannot do that.
Your orders were to return to Fort Mary, bearing my in-
structions and suggestions on the campaign. Duty njust

be done. Fort Gabriel must be recaptured, if it has beerr
taken, and the Indians of the White Hanýd -must be de-
féated by means of a: conjunction of our forces-but the

Fort before that 1 "_

, Bruce paced the floor excitedly. , le It is my duty as an
oÈcer to go back to Fort Mary, but there'-s the duty of a

man to do." 0
Il No, Fordie, you must go back; for there are Eves at

Yýy
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stake. Afterwards you can settle private debts like these.
There will come a time

Suddenly Bruce wheeled, and with hands resting on the
table before him, and eyes steadying to the other's, §aid
cc Venlaw, the man must die. I would give him no chance
of escape at all. For, as much as a man once was your
friend, and abused that friendship, so much must you be
hisenemy and punish.

The Factor nodded.
Well, you will meet him at Fort Gabriel. If you make

-'l 1îýA-him prisoner, or he gets away, he may escape for ever.
Heavens ! my blood boils when I think how I made a com-

rade of the traitor-and that wickedness in him all the
time! Thenthis, Andrew Venlaw:-I lay it upon you,
as solemn as the words of a dying comrade-that you fight
him man to man when you findbim, and kill him.
kill him 1

Venlaw rose,reached oui his hand to the other, and with I*J
a harsh smile and an inflexible determination, said: Il I
will kill him!



CHAPTER VIL

A COURIER OF SAFETY.

The Factor and Bruce Fordie had arranged for the settle-
ment of a private wrong, but there were public wrongs to

circumvent. To these the Factor bent his mind. Soon
after his notable interview with Bruce, he set forth upon a
solitary mission to, Eagle Cry and his Indians. It was
necessary, in any trouble with the Indians of the White

Hand, that these should be with him in friendly compact,
if not as actual fighting allies. Yet he had a shrewd sus-
picion that they would be receiving emissaries from the hos-
tile tribes or the North West Company, and his influence
must -immediately be thrown into the scale. It was his
way to grapple with difficulties alone. That was what
made his counsel of value to the Company so often: why
the Factor of Fort Mary sent to him now, requesting him

to, arrange the plan of action, while he and his people would
follow and coincide to the best of their ability.

These difficulties always nerved Venlaw. His brain was
not swift, but when it was roused it was massivej and

worked massively. The influence of the north had devel
oped all the latent power in him; he himself never saw

anything inappropriate in his alternative name Ironheart.
He smiled at it a little grimly; that was all. Then he

thought as few men placed in his position-in these cold
regions did. The north had not dulled his mental activity,

'ICI îeC ý
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but enlarged it, made it tenacious. It is awesome to a
Sýmind of any depth, to live alone much where 'Nýature is im-

rnense and terrible. It takes on greatly of her grim force
as of her huge joy_. A man in the stupendons North either
becomes a pigmy or a worm. unregardable, a giantý0r com-
panion of the great giant, or a mere track upon the snows,
to be covered immediately by . another snow. A =n

should bulk according to the greatness of the lever which
he grasps.

Venlaw was as much a part of the Arctic regions as if
he had been born with them and grown with them since
they rose out of firè and chaos. His God was the God of
the wanderers in the desert of Sin; magnificent, personal,

inflexibly just. Venlaw had been slow to anger. He had
been in no hurry for vengeance. It is in hot lands where
passion is violent-and grotesque.

As he walked away across the plains, on which snow
was still falling slightly, his mind, after thin-ing hard upon
the event wished for at Fort Gabriel, gave itself up solely
to the question of Eagle Cry and his intended interview.
He scarcely knew what was going on around him; he kept

his way mechanically. He came to the outskirts of pine
woods. This interrupted his thoughts. He looked up

The sun was now shining brightly. He leaned 'against a
tree and glanced back along the way he had come. Far
on the edge of the plain was the Fort, a solemn spot in the
horizon. He was roused by the light pad of snow-shoes

behind him. He tu-rned and saw a pair of large brown
eyes looking into his, out of a tawny face which glowed
also with the most delicate under-hue of red. They be-
longed to an Indian girl, not beautiful as white women

ýeckon beauty, but with amazin,, grace and lissomness, and
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very comely altogether. She wore a long dress of buck-
skin beautifully ornamented, a coat and capote of the same,
and her small feet, cased in pretty mocassins, carried
snow-shoes as a nymph, might. She drew off a mitten, and
frankly reaching out her hand to the Factor, said: The
Storm is gone lând you come with the sun, Ironheart.

He smiled gravely. Summer-Hair, " he said, how
do you come here ?'À

She looked demurely down at her snow-shoes, then up
into his eyes, and waved her arm. playfully through the air.

The birds fly, the wild goose swims on the wind, and
Summer-Hair rides as they ride." Here her look became

mischievous. They think I walk on these, " she added,
looking at her snow-shoes, but I don't I walk as the

liq
clouds walk.

il lei, I almost believe you do," was his reply. For you
j come out of -nowhere, -and when one least expects you.

Her young face grew for an instant grave, then she
looked at him shyly. That is the way with me. I know

;l when you are coming, and where you are. Then her
shyness ran into playfulness again. For, you see, I am.

so much with the clouds, and can look down. Her
fingerstossed fantastically upwards. IlYes, andI know

whether you will be dark like thunder or as the still water
that shines in the sun. You are like the thunder

now and I am here. I am not Summer-Hair.
I am a spirit." She clapped her hands gently before her,
then spread them. out in the sun with a gesture of delight

4 1 an Ariel of the north, yet an Ariel with a wistfulness too.
te 1 1 ýl

To any other man this would have been bewitching to
a degree, for, when Summer-Hair's face lighted up, as

1"!Ilili' pl dark faces can light, eloquently, when there ran into ît the
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piilse of the brilliant shàrt-lived summer of the north,
whose brightness she seemed - to have stolen, she was

charming. White men at Fort Saviour had tried to win
her for a wife, but she had put them off, nor had she been
wooed successfully by one of her own race. Most of the

youncr men of the tribe had, in fact, come to look qpon
her as impossible to them, though Eagle Cry had in ti-à
commanded and beseeched, and the young braves had end,

treated. Once a brave from a neighbouring tribe had her
father's consent, and came, determined to carry her off >
bodily, but gently as a lover should. She had, however,
shown a sudden and complete resistance, as inclement as it
was formidable, for her arrows were well pointed, and the

knifé in her belt was of good metal. So the Indian went
back to his people, discomfited. But another Indian of her
own tribe, by naine Red Fire, had appeared of late, from
the ranks of the rejected, and he was playing his game of
love with an astonishing pertinacitv. With the Chief
Factor Summer-Hair was, as we have seeii, very compan-
ionable.

You are going to see my father, she abruptly said.
She asked no question; she made a statement.

Yes. Is he at his lodge ?
He is at the -council-house with the braves," she re-

plied. 41 There is a big talk. Runners have come from
the far west-from the White Hands. There is much
trouble, and the young braves are excited."

Venlaw nodded. Ah, I expected that. The Mer-
chant Company and their allies are playing a derp gaine.
But we shall see. Your father-what of him ?

He is old, and the young men talk loudly. He, as I,
was sure that you would come."
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I will go on to him now, " said the Factor; and he
stepped out.

"Wait,"' she said. "Are you not afaid?" Again
mischief looked out of her eyes.

Afraidý " he replied, his voice nngling a little, of
-le Cry and his braves? The are my friends.

uesides.

But wait, " she urged, as she saw him again turn to
'go. A singular smille played upon her lips. Do not go
by the old post-house, for the young men of the Whiteloi
Hands are there. They are drunk with rum, and drunken

men strike from behind
He raised his eyebrows at her, then said coolly: I

will not go by the old post-house, then."Etl,
Once again he made as if to leave her, and still again

she said, Wait. Her face was now a little cold ; there
was no demureness in her eyes. One foot tapped the

1 til ground viciously. "You have not thanked me, Iron-
heart ?

He turned now and looked at her steadily. His great
face flushed to the brim of his fur cap. His hand fell
upon his beard with an embartassed esture. Summer-

Hair," he began, hisvoice tellingwith honesty, III ani
an awkward fellow, and very selfish, and I think more
always than I speak. I ought to have spoken here. That

was unmannerly. But I have so long counted you a friend
and ally of the Company that I did not consider you are
a woman too.

II am your friend and ally, Ironheart," she rejoined,
but I am a woman too, and-" here she looked up at0,

him with a swift but pretty irony-11 a woman needs to be
thanked.
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Will you forgive me, Summer-Hair ? he said blunt-
ly, and with a manner as would be natural towards a child.

She caught the tone, and it drew her up, looking anger
at him, but instantly that changed, and the better reason -

ing prevailed, that even the great Ironheart was only a
stupid man, and could not and did not undëËstand even
an Indian woman. Then, too, she recalled to herself that

she did not quite wish to be understood, and she said,
with an assumed indifférence,, which had not been discred-

itable to a gifted sister-woman of another sphere and hemi-
sphere,-11 There's nothing to, forgive, Ironheart. I was
teasing you. I am only a child, she added,
with the faintest sarcasm. Then she grew grave immedi-
ately, and said, with warning in her voice Let Iron-

heart be careful how he talks with Red Fire. The-Indian
has, sometimes, a forked tongue.

Summer-Hair he responded with enthusiasm,
you're the best friend to-"

i m the best friend in the world she interjected,
with archness of voice and manner, and waving her hand

to him she sped away, an agile swaying figure, into the
Woods.

He stood and thought a moment, then walked slowly
on, once or twice shaking his head -doubtfully, and looking

back towards the spot where- he had last seen her. - She
had done the same with a différence. She arrived at the
Indian village long before he did, for she had travelled

with much swiftness, and had taken a shorter way. She
found the braves still gathered in the counicil-house. The
great room of the tent was partitioned by a curtain, and

behind this she placed herself that she might hear alLthat
was said. She féared that soine untoward decision should
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be arrived at before Ironheart came. Some had spoken
bitterly of the pale faces in general, and had declared for
union with the tribes of the - est: and a w nst the

great companit-s ; -- others had proposed simply the spoiling
of Fort Saviour and Fort Mary; but the old men had coun-
selled peace and amity. Of these was the chief, Eagle Cry.
The young men were led by Red Fire. The latter,, with
biting arguments, opposed their chief. Theoretically the
opposition of the Indians to the white invaders was un-
assailable. The Hudson's Bay Company and the North
West Company were conquerors and spoilers.

The secret of Red Fire's strong antagonism could le
traced in the insinuating remarks made to Eagle Cry con-
cerning Summer-Hair. At last he boldly declared that his
chiefs counsels for peace were influenced by the fact that

he wished to make his daughter the wife of the white saga-
more, Ironheart. At this Eagle Cry rose, as if in final
speech for the reply. He said : "Brothers and warriors,
I have been a chief of the Sun Rocks for forty years. I
took no wife, I had no children.-till I had begun to see the

shadows fall toward the east. My heart was big with war,
14 and we fought many tribes, conquering, and some here are

of the conquered, now one with us. Then came a time of
peace. In those days my wigwam was lonely, and I took

lo, wife from the daughters of the Flying Clouds, the sacred
ý!E 14.1 There was joy among the Sun Rocks, many fires

were lighted, and there was long féasting. We prospered.
As we had been victorious in war we were perfect in

peace., and the land was filled with plenty. The snows
fell not so heavily and the north winds had mercy. My

marriage pleased the High Spirit. So we continued. We
became allies of the Great Compa-- y. And we have re-
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inained so. But, for the child: She grew up among you.
She loved you all as brothers and fathers. She was kind
to the sick., and cared for those whose kinsmen fell in the
forest through sickness, or death by wild beasts. Her
mother died one day when she was yet a little child. T-T-r

tribe was her mother. She has been-tÉè,,pride of her tribe
Z ZC,and of her father's lodge to, this hour.

Here the old man paused, and stood stately and thought-
ful. There were long mùrmurs of approbation from the

older men, and- the young men* were silent, but they had
now no anger in their faces.

Then came the time when sÈe'--Should take a husband.
The young men presented themselves. She loved them as

brothers. She was ki nd to, them ; but she had no love as
the-wifé loves, and she would not go with them. There
was one brave whom, I wished for her. I said toi him
Come,' and he came. But he was quick of temper and _X111,,impatient, and she sent him, away lonely. Well, his heart

is angry because of this-this man whom I desired. He
is angry with me and with the Great Company."

Again he paused, and there was absolute silence, save
where the breath of Red Fire came weightily.

Eagle Cry continued It was the Great ýCompany
that saved us when the terrible sickness fell, and our peo-
ple faded like the leaves before the October wind. Iron-
heart has been our friend. He has taught us many things
he has traded fairly with us he has kept his word
he has sat in our lodges, and has been a comrade with us.

He is a brother, but no lover of Summer-Hair.
I do not want him for a son; he does notwant me for a
father. Let us be at peace. My heart is friendly toward
Red Fire, but he speaks wildly.
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Here the old' chief drew hiraself up to his full height,
and folded his arms across his breast. Eagle Cry wishes
toi le as a brother to, Red Fire, but there must be no

crooked speaking, for thouih your chief is old, he ils chief;
he has wisdom, and he is without fear."

He sat down amid a murmur of approbation.
Red Fire looked round, and scanned the faces of the

braves. He saw -that his council for war had been over-
borne and the the chiefs speech had lost him much.
He was vain and passionate. He grew very angry and
rose to his feet. He was about to speak, when the door
of the council-house opened, and Ironheart came in arnong
hem,. He looked round calmly. My brothers of the

Sun Rocks," he said, 41 1 have come toi share your coun-
sels. Red Fire, who is of the bravest among you, is about
to speak, but I would greet him, before his words of wis-
dom go forth to us;" and he stretched out his hand.
The two men looked at each other steadily for a moment.
It was a case of superior will and force. Red Fire was

fierce and vain, but he had strength. Vanity and strength
saves leven an Indian from the treacherous thing. There

was a moment of suspense. The indomitable sincerity and
character of Ironheart conquered. But Red Fire folded
his arms over his breast, and said: "Wait Ironheart,

ýjU till I have spoken. Then The words of Eagle
Cry are true. He is great and wise, and hais, spoken all his

heart. Red Fire is ready to be ruled by his chief, and to
be his friend and speak for peace. But listen If this

shall be so, the girl Summer-Hair shall never marry a
pale face. Her ather shall sweàr by the sacred Sunstone
that he will kill her first even as our forefathers sacri"ficed

ýi il!M! 1, 1, t4é disôbedient. If this be soi, then shall I be



one with the Great Company and not hearken to the new
Company, nor the voices -of the Indians of the White
Hand, but will fight the Great Company's battles, and in

token will give my hand to Ironheart, if my brothers,
whom I lead, are willing."
The young braves all made a motion of assent. Then

Eagle Cry rose proudly, and said in a low stern tone
though in his heart he was dismayed-that he granted Red
Fire's demand.

Then Red Fire stretched out his hand to the Fàctor, and
they made their paQt silently before the company. But
neither loved the other, nor ever could. > The reason why

was clear to Red Fire, but nôt to Ironheart.
It was -at this point that a messenger from the White

Hands came from the old post-house where they were
quartered as guests, hêavy with drink, and asking admit-
tance. There were in all forty of the White Hands, led
by a young chief called Breaking Tree. He was admitted,
and Eagle Cry, rising, told him what the council had -de-
cided, and begged him to convey their greeting to the far
tribes and the White Hands, but to say that they must re-
main friends with the Great Company. At this, Breaking
Tree, who had heretofore been confident of the suceess of

his mission, threw a ' malicious look at Ironheart, and cried
out fiercely: 1,1 There is the white thief who steals away the

minds of the Indians. ' He is of the big army of robbers.
But we shall sweep them. away, as the grass before sumnier
fire. Suddenly he raised his bow, with aý fanatical whoop,

at Ironheart. Some one seized his arm. The arrow sped,
but, flying free of any in the council-room, it pierced the
curtain, behind which stood Summer-Hair. There was a

,cry. The curta'in was swiftly drawn back, and disclosed

, 4ýÏ2 ý_
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the girl with an arrow quivering in her shoulder. A score
of bows were drawn, but Eagle Cry, with his arm, round

his daughter, cried, , Let him go in peace; he is still otir
guest. There will come a tinie when the White Hands

will lose a man for every drop of blood spilt here. Biit
they shall go at once from our village, nor shall you give
them food for their journey."

Brea-ing Tree left the tent, now thoroughly sobered.
A hundred bows were drawn upon him and his followers,
and with these inenacing them, the White Hands left the
village behind.

When they had gone another council was held, at which
Ironheart spoke much; and the pipe of peace was smoked.
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CHAPTER VIII.

A SIEGE AND PARLEYO

Brian Kingley had captured Fort Gabriel, making prison-
ers of two trappers who had been to it more caretakers than
garrison. He expected that there would be fighting, but
did not think that the Hudsons Bay Company would at-
tempt a re-capture till the spring-time. Fort Saviour, as 0

he knew, was the nearest fort but Qf the name of itâ chief
factor he was ignorant. He did not, as we said elsewhere,

relish fighting the followers of the Hudson's Bay Company,
but he would not be the aggressor, and that would make
the matter easier. Holding the fort against odds would be
pleasant enough to him. He loved rather than avoided
danger. Those were fighting days. Waterloo and Tra-
falgar were still news to the world and present topics to all
British men the Greeks were fighting for independence;

war was in the air.
Brian had but thirty men--voyageurs, trappers, soldiers.

He had but a small field of resources behind him, while the
Hudson's Bay Company had resourcesýpracticàlly unlimited,

for they had a Une of forts from which reinforcements could
come. It was a forlorn hope; but the North West Com-

pany had promised him, more men in the spring, and it was
possible that the rising of the Indians might be successful,
though this was not a-matter which had his sympathy.
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Anything which roused the Indians against either company
he considered an evil.

He set himself to work to put the fort in as good a con-
dition as was possible in winter. For a time he was busy

enough. Then came days when there was nothing to do.
He had little to read. He thought a good deal-more
steadily than he had done for years. He occupied himself
much with his past-not altogether pleasant in retrospect.

With Scotland more than with Ireland. Was he becom-
ing a renegade? When, once or twice, he thought of the

flute which he heard distantly on the Red River-and he
wished it were at Fort Gabriel., whoever played it-the

songs he imagined lilting from it were not Irish but Scotch;
not Garry Owen and Glory, but -The Bush Abooiz Tra-
quair. And when he thought of Scotland much, and of

particular events of a certain year, he became disturbed,
and lonaed for action to ta-e the place of thoughts. This
desire for activity at last overcame him. He had not the
faculty for waiting possessed by Chief Factor Venlaw.

Two or three times a few men had been permitted to go
out and look for moose, but they had been limited to cer-
tain boundaries, and had not been very successful. Brian,
bored by his inactivity, determined at last to go out him-
self with a party. There seemed no probability of any at-
tack from the Hud§on's Bay Company, and in any case,

those left behind in the fort would be able to resist an as-
,fil sault, and hold the place till the return of the spo men.

There was the danger of being cut off from the for-1, but
that had to be risked.

One moriiing, very early, they issued forth. They
would probably not have stepped so briskly, had they

known that a band of the Hudson's Bay Company men
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were watching them from a pine grove not far from the
fort. Brian had more than once debated on cutting down
this grove, since it would afford a good cover for an attack-
ing party, but he had hesitated because it sheltered the fort
from the west winds. He contented himself with having

it watched and regularly searched. He was not, however,
aware that the grove contained a very effective hiding-
place, which was likely to be known to the members of a
Hudson's Bay Company party. This very morning, be-

fore the hunters started, there had been a search, but it
was perfunctory, and the twenty odd men led by Chief
Factor Venlaw lay concealed under the very noses of the
sear4kers, who might easily have been captured had it

been according to Venlaw's programme. He hoped, how-
ever, to employ strategy; the more so, because he had
heard one of the men from the fort speak of the projected
hunt.

When the searchers returned to the fort, and soon after-
wards hé saw Brian and his handful of men issue forth, he
determined on -his plan of action. About noon would be
the slackeét time at the fort. Moreover, any one who
might chance to pass out during the morning would be

likely to return at noon. His action should be governed
by this event, if it occurréd. If not, another plan, based

upon another supposition, should be put into play.
It was his intention to make a rush upon the gates at the

moment any one should be entering, and so, if possible,
enter the fort. A half-breeê left the fort about nine
0' clock, and they saw him returning about noon. The dis-
tance between the grove and the gates was about one hun-
dred yards. Venlaw's men were all swift and noiseless run-

ners, and were likely to accomplish the distance and do the

A SIEGE A.IVD PARLEY.
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thing successfully, though one would have said the odds
were heavy against them.

The half-breed came slowly on, bearing a part of an an-
imal he had killed on the shoulder between him and the
grove, so that he could not, without removing it, or turn-

ing towards the pines, see any one in that direction.
Venlaw turned to his men. 11 Don't fire until 1 give the

word; but enter the fort guns cocked, and cover every
man that shows himsel£ Remember, capture, not blood-
shed, is our aim. --'-A pound of pemmican and three'plugs
of tobacco to each man, if we do the thing successfülly.
Keep close to me speak no word. Are you

ready ?
He raised his hand, holding it poised till the half-breed

was almost at the gate, then he gave the signal, and with
great swiftness they sped upon the fort. The half-breed
did not hear them till the pad of moccasi-ned feet was al-

most upon him, and at"that moment thegate was opened.
Before he could cry out, a hand was clapped on his mouth,
and he was drawn backwaMs to the ground, and Venlaw
and his men rushed in before it could be cl'sed upon them.
The sentinel who had opened the gate, and another, stood
an instant bewildered, then swung their guns shoulderwards,
but Venlaw and one of his followers sprang upon them and
seized the weapons. Both went off, but fortunately, with-
out injury to any one. The men were disarmed. The

rest of the garrison now came armed and crowding through
the doors of the fort to the yard. Venlaw's followers in-
stantly levelled their rifles at them.

The Factor raised his -hand towards the besieged.
Don't fire, or attempt resistance," he said; Il it will be

ussý.>less bloodshed. We are masters. The Hudson's Bay
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Company wishes only its rights. You have done your
duty in obeying your captain, but now stack your arms,
for I shall command you henceforth. The men were
under cover of the rifles ; they saw that resistance must be
made wîth great loss of life, and even then with little
chance of success, and they dropped the butts of their guns
upon the ground, still, however, holding them. One of
the men-he who had been left in command--spoke. AM

What will you do with us, if we surrender ?
Take you over to Fort Saviour, and from there send

you south of the Hudson's Bay country. Stack your
arms

At that moment a woman who had accompanied the ex-
peditioni appeared behind the men. She suddenly raised z

a pistol at the Factor and fired. The bullet grazed his
temple, bringing blood, and tore away a piece of his fur
cap. He staunched- the blood with his buck-skin glove,
and it froze on his cheek as it came ; but for a moment he
did not speak, and he did not change his position. 0-ne
of the men beside the woman seized her arm-it was her
husband.

Venlaw spoke now, but not to his assailant. Ground
your arms, " he said sternly to the group about the woman
but she shrieked out,-,, Fire on them 1 fire on them 0
you cowards; I could kill you myself 1 She struggled in
her husband's arms.

The captured men silently laid their rifles down and
now the Factor spoke to the woman, his glove stiff with «q

the blood from the still bleeding wound. You fight
hardly fair; and Pm not sure but what you gave you

ought to get. You might have waited till you saw what
we intended. You were foolish. But we will not quarrel
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with you, if ydu will get us a tin of tea and cook us some
of this fresh meat, "-pointing to the venison which "the
disarmed and captured half-breed had brought,-1 1 for we've

had little enough to eat this two days past, and we have
work to do yet to -day. And as,ýor your husband, if he
is here I promise you shall go w-îý him, wherever he

goes.
The woman was overcome by the Factor's coolness and

quiet speaking. She stood for a moment as though dum-
founded, and then tuîned and went into the fort. Like

most women of such impulses she was soon after as earnest
in making the tea and cooking the venison as she had been
in her murderous attack upon the Factor. Meantime, the
prisoners were put in well-guarded rooms.

The weather grew colder as the day went on. Decisive
preparations, were made to receive Brian and his men.

Towards sun-down a watchman gave the word that the
hunters were returning. Venlaw formed his men advan-

tageously, and more or less out of sight, in the yard, with
instructions, as before, not to fi're until he gave the word.
Brian and his followers had had a successful day, and were

lo in high spirits. On the fort the North West Company's
flag was still flying. Venlaw was too cautious to think of

lowering it yet. When within a few yards of the gates,
one of Brian's half-breeds gave a sharp call as a signal for
opening the gates. It was answered from, within by one of
the Factor's men. When the men were immediately at the
gates they opened, and they came in eagerly, for they were

hungry. Before they grasped the situation they were near-
ly all in, and then Brian became aware that rifles were--

threatenin-g them from the windows of the fort, and from
the yard. He saw that they were in a trap, but he was
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not inclined to, yield tamely. He caught his rifle to, his
-ýzshoulder with his eye upon the leader of the invaders. On

the instant he recognised this leader --as Andrew Venlaw.
He was dumfbunded. He lowered his gun. Behind him
his followers were still crowding in at the gate, covered by
the rifles.

The Factor stepped forward. I think, he said, i t
were wiser to make no resistance. You have lost this

game. Save your life for a better."
Venlaw Andrew Venlaw said the other, finding

his voice.
Yes, that is my name," was the cold reply, cc Order

your men to stack their arms. We have you at an advan-
tage.

Brian glanced at the carcase of the moose which his men
had brought with them, and with a little of his old humour,
answered: Il We've got our venison at a price something

unusual." Then he glanced round, saw the hopelessness
of the po-ltion, and added: ,,--Pile your arms, my men.

We have lost Fort Gabriel."
His followers silently obeyed. Venlaw made a s*gn,

and the prisoners were taken into the fort. Brian did not
move, for the Factor mctioned him to stay. When all

were gone but they two, and a sentinel not within earshot,
Venlaw spoke:. First, as to, the matter of the fort. The

North West Company surprised and stole this post. You
were their chief robber."

Brian made a gesture of dissent, shrugged his shoulders,
and said, with that old disdain remembered by Venlaw all
too well,-"Indeed! You were always somewhat raw
and unmannerly, Venlaw. Don't you think it were falirer
to give a gentleman bite and sup,-from his own piRaged
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larder, after a long day's tramp-than to keep him freez-
ing like this, with empty belly and choking throat: par-

ticularly when we bring fresh rations with us, bought, as 1
said, at war-famine prices. That done, I could easîer
grasp the factt, of your presence in this wild land, and as
my gaoler, Master Venlaw."

The Factor flushed to his hair. This Irishman had not
changed since the days when he had moc-ed the young
Scotsman on the fair-ground at Braithen. He answered,
however, with some sarcasm in his tone, Il I supposed that
good soldiers and faithfu4e officers thought of their duties

first, and their bellies afterwards. "
Il Faith, then, Ve fflaw, " retorted the other, I -see nei
ther war nor duty here. Bedad, you have us by the heels,

and we must swing at your will. -And what little there is
to do officially in the way of surrender, can be per-
formed, I think, iii a warm room, and not in a freezing

court-yard, and before a good dish of hot meat, and not
on the flank of a cold

Venlaw was very angry, but his temper was well held
behind his teeth. Il You have a gay spirit," he replied;

11 we'll see if it holds good when time of reckoning comes.
Meanwhile," waving his hand towards the door, at which

a half-breed sentinel stood, Il this man will lead you where
you'Il find sdmething to eat."

Il Sure, then, my solemn and ubiquitous Scotsman," was
the response ; 11 1 thi nk I know the way ; and when we
meet at that hour of reckoning, I beg that you'll wear a
face less like a hangman. 'Tis bad enough to be a pris-
oner, but to have a surly gaoler, who thinks he has the

world's morals-and immorals-to guard, treble a mans
punishment. Fellow-townsmen, like ourselves, shouldn't
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turn Gorgon when they meet in a foreign land. But! I

remember, gave you an invitation to meet me at the

North Pole, or thereabouts. Well, here we are, and after

supper after supper eh, Venlaw ?

And Brian pushed on into the fort, where his face suddenly

grew grave. He could have bitten his tongue out for that

speech about their meeting again. The mernory was a sad

one to him now. But, as he said in his mind, the fel-

low took himself so seriously and was so unbearably im-

maculate 1
Venlaw watched him disappear, thén stood for a long

tirne re ardless of the still increasing cold, his closed fin-9
gers pressed to his mouth as though to hold the words

burstin from his lips. -He was thinking-thinking,.with9
the result of ten years' waiting in his grasp. The man

was in his power that had made him an exile from his
country, robbed him of love and home and spoiled the
life of her who was the angel of his boyhood, the hope of
his young manhood. It shall be done," he said, and ,k -dropped his hand upon his leg with a thud. And Chief
Factor Venlaw had a fashion of keeping his word.

A couple of hours later, Venlaw sent for Brian. When
the latter entered, and the dôor closed behind him, the

two were face to face, alone.
11-Well, Chief Factor Venlaw," said Brian, with an as-

sumed yet effective nonchalance, what function do you
purpose now ?

Only one," was the business-like reply. 1 First, I
may tell you thât your men will be taken to Fort Saviour.

He paused.

And for myself ?
"And for yourself-hereafter."Il- The Factor's voice
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was still quiet, yet stern. Then he continued: And
now., Brian Kingley, we have some things to seule.
le More things to seule? " rejoined Brian, lifting his

eyebrows ironically. What are they ?
Have you forgotten the last time we met ? or do-

gentlemen-like you, remen-ber nothing that they care to
forget ? 1 1

A tonè of seriotisness now came into Brian% voice.
Venlaw," he said, Il yoti niean that day at Beltane Fair,

when I swung a"', out of your arms, and took a kiss for
a slight debt she'owed nie. Faith, it was pretty but inso-
lent play. Vll admit, Venlaw, that Pm. sorry for it now.

Brian meant infinitely more apology than he expressed;
and he would have expressed it all, but he found it hard
to do it in the circunistances, with this man sitting as a
judge over him.

What youm. did to me was nothing; but you spoiled a
girl's life. You spoiled jean Fordie's lifé."

Brian flushed suddenly and his words came sharp and
hot. Venlaw, you lie

Venlaw got threateningly to his feet, and his eye ran
sharply to the other's. You shamed and ruined the sis-
ter of your friend.

Aggain, Venlaw, you lie 1 Brian's voice was harsh,
and his hands clenched on the table before him as he looked

UP-
î The Factor's face had now an iron-like hardness. He

had resolved upon one way, and he would not be changed
frora it.

le It was her brother's or her father's place to bring you
to punishment," he persisted, Il Ose I had done it before I

left Braithen. You ran away frd the father, and helpina
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the brother-for your own saféty, maybe-kept the truth
froin him all these years. Now, I have to do the brother's
will. 1 gladly do it. If he could have met you here he
would have killed you. But he could not. He charged
Ille to dà>ft, for her wrongs, his, and my own; and, by
Heaven, I'*'ýwil1 1

Brian, arrÏazed, had risen to his feet slowly. He.said in
a low tone,'ý-his voice-iouýhened-with bitterness,-11 It is all

false, 'Venlaiy'ý;-ýse as I'm a man ! I did not ruin her. "
Il But you are no man; you are a poltroon, a coward!

The words came with very scorn.
Brian stepped forward, his face full of fury and his body
shaking.- Il Vll trench that lie in your bloud, my low-born

Scotsinan, if you dare meet me, tossing sword points."
Il You shall not lack for opportunity," was the quick

reply. Il And to encourage you, I would reniind you that
I have been waiting ten years to have my hour out with
YO11ý- 1 t

You always were a talker, Venlaw.
And you a drunken idler, there and here.
Faith, -VII not plead innocence of that, -before so per-

fect a judge. I see you have been reading'the records of
the Hudson's Bay Company. You ever had a taste for
scanýdal," was the reply, with malicious sarcasm. 1:

Il I read no records. I have been here ten years. I saw
them acted--saw you act them. "

Il Well, we've-a pretty account to square, and Vll thank
you if you'Il talk less and do more."

11 We cannot fight here, " said Venlaw not within
the fort. But the plains are wide, and the moon is
brigýt"'

Bnan had now recovered his coolness; he even spoke
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with a grim and deadly humour. When you will. Why
not at the moose-yard, a mille or so away to the south ?-A
noble cock-pit, where we may have our game on a smooth
and solid table."

Venlaw thought a minute, looking harshly at the other,
and then said Yes, I know -the place. But, one of us
must fall, and how shall the other be cared for?

Calculating ever, shepherd, but not inventive. Why,
if 1 fall, you can send your'men to bury me, or carry me,
where they will. If you fall-well, you'd better provide
for that by leaving word here where they may find you.
Be precise in that, Chief Factor, for I have a presentiment
that you shall come back in carriage horizontal-while 1
must take the, plains again, or have a wild minute with

ayour rascally comrades here, to be eaten without salt, for
I hear they stand well by you as _î likely, for you and
they are savages, my hills-man."

Venlaw Nvas quite cool, his face inscrutable; his eyes
had a resolute shadow and a directness almost oppressive

to a lesser man than Brian. But the North had given
them both of its intrepidity, and neither blenched before
the other. Brian's was a fine face, the more pleasant of
the two, as his form was the more graceful and closely
knit. He stood with a hand on his hip, and his other
arm resting on a high desk near, at ease, yet alert and

forceful. The other looked honest, strenuous, impreg
nable ; a leader of men.

A sudden silence cam between them. The candle
e_'b,flickered, and the eyes of both fell on it mechanically,

stayed a moment, then met. They were both, that in-
stant, thinking of Beltane Fair; Venlaw revengefully, bit-
terly ; the other remorsefully, for the event was doubling



on him thoroughly. He 'loved the woman now in mem-
ory as in present fact, and through his fault she had evi-
dently been slandered. Venlaw believed her guilty. Well,
he should pay for th-at. If he himself fell, he should only
be getting his due. And so, now for the end of it

Venlaw spoke. I will leave word as 'You say also,
that in case I am killed you are not to be followed. And
now, what shall it be-swords or pistols?

For old acquaintance' sake, swords! I see you wear
one, and mine is in the fort. 1 should like to prove, after
all -these years, that I'm still your master in war, as I did
once when we were youths; and in love-as I also did
once before. Immediately these words were uttered

trian regretted them, for he did not mean them; but he
could nôt help torturing this man.

The hands of the other trembled slightly as the rested
on the--tablè, but he spoke no word directly. He tapped

upoti the door wîth the sheath of his sword. One of his
men entered.

Confine the prisoners for the night," he said then
bring me the keys of the gates and the doors. There is no
necessity for a watch. Mr. Kingley will remain in this

room. You will bring buffalo, skins here for a bed, and
some food.

Then the two men were léft alone again.
At midnight I will come again said ýenlaw, with

his hand on the door. We will go then.
At twelve, as you say, shepherdýw-and you shall travel

far and, turnino- his back, Brian sought the fire. The
door opened and Venlaw went out.

AfflaÀMOM
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CHAPTER IX.

THAT INFINITE EDGE.

There was no wind in the woods, and if you had lis-
tened you would have heard only -t1fe sighing of cedars
weighted by the snow, or the occasional crack of a bur-

dened limb. You might even have caught the long
breath of a sleeping moose, but little more. You would
have found it very cold too if you were not used to cold.
But just w-hen the world seemed all a frosty dream, a
beautiful solitary mummy, which might wake again after
thousands of years, and one would have been tempted to
join in the white wonder of that repose, a faint, delightful
Sound came floating out of the night. It was a low, clear
note, impelled by some Orpheus of the fiozen North, like
the exquisite contralto whistle of an organ, muffied in a
weft of filmy cloud, as though the trees were breathing tbe

Song through their frost.
it grèw and grew, scarcely becoming louder, but more

distinct, more sweet and piercing. It came very near, and
was accompanied nôw by the soft patter of feet. These

were strange things. It was as if some minstrel of the
dead was sauntering with his companions through those
ancient fastnesses.
Presently, an Indian girl and an old man appeared. The
girl's lips might have sent forth this music, so warm. and
eloquent were they-a Trotest against this smileless world
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about them, eyed distantly by the presiding moon. There
was with her an old man wintered with age, but pervading

this snowy arena with that strange music, which, but a
moment before, seemed almost supernatural. His instru-
ment was a flute. Soon he took it from. his lips, and spoke.

Its bitter cold for this, but I said before I left the old
land that when I got within sight of the place where he
was I'd play one of the tunes they crooned over him. when
a child, and I've done it-fantastic enough, maybe, and
with a frozen finger." He could hardly have played thus
on the open plains. In the woods it was not so cold.

You are a strangé man," said the girl, andshe caught
the white and clammy finger and rubbed it well with snow.
Then the old man clothed his hands, and they ran on
together.

You are ntarly as much an angel as he is a man," said
the old man to the girl, 1 c for I had never reached him, were

leiit not for you. You are wonderful.
Ic The ways of the Spirits are wonderful," she replied

musingly and a little sadly, and cruel too See,
there, again, is the fort. Our journey will soon be over."

cl But look !-look there What is that ? cried the
old man suddenly.

And what they saw is now to be told.
When, at midnight, Andrew Venlaw and Brian Kingley

stepped out from the fort, there was a marvellous silence
on the plains. In the woods slight sounds could be heard,
but on the plains nothing was alive; nothing, indeed, in
the world seemed alive, except the stars and the mooný,,
prying, speculative, incompanionable.

They walked side by side. Brian turned round once or
twice to look at the fort. Again once or twice he seanned
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the plains. He Nvas impressed by the austerity of the carth.
the cold imperturbable sky. Death Nvere better here than
in more friendly places; the world were not so hard to

leave. He was interested in the thing itself-its strange-
neSsý its savage contradictions. He cast an inquiring

glance at the face of the man beside him. It Nvas, such of
it as could be secii, most serious and absorbed. The man
appeared iinconscious of his companion's presence. Softie-
thing in his look brouglit a flash of grave drollery to the

other's eyes Surely the owner of those eyes must jest, if
even grimIN, upon. this man to the end
Their stelxs fell eý: -enly, but made, with their moccasined

fect, only the softest sound on the snow. Their arnis
aliiiost touched as they %valked. With that droll look

playing on his face, Brian presently began to hum, with a
half-tender, half-niocking cadence, the words of an old

son9

And when will you bc coming back-, my bold cavalier,
NVith the gold upon your shoulder, and niy ribbon on your breast ?
For 1 -now a pliant Nvaiting, and they whisper in my car,
Th.itý of truc loves and new loves the last love is best."

At that thev came to the edge of the moose-yard, and both
stepped into it it was s1ightly lower than the plain,

traniped smooth by the hoofs of the moose. , Brian re
peated the last two lines of the verse. Venlaw's teetli

clinched. Perhaps, unintentionally, Brian forge to mock,
and threw some quaint reflected feeling into them, an airy

îî
pathos, which struck into Venlaw's heart suddenly and
surprisingly. He fastened his-eyes on -Brian's face. Un-
accountably, then, there came to him a'sense 'of that in

effaceable comradeship of race; perhaps something more.
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i-ic felt what he had never beforc done to this man-a
Stralige and deep syrnpathy. ".Fhe solemnity of the occa- -W

sion rnoved him. Might there have been sorne rnistake
after all ?

Brian was whipping his sword lightly on the icy air, as
if to gel its balance.

ec Now," Venlaw' said with a burst of bhindering frank-

11M, Il own that you did wickedly. For it's an ill thing
to go to your Maker with a falsehood on your lips, Brian

Kingley.
Any other -ind of speech might have influenced Brian.

'l'his cotild only rouse resentment in hün. The Factor's

tactlessness, the recapture of the fort, the humiliation he

had thereby sufféred, and, more than all, the false accusa-
tion against jean,-for he was now as much her champion
as Venlaw--sent a sharp reply to his lips.

1 knew you were a bit of a braggart,,shepherd, but 1
did not guess that you'd tremble at honest-fighting with a
sword in your hand. 1 saîd you lied, ànd you did and
1'm ready to, trench the lie in your blood, as I said. So

here's salutation to you, Venlaw,-«---and good-bye to
you

They saluted, then stood to position. At that instant a
faint, delicate sound came over the snow to them. distantly.

They looked round. The plains were silent, save for this.
Far to the north these everlasting hummocks of white,
reaching to the Pole; the granite integrity of frost absorb-

ing them; the multitudinous circles of icy years around
them.

They drew back from each other. Their faces became
very pale, for the music came penetratingly, sweetly to
them. And it was a melody to which one had been
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cradle-d, and the other kncNv in p1casant, fai-niliar hills - it
was5 indeed, soineffincs sulig to the very verses that litit

now fell froin Brian's lips. They stood uni-noving, their
swords drawn, the points poised, the blades flashing in tiie

moontight. They scetiied to listen for ycars. Stiddeillý-
Nvith a svift inipulse the niusic faded, and Nvas gone.

.And astonished beyond Nvords, - though they botil
thought the thing a trick of the imagination, -but de-

terniined still, the tNvo men fâced each other. Still their
swords hung inactive. The respite scetiled a mutual. wisli.

They scarcely moved for a few minutes. Presently Briaii
raised his sword. His opponent's lifted also. 'l'lie poi ii ts

caught and wrangled. They sawed and clashed, played
angrily, drew back for a last precipitation of energy, and

cauglit again wickedly. Suddenly there was a sound as of
hurrving feet, then a cWil, and the approach of two figures.
But they did not stop. Immediately a girl jumped down
into the yard and ran against the swords, throNving theiii
Up.

,II Ironh=t Ironheart 1 " she cried.
It was Summer-Flair.
Then a man caught the Factor's arm. Andrew Veii-

1aw ! " said a voice dissuasive and reproachful.
Venlaw dazedly turned upon him and said hoarsely,

44 Benoni 1 "
II So, Pve just come in time," rejoined Benoni, wheel-

ing how towards Brian. Of all the years that have gone
since you left the old land, and of all the clays, 'tis strange

that yoii should fly at each other's throat the momenf 1
bear down upon you."

Brian loo-ed hard at him, then drew his hand swiftly
across his eyes.
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Iiefore God, 'tis strange enotigh he said.
And why shotild yoti fight ? " continiied the old man.

Aren't theté- Indians and other wild beats to be killed
without ridding the world of a white man where white

inen arc few, and no need for yotir swords going rusty ?
Clank them back into their scabbards, for J've a word to,
say to yoti both that'Il flush yotir faces with shame for

rnany a day, however cold the wind blow."
'rhe two men dropped their swords into the sheaths, not

yet speaking. Summer-Hairstood a l'ttle apart, looking at
the Factor inquiringly, anxiousl At last Venlaw said

Yoti've come-from. home, Benoni. Why ?
The reply was impressive. There were two men,

I)rave men! and they went rnad one day. For,- one did a
light thing to a girl in the face of the world, and the other
did a vtrrong thing when he would nottrust the girl. 111
was spoken of her. The years went on, and the two who
should have been thereý to set her right before the world,

were waiting a chance, ý in another ]and, to bury theïr
swords in each other- But 'tis cold here for those that
are not fighting, and if we may go on to the fort our story
can bc finished there.

The Factor nodded, and now, silent, they walked back
to the fort, abreast, the girl besïde Benoni. Once the
Factor turned, and, as if it had just occurred to him, held
out his hand to Summer-Hair. le You showed Benoni the >

way, Summer-Hair? " he aýked.
The girl nodded, but she did not speak, Agaïn there

was silence. Presently Brian said Benoni, were you ÏII
playing on your flute just before you came «?

As good a tune as ever- was played out of heaven.

9",rr A Ir 'r Arre 1 Atr 're 1) ri feý

Well, -rejoined Brian, witli a laugh which was half a
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sigh, Il it blocked the way to heaven to one of us. For
had you not played as you did, and-detained 'the wrangle

of our swords for a minute, you had come upon a dead
man in the moose-yard."

11 1 don't know which one -was to be the murderer,
said Benoni., , but I do know that both of you are well
t *his side of heaven till you've cleared the name of an in-
nocent girl."

They spoke no more until they came to the fort. The
gates creaked slowly outwards, and Venlaw was the last to
enter. Before he did so he turned round and faced the
empty plains. A desert of sand is sad and terrible in its

desolation, but there is something majestic in a desert of
snow, even when it strikes with millions of deadly needles

through the heart. For, at its worst it has no torture,
only God-like sleep. The Factor, looking back, thought
soberly, not weakly, of how awaiting grave had been foiled
of an occupant. At that moment there was in him the
spirit of the North, which makes men brave, if it does not
render them merciful. He thought of a day, ten years be-
fore, when he bade good-bye to Scotland. He paused
longer than he knew. A hand touched him on the arm.

Il ironheart," Summer-Hair's voice said, ýI when one
comes, to my father's lodge my father does not stand in the

doorway, but hurries to give him welcome.
1 am -forgetful," he replied, and he looked kindly at

the girl. They entered the fort. the Factor roused some
of his men, -and a meal was prepared. When it kas over
-Summer-Hair was Jed to another room, where she might
sleep, The three men remained where they were. 'For a
time nothing was said. Then Venlaw bn*efly explained to
Benoni the occurrence of the day before, and the position
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of Brian and his followers. When that was done Benoni
began to, speak. Quietly he drew the picture of jean's

early life, of her mother's death, her love for her brother,
and her devotion to, her father: Of her as she was in the
old Castle at her household duties, or at the loom; as she
appeared in the streets, modest, admired, discreet as in

the church, reverent; as in the dance, blithe yet reserved;
as always good and true.

Then, while they sat subdued, wofidering at the simple
power of the old man's recital all Brian's assumed irony
and nonchalance gone, all Venlaw's sombreness modified,
Benoni spoke gravely of'Bruce's crime, and of the anxious

days preceding Beltane Fair; of the occurrence at the fair
itself, briefly, firmly, severely.

A man's only a man," he said, and Pve seen the day
when the brush of a lip was pleasant enough to, me. But
the deed done that day was more than an idle thing.'-'

Here his voice became low, as if to, speak was a trouble.
You, Andrew Venlaw, listened to a woman who sought

to make bad blood between you and jean Fordie, and you
believed the woman you loved-the plaything of this man. -Jý

Then he told them of Elsie's confession.
During his last words strange changes passed over the

faces of the listeners; both became--pale, and Venlaw rose
from, his seat. Is this so, ? he said, -with a despairing
voice.

It is true replied Benoni, and he drew from his
breast a letter from, Elsie.- and bade Venlaw read it. The

Factor took it, his hand trembling. When he had finished
Brian took it from, his fingers. Venlaw dropped into a séat,

Î "Ilunhappy and dismayed. When Brian. had finished reading
he leaned his élbow on the table and'ýovered his face;
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She bas endured this shame ten years, said Benoni.
He paused. Still neither man spoke.

There have been two cowards in the world for ten
years or more," he continued.

Venlaw and Brian caught each others eyes, and sprang,
to their feet.

What can we do? questioned VenlaW manfully.
Is there any way ? hoarsely added Brian. Before

God," he added more loudly, Id buy back these ten
years with my life if I could. Listen to me., Venlaw.

For the thing done that morning l've had shame enough
lever since, and I'd not cry quits to whatever punishment

might come But what's to be done now ? There's
the trouble."

Benoni came forward sol that he had the two men one
on either side of himi and said There is this to be

done, that you shake bands like men and forget your quar-
rel andwhen that's over I have moretosay." Heput

a hand on the shoulder of-both.
Silently the two men clasped bands.

Now," continued the showman, II therè's this further
to do; for ît's what Pve come for, and what Pll not go

back without: from Brait-hen you came, leaving trouble
behind you; to Braithen you must go-back to right that

trouble so far as you can. Pve travelled the seas and
these wild lands for this, old man as 1 am."

And what can I do by going back," said Brian,
since Elsie knows the truth and Bruce knows it, an-d she

bas gpoken, and Bruce and I can do the same from here ?
And here he sighed, and a bitter smille passed across his
face. He felt that if any went back to jean, naturally it
should be Andrew. He wassure the old man meant that,
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and, of course, jean also. And so, he said For the
rest 'tis VeDlaw should go back. 'Tis he that's needed
when all's righted."

Benoni now saw how Brian was being punished. He
had probed the heart of the mans secret. He was glad,
and yet sorr'y too.

Here the Factor, who had stood muffling his beard at
his mouth as though to blockade emotion, spoke slowly:

If there is any to stay it must be I. But as I take it,
we both should go. For I long to see the old land once
again, and there is the grave of my old friend the Dominie
I'd visit, and justice to be"done altogether 1

Benoni's face lighted up. He tapped them both on the
arms decisively. You will both come, " he said. For
the last words she spoke to, me when I stood on the Castle
steps at parting were these: 1 If âne comes both should,
for both did wrong, and forgiveness does not carry easily 7ï
across the sea-.' So will you come or will you stay
-both come or both stay, it must be.

It is not easy on the instant to say that it shall be
done, and yet it shall," responded Andrew.

I am a prisoner,'-' rejoined Brian, el and, faith I've
dut to do here, as well as Venlaw, when the chance
comes again; but MI go-and gladly-at the hour you
say, if I can ; and theres my word on it

Once again Benoni spoke. IIýThe lass will 'break her 1,

heart 'if Bruce does not come back with you, but I fear i t
is not'safé. For though he mightn't lose his life he'd for-
feit his freedom. But I'd give much to see the lad,-I

call you all lads yet, though you. are men in the full wash
of years-and carry a message from, him to, her.

IÏThe Factor assured him, that he should meet Bruce soon,
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and told him of the expedition against the White Hands,
and of the movement he was soon to make towards Fort
Mary.

The candle spluttered and went out, and only the light
of the fire played upon the faces of the men. They drew
about it, and smoked a pipe of peace. And the hours
wheeled on, and when sleep found them Brian and Venlaw
lay together under the same blankets.

While these things were happening two- women sat -be--.
side a fire in Braithen, and there was bundled up on the

floor beside thern an idiot, who muttered to himself and
blew bubbles from a basin at his side.

Elsie," said one, I shall always think that the poor

MI lad here has done more for us than we for ourselves, for he
it was that made us friends and killed the wrong between
us., and sent Benoni across the seas. She paused.

And sent Benoni across the seas to bring Andrew back
to you," shyly said the other.

To bring- Andrew and Brian back," gravely added
jean.

And the idiot as the fleecy spheres of water lifted away
toward the ceiling, or fled shuddering into the flame of the

lil, chimney, muttered.-Il Oh, oh, pretty bird, come back
soon- Ohy oh, the white, horses-- Ride away

'Oh, Pretty Elsie 1.



CHAPTER X.

THE BLOW AND THE REBOUND.

A week later found Chief Factor Venlâw and his
prisoners at lFort Saviour. A stout band of men had been

left to garrison Fort Gabriel, and these were speedily rein-
forced by Indians from Eagle Cry's tribe. Venlaw was

determined that the redeemed post should not again pass
out of the hands of the H-ddson's Bay Company. There
was little to féar that any immediate demonstration would
or could be made by the North West Company, for the
news of this deféat would take long to travel to head-
quarters. A surprise could n'bt be easily effected again.

Never- in the course of its history had the Hudson's Bay
Company been threatened as was at present. If they were,
deféated, it would, tell hard against the white man in the
country. The North West Company had not played a
noble game. As much from. vanity and jealousy as any-

thing else it encroached upon these areas where the Hud-
son s Bay Çompany had honourably and firmly made its
position. Under the name of protest against a great'mo-

nopoly, it actually shook the general friendship of the
Indians for the white man. The White Hands, if they

succeeded, intended, despite their protestations of friend-
ship for the North West Company, to begin a war of race.-

At Fort Saviour, Venlaw strengthened his position, gath-
Cered friendly bands of Indians to, unite with the Sun Rocks,
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and sent coutiers du bois to other forts south, suggesting
plans of resistance and schem'es of action if they should be

necessary. Since that notable day when Summer'-Hair was
wounded her tribe had been enthusiastically staunch and

undivided in their loyalty to Ironheart and tITe Great Com-
pany. Red Fire kept bravely to his compact with the
Factor and Eagle Cry. But the old chief was not so, cer-
tain that the result of that compact would be'well. for him
in the end. He knew now that Summer-Hair joved Ven-
law, and himself had not been indisposed to seal his friend-
ship with the Hudson's Bay Company by giving his daugh-
ter in marriage to the Factor. But these are matters above
the will of red man or of white. You shall, more easily
bind the wind than a man7s or maid's desire, and nothing
befals as- we ordain : not more now than when Euripides
told tales of his old Greeks and fheir loves and slaughters.
And it will Né so until theré be no more love or slaughter.

The Factor's task was a huge one. With Eagle Cry and
his Indians they must coincide with the forces from. Fort
Mary, attacking the White-Hands from both sides. The
village of the White Hands-was in the Long Valley beyond
the Big Sleep Woods. Venlaw's policy was, in this case,
to assume the aggressive. The White Hands were not
likely to make a move untitSpring. He would, therefore,

march upon them, at once and strike a decisive blow before
the hostile forces could begin their horrible pollicy'of way-
laving and rnassacring stray travellers, or should seriously
disturb the trade of the year. They would strike through
to the west, relieving and reinforcing ýýach garrison as they
went. The Company must now M'aintain its position with
a power and. sharp, demonstration, or subject itself in the
future to, constant attack and harassment. ;>

Î,

1j 1.
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Not the least anxious for the expedition to, start was Be-
b '0noni. He looked forward t meetin Bruce. That done,

his embassy was over and he would return. -Ire-and Sum-
mer-Hair were the staunchest of friends. She questioned

him unwearyingly concerning the world in which -jean
Fordie played a part so important to the lives of several

people. When he -first came to the fort, asking for Chief
Factor Venlaw, she had vagqely suspected (what woman
does not suspect every possible thing as bearing on her hap-
piness when she loves?) that this man's arrival would affect
her. She had never rested till she had ot at some clue to
the truth. Then, as might not haýre been expected in a
savage, " she offéred to lead Benoni herself to, Fort Gab-
riel. Her father objected, but because he saw Ëhe was de-
termined, sent an Indian with her and Benoni. The rest
of the-tribe-did not know where she had gone. The Ind-
ian had b6come ill by the way and had to return, so she

went on alone wfth the showman.
Benoni had read her sëc ret. He thought nothing for her

coutd come of it, and so at last to turn her thoughts away
from Venlaw he told her of -jean, and of Andrew's love for

her, in as careful and delicate a fashion as he could. Mean-
while he became popular with the Indians, for, with his

flute, he took their barbarous airs and -gave them melody
and fancy, and filled their lodges with a new wild music.
He had caught the spi rit of the North, this amazing old
Mercu'ry.

Arrayed in flaring féathers of war, with their painted faces
and garnished buckskins they listened to, him, in a great

group, the night before they marched. The trees were just
beginn'ing to send forth their timid and juicy leaves. The

snow had melted and slackened away along the wide sluices
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of the plains, the birds came sojourning from the south, aiid

the grass rose cleansed and eager like velvet to féel for the

foot of man. The air and earth exuded freshness ; through

the pores of the trees came the sweet sweat of their sap ;

from the bandages of that mummy Win-ter the jocund Spring

stepped forth incarnated, encouraging. And in the heart

of this Spring, through long flumes of its young breath, Be-

noni sent his flotilla of melodies.
He tossed the blood in the veins of the red men with the

exhilarating music of battle, spun down the drives of time

froni barbarous minstrels of the hills; he charged their

bodies with the miraculous pulse of his own temperamenà

-a punchinello, a common showman, an artist !
Then he suddenly detached himself from these clarion

chords, and, casting his eyes on Venlaw and Brian, played

with great softness melodies familiar to them both. They

were going out to battle ; and, in any case, it was best

that they should be steeped in memories and go forth like

gentlemen wearing the favours of their ladies on their amis.

For such live better and die better, and fight ere they die

with more valiant arm.
In the morning they tried to dissuade Benoni from go-

ing, for, as they said, he was old, aud the march would be

severe. But he laughed at them, and said that he had

marched many a mile with better men, and fought with as

good, by sea and land. That his hair was grey was noth-

ïng. The hunger of travel was on him, and he'had a lad

to meet beyond. Besides, two, of his friends were going,

and, there was an end of it 1
Yes, two were goingý, for Brian had said, because they

were goinom back to Scotland together if they returned from

this enterpr*se, and because these I-nclians were the eneniies

fil
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of all white men, he would fight with and for the Hudson's
Bay Company in this case if he were given permission.

His duty had only been with Fort Gabriel, not with the
intrigues of his masters with the Indians. This Andrew
crladly gave.

For many days they travelled without sign of any foe.
They reinforced two forts and two posts, and at last came
to the Big Sleep Woods, beyond which were ong Valley
and the village of the White Hands. A sco t had brought

them word that the White Hands had had t e dance of the
Black Knifé,-the prelude to war,-and were just about
ready to march. He said that they had formed themselves
into two groups, one evidently intended to march west on
Fort Gabriel, and the other east towards Fort Saviour.

Venlaw decided to attack at once.
He pushed forward, but suddenly found himself at-

tacked. His men fought splendidly, and drove the Ind-
ians slowly back upon their village. Here a sharp struggle

took place. It was a straining tangle of battle. Presently
the White Hands were reinforced by a band which came

hurrying down on the village from, the north. It is hard
to tell how the battle would have gone had help not come

also to Venlaw. He had calculated his chances well.
His plan of campaign had succeeded. For, in the nick of

time, there came speeding from, the west the forces from
Fort Gabriel, under command of Bruce Fordie. The jund-
tion haý been providentially achieved. The enemy gave
way, and were forced to retreat. After the moment of the
turn of battle Bruce came face to, face with Brian. Ven-
law had not counted upon this. He had not foreseen that a
collision-might -ccur. In Bruce's veins the fret of anger and
battle ran high. He drew epistol Ïnstantly upon Brian.
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ci You herc, you coward 1 1 gave the thing to Veillaw
to do. Re has failed nie. 1 do my own work now.

Figlit 1 Fight! or, by God, 1 will kill you."
Briati stretched otit his hand swiftly. Don't fire,

Bruce; don't fire 1 Listen to nie 1 "
But at that instant a btillet from Bruce's pistol catiglit

Brian in the shoulder, and he staggered back. Venlaw hzad
seen the two nieet and had ruslied forward, but sornewliat
too late, though he caught Brian as he fell. Bruce stomI
with smoking pistol, the weft of battle loosening froni abotit
theîn. He was dazed and uncertain.

cc No more of that, Bruce," said the Factor. Yoti
and 1 have been playing a rnad gaine, for the man is inno-
cent of the %vorst."

ç1nnocent! Innocentl You swore hini guilty two
months- ago.

ci No matter. 1 speak- truth now. Here, bear a han(l.
Cut down this coat- to see what hurt youve done him. "

Brian had fainted. When he became conscious lie
fbund Bruce and Benoni' beside him. He smiled up into
Bruce's face. Faith, you greet an old comrade rarely,
ïMaster Bruce," he said. The bite of your kiss i's a wild
one.) ý Then a grave look came into his eyes. cl Btit,
maybe, it'l'' help a little to ma-e even the debt I owe you
and yours. "

For reply Bruce pressed his friend's hand; but said (hc
1-new all now), Ilyou did wrong, Brian, but I believe yoti

meant no evill,' and l'm. sorry Pve hurt you."
Brian shook- his headt Bedad, no! I meant no

harm, but harm has come, -and Pm getting a little of what
I deserve. And -there's the truth i

The showmans not unsk-ilful surgery extracted the bul-
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let, and he gcwe it as his opinion that Brian wotild stiffer

no permanent injitry, but wotild, on the contrary, bc him-

self again in a few weeks.
on this side of the Atlantic they had now settled all ac-

cotints.
"Flic White Hands were completcly routed. Their chief

ývi.; brotight in a prisoner. And so ended the most notable

stroggle of the Indians of ' the North agalinst the peaceful

conquests of'the Hudson.tý Bay Company. For, the pride

of the hostile Indians wILS broken they were stibdiied
they sought peace, and kept it, much to the confilsion of

die rival company. And from Fort Jacques in the far west

to Fort Saviour in the east, and straight across the wild

W.wStes of Labrador to the cold wash of the sea, the great

Company of Adventurers resumed their strong sovereignty.
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The retitrti to liort Saý-iotir N%-wo ,tccotiil)lisllcçl

fully for Briaii, arnd withont tiew daiigers for the expr-di-
-corc of braves ziiid a liali(Iftil of half-hreedstion. fe NN s

never retiiriicd Nit for tWisc who 1),art this world iii
st aild righteotis s1tiiiiber, aiidr1ghtcoiis battle therc is honc,ý

scids lic liglitly on thcni. 'l'herc was niotirning in tiie
Icidgcs of tlie Siiii Rocks, but there was r 'oicing too ; J'Oi,
happlest they of all the world NO-ïo Nvelconie back the war-
rior froin the Nvell-foilght field. 'l'he Nvives and niaids wet-e
drrssed in soft gariiished. ý1 C kk- i il, and inoccasins of their

illost ilidtistriotis and artistic hotins.,- Aniong thése Suninier-
air Nvas first and lasst. Red Fire had got hitriself renoNvii

at Long V,,tllcv-he had the gift of bravery.' But thotigli
he strutted throiigh the camp in his conieline.ss and valotir

it had no charni for her. Yet Red Fire waited for hé hâl
k 14 heard, as had all, that the Chief Factor was going back to

the land of the pale-faces ; and he Nvas a wise fellow among
a foolish people. He conceived that the present lover with

jj; present gifts achieves most with woman. But Summer-
Hair Nvas silent. She was not as other wonien ; there wzis
in her veins sonie strain of ancient pride and sen'sitiveness.
She kne-v of that fair woman over seas, yet she had taken

Benoni to, , enlaw, 1ýe1ieving, at the same time, that this
death to, her own hojxýs. She grew grave and graver;N las

almost lier only companions were Benoni and the wild deer
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sliv liad tamed. It is possiblé that in tlicir can-P she had
potired. otit her tnitid but tlicti, citiiiii) crcattire.5 arc like

licaven it.c-,elf-tlicy take all confidence, they give all Sym-
patlly, but they arc silent, faitliftil.

weekS, montlis, I)as.c;cd ; 1.srian'.q wotind had hcaled. He
liqad been relcased, and had travelled, sotith to get ]cave of

die North West Cotnl)aliy to go tipon that jotirney back to
.Scotland, or to resign his cornrni.5sion if need be ;-and the
liced wa.% very probable after the part he had taken agaîn.ý,t
die White Hands. 1-le was to sail frorn Montreal and
rneet the others in London.

In the middle of stirnm(-r the tîme carne for Andrew and
ll;cnoni to go. A chief trader had corne' to takc the Fac-
tor's place during his al-.,ý,ence, though it wag pm,ýî1Ac, a.%

Benoni thought, that he might never rettirn. Pis little
cornpany of voyiWeurs were ready for the -. 5tart. "1"he eve
of his departure had arrived. He liad now corne face to
face with his past and his future ; he stood tipon the
bridge between. All the strtiggles-, the fightingý the en-
durance, the manly hardship, and the conquest-c; of the

last ten years were about him. The Indïans that he had
subdued were his friends ; the men to whom he had beem
a stern but just master were his firm adherents. He had
no comrades ; but men of his faculty and power seldom
have. Masterful minds are solitary.

He sat in his office alonie. Ile last stroke of the pen
had been given, the last necessary command - his office
had been handed over to, another.

It was nightfall; in the morning he should go. Every
-item of life about him became distinct. A blue-bird, was

whistling its last notes in the trees without; he heard with
interested complacency the tramp of the tame bear in the
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yard of the fort, its chain rattling after it. 1-li5. watch
ticked on the nail where it had hung, winter and surni-ner,*

since he had come to Fort Saviour - he looked at it now
inechanically, yet fascinated by it ; its. keen, strong
tions were suited to the tirne, for his brain Nvas sensitively
active, and his heart %vas beating aln-iost painfiilly. '1711cý,c
new sensations were strange to hi - m ; he cotild not define

theni,. To a ràan better versed in-the language of inipres-
sions it would have been known as undefined regret.

Réý gret for what ? E,%ýen that he could not tell. He
going to see again the wolnan he had loved since he was
a little child, whatever it inight bring to him. He ýva.ý
leaving-what? 1-lère his thoughts nunibed ; he forgot
the %vorld, hirnself. The watch ticked on, and throtigli
the ticking, as though it canie froin a great distance, lie
heard presently the Nvord, I Ironheart 1 "

He did not stir. Then a hand touched his shoulder.

ci Ironheart," said the voice again. He looked up. Siiiii-

nier-Hair stood bes'ide hini.
i c 1 am come to say good-bye, " she said, as his -eyes

turned to hers.
il 1 was coming to see you in the morning before I

started, Sunimer-Hair," he replied. 1 went to yourr ffaa--

ther's lodge, but I could not find you.
ci I ain here," she rejoined simply. -I have broucrht

you these, for the white chieftainess over -the seas." She

drew forth a beautiful wampum belt, hung with virgin gold

and bright metal, and a pair of moccasins deftly and glori-

ously einbroi-dered. Ic The belt is for her waist, as the

g.meat girdle of white in the sky ; and the moccasins are for

her feet, as for those who walk the stars. The Indian girl

smds messages to, her who loves Ironheart.
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Venlaw took the gifts and gently said Stimmer-
Ilair, 1 will take the gifts, for the white chieffainess will
love thein but you are wrong---she has not given her
j0ve to me.

The girl drew back. You are a great m an, " she sai d, à,'
with an inflection of doubt, as thaugh there was no worn-
ail btit nitist love him ; Il besicles, she sent for you,"

-He smiled, and shook his head sadly. That Ï5 anather
t1ii ng.

You will come back ? " said the girl.
1 do not know," was the reply. My arm works best

liere, tny life fits in."
The deer are wonderftil upon the--,-plains, the flesh of

the moose is sweet ; and the lodges of the red men are
7;

warm with welcome. You will come back," she urged.
Il 1 have read the sun upon the Sunstone on Walting Hill,
and i t says so.

She smiled. He was in a reverie. He tu;ned to the
window facing the south. The mon stole in on a broad
ribbon of light. The watch ticked loudly. Presently he
roused himself, and looked round to speàk. But the girl
was gone:_ and he did not see her again before he left,

The next dawn, however, when he and his half-breeds
stole away gaily towards the south, a figure stood beside
the Sunstone on Waiting Hill, and watched tÉem. Once
he looked back, but he dici not see her ; and she remained
there, until, they were specks upon the horizon, and were
swallowed in the light of day. Then she sat down by the
stone and watched the sun beat on it.
She sat till noon, not moving, but watching. Then she
rose and said, retreating backwards from it,-c é Nothing
speaks since he has gone; the signs have gone with him."'



CHAPTER XII.

TI-IO' 'TWERE TEN THOUSAND MILE.

It is an autumn day in Braithen. The Shiel, fed by the

Ji, early rains, grows to its banks, and here and there over-
flows. The hill-sides are still purple with heather, and the
woods about Cowrie Castle are a grand mosaie of colour.
The yews, the pines, the rowans, and the oaks, are har-
monious in the modulations of colour. jean Fordie has
come to the top of the tower, her habit of an evening, to

see the sun ride out beyond the hills, and to take a good-
night look at the town, whose buildings ambled beside the
river in easy irregularity. Perhaps, to herself, she had

never absolutely admitted that each morning and evemng
she looked towards the south, along that steep road belting

the hills, if haply she might see someone travelling towards
the town-some old friends from another lànd. If hope

deferred makes the heart sick, expectancy makes the face
young; and from the first she never doubted-such was

the buoyancy of her nature-that these old friends would,
return. What should happen when they did come -was not

so clear. But she saw justice ahead ; and justice, to her,
was now greater than love. For she -had sufféred an in-

justice, and she knew that it was crueller than unsatisfied
affection.

She leaned against the bartisan wall, -her eyes upon the
south,, thinking and only seeing the horizon lying dimly

r Il



beyond. Presently, she raised her head with a quick ges-
ture of interest. There were three horsemen on the crest of
the hill. Of course, she could not see who they were, but
there came to her a swift instinctive conviction. The
colourbeightened in her cheek, and warmed her eye, and
sent her fingers treInbling at her hair.ý She watched thern

until they disappeared into a glen; and then she went be-
low. It was natural, perhaps, that while she waited for

something, she dared not think what, she should turn to
the loom where so many waiting hours had been passed.

Her hand was steady ; the shuttle shot back and forth
with clacking music, and once or twice she paused to move
her hand gently across the cloth. But, from the smile

upon her face, one would have said it was a distant,,,rot a
near thing, which occupied her mind.

here came a gentle knocking at the do& of the room.
She started up, moved forward a little, and then paused.

Come in, she said.
Elsie Garvan entered. "Ye look sae strange," said

Elsie by a' the warl' gin I were a ghost ; as surely ye
wer na lookin' for me."

Jean laughed a little nervously and said: I dinna ken
what I expected, Elsie: but, come here, " she a:dded, for

1 hae a thing to, say. Her eyes were bright.
Is it that the waitin's ower ? said the other is it

that they've come «?
am no surè, answered-jean, but I hae a feeling.

Then in a low voice they talked together. And
three horsemen turned upon- the town, not far away, and
talked togeiher also. These paused_ at the top of a brae,

and looked down into the valley where the town reposed.
And one said: 11,Faith, Fm, thinking, 'twas but yesterday

It

ly
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I roared for another pot of beer at the Rob Roy, and not

ten years ago." çi,
Il Many a man's gone for lever from Braithen town since

then," rejoined a little man at his left.
cc There's Cowrie Castle," said the third, his big hand

levelled at his brow tcy shade his eyes. '0
Ay,, said the first who had spoken, 41 there's the

Castle, Venlaw, and at its doors we'll, stand before were

an hour older. And MI not say but it's worth cominc
these five thousand miles to do. For, bedadý there's,,.4AýS

home like the old home."
And there's no love like the old love," rejoined

Venlaw, beneath his breath. But Benoni spoke nothing

further but whistled gaily, Rob Roy's Return.-

An hour after there was loud knocking at the outer door
of Cowrie Castle; ànd then, not waiting,-for the door

was open-three visitors ascended the stone stairs. Be-
noni was leading. On the threshold of the door of the

9
room where jean sat, the y« paused, -and the old man

knocked, and then,-é-ntered, followled-1y the, others. Two
women stood together by the loom. One started forward
with a faint cry ; the other hung back.
cI I have brought them. home, you see," said Benoni.
The foremost- one held out her---hand - to him. Yes,

YRIý " she said, and her eyes shifted slowly from one to the
other, as though she found it hard. to be sure that they were
there, Then she breathed hard. II But--..ý-but whaur's my
biithe* she added-,,"my brither 1

Benoni spoke up gently. I could not bring him.
He could not come back to Scotland, if he would. "

,GcWhaur-'smybrither?2'sheurged. Hereyesfellupon
Brian, but not yet in greeting- 'IYou remember., Brian-

10 -U M M
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Brian Kingleye that you helped him awa' ; and the last

tirne that I saw you was in this room, when vou brocht my
brither tae me. You went with him across the seas. _ý Tell
me, is he leevin'?

Without a word Brian drew from his breast a letter, and
handed it over to her, and his eyes were bent on her with

strange longing. She took the letter, looked at the writ-
ing-on it, and -then thrust it into her bosom.

,, There have been sorrow and troubles since you left
here, Andrew Venlaw and Brian Kingley,-bitter troubles.

You hae dune wrong to ane ither and tae me. I hae
waited until noo. Tell me," she added, look-

ing at them all, Ilwere harsh things done'--atween ye, or
atween my brither an' onyane o' ye?

She was still solemn., and her 'eyes suddenly filled with
tears, and the look upon her face was the sufféring aneen-

durance of years.
Andrew Venlaw spoke. I wronged you, jean Fordie.

I believed you-believed you-"
She pieced out his sentence-l' evill," she said. Do

you think I can ever forgie ye for that, Andrew Vènlaw
He stood like one stunned, but strong. Il I dare not

ask it, " he responded, 11 but I have come, like an honest
man at least, to acknowlédge my wrong."

Then Brian spoke. 'IYou must forgive him, jean Fordie
-before God, you must ! for he did no wilfùl wrong. "
The woman behind jean started forward. It was me

that leed taeý him, " she said, and stood stiU, trembling.
jean waved her back gently.

Brian continued: cc The beginning of the wrong was
mine. I make no excuse for myself. I was wild and

thoughtless and bad
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*0 1 And bad, Ijlean repeated after Ilim.
I didn't know how much that-that kiss would cost

you . " he added; Il and indeed I didn't know how much

'twould cost me. Jl' There was bitterness in his voice.

She smiled a strange smîle. What has it cost you ?

she asked.
10t: He threw his head back as though something had caught

and then he smiled back at her strangel
him at the throat, y

too. Something that can't be reckoned by figures," he

replied nor yet by years ; but part of the account I

keep by a scar on my shoulder and an awkward arm.
A scar from whom she interrupted; from

whom ?
Jý From your brother," he answered, after a moment's

pause. And had it been in the heart, and not the

shoulder, I could have had no quarrel with it.'l

She started painfully. A sudden anxiety ruled her

féatures. She lôoked at him for a moment searchingly.

Did ye fecht him ? " she said, because ol' me ? 7 3

No, I did not fight, he answered. There was not

j 14, -time.
Her eyes dropped to the floor. 1 was a voung girl

when you went away, she said at last to these silent men

before her. Pm a woman now, youngeneuch to care

what the world says about me, auld eneuch to endure a' it

ihinks. Elsie here has done a' she could tae undo her

falsehood, and IL hale forgiven her. And noo,

she added, and she held out one-hand frankly yet sadly to

Ui Andrew, and another to, -Brian noo MI forgie baith o'

you.
Shè looked at Andrew seriously now; then dropped her

gaze before the intense e=ç-.itness of his.
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Well," said Benoni, here, with a grave lightness in
-is voice since we have done with sorrowful things, let

us be joyful, as all home-comers should. And first, my
dear, the showman claims your cheek, for he think-s he has
earned one touch of it. He has -tramped across the world,
a meddlesome old man, with a flute under his arm, and his
raree show left behind him and growing rusty at Cowrie
Castle.

Now, for the first time since they had entered the room,
a light spread on jean's face, and she leaned over, and
-issed Benoni on the cheek. IlIs that all the pay you
ask ? " shesaid. "Itislittle."

Ha! Ha! " merrily laughed the old man in retort,
indeed, it's not all MI ask, for its long between now and

Beltane faàr again, and Pve lived so much on heathen vic-
tuals, that I could eat each da-y six Scotch meals of your

making; and those six Scotch meals Pll have, and more
besides, with a bed under this roof, and a little good liquor
now and then as the thirst seizes me.

Ye'll hae a' thrae, " she answered as mony meals
as it pleases ye-sic as they are-anà no you alane, but

Andrew Venlaw and Brian Kingley if theyll stay till Pve
laid the table, and made a- hot cake in the ashes. For

Elsie and I-" she looked round, and paused.
Elsie was gone. She had stolen away when the change

in the talk occurred. ' She knew what misery she had
caused, and while she also knew she ',Ihad been forgiven,

she could not face the look in the eye of the man whose
'.Ove she longed for, and had sinnéd-for, but who must al-
ways be far from, her, till the end of her life and lýîs. She
went home to her idiot brother, and sat on the floor beside
ýiM, and said nothing. She waslonely with him, for he
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had his realm-his wildrealm-of fancies; a4d she had
-only the stern world to fight; and her own past memories
to face. The idiot fell asleep beside her, his great head
lolling in her lap; and the hours went by, and still she sat

there conjuring up that room she had left behind at the
Castle, and those therein.

If- they whom Elsie thought on were not merry, at least
the insupportable constraint of the first few moments was

gone, and they soon drifted into easy talk upon old days
and old friends. They asked for her father, and here she
gravely, and as Benoni thought, appréhensively, said ihat
she expected him, but that he had gone far across the hills,
and it was possible he might be late. They sat about the
table eating, but they would drink no toasts, they said,ÎI until Black Fordie came.

At last they heard his rough footstep on the stair, and
he entered boisterously on them. ^They all rose to their
feet, as he glowered in astonishment at them, though he

had knôwn of Benoni's mission across the sea. The years
had dealt hardly with him. His hair was very grey, his
shoulders stooped, and his face wrinkled. Still the old

lý ÏÏ sturdiness was there too,' and his eyes flashed out sharp
looks at the three men. Venlaw he had always liked.

Brian he had never forgiven. Had he met' him a year
ago he had killed him on sight. Elsie cured that. just
now their presence acted' on him strangely. His hand
leaped out to Andrew's and clutched it with a hungering
eagerness and then to Benoni, and it caught him. by the

shoulder. You're verra welcome back, Andy, " he said,
and Ive a noggin waitin' for ye, Benoni and no siccan

a ane as the lass has put on the table for ye. But its in a
boule which naebody kens o' but mysel'.

'lie
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He had not yet spoken to Brian, and still not looking
at him, but with his eyes on Andrew, he said : 11 Ye hae

cam frae the Arctic. warld ; ye hae cain frae the land- o'
exiles. Did ye ken if they heard there o' a wastrel and
villain, that carried the naine o' Fordie ?
11 Johrý Fordie, " replied Andrew, firmly, it's but few
months since one of that naine laid his hand in mine, and

said - 1 -When ye set foot on the soil o' auld Scotland again,
the first step ower the border, get aff yer horse, and gang
doon on yourînees, ý4d kiss the ground for me, whether
it be rock or heather ; for PH never see the like o' that
land. It's a land that God loves, and made for men, and
no for vagabonds, such as was I. ' "

Il Did he say that ? " interrupted the old man with a
slight huskiness in his v-ice. Did the hard-hearted
scoondrel say that?-"
11 That, John Fordie, and more. And when you get

above Braithen town,' said he, 1 stand still, and look down
at it, and say : A man went out frae Braithen town like

a thief in, the dark, and he took a' his sins and his shame
wi' him, and the bad luck that gang wi' baith; but he
left his heart ahint him yy

Il Did the raff say that ? cried the, old man, interpos-
ing, and he struck his leg with his whip as though dis-

turbed in mind ; for' his was a stern nature, and it had
been said of him, all his lifé, that he never fDrgave-and
even yet he did not look at Brian.

And this 'more, -he said," continued Andrew,-
When you gang doon to the Shiel-side dip yer hand in

the water, and whistle that song we used to sing as we pad-
dled alang frae Cowrie Castle to Margaret's Brae., For

Ilka Man and Rka Maid that lives b iie water; and
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when you see the Castle, and enter it, ye'Il find a man

they ca' Black Fordie. And he's a guid man, but he's a

stern man ; and ye'll say to him. that there's a lad at the

Arctic: Circle that, maybe, he'Il never see again, wha wad
gie ten years o' his life to say to his face, Il Ye're a gran'

man, John Fordie, and a bad day it was for you and for

him, when he brocht shanie on ye." Anàýfàk' his hand

and gie him the grip o' the clan, and what mair be the

will o' God.
The old man dropped into a chair, his hinds on his

knees, his head bent forward, his eyes upon the floor.

"Didtheladsaythat?"'murmuredhe; Ildidtheladdie
say that ?

There was silence. - jean's face was turned pityingly
aNvay, and Brian had drawn slightly aside. Benoni seemed

intent on his flute which he was balancing in his fingers.
Presently the old man rose and walked over to Brian.
Pll no say that 1 loe the sicht o' yer face, Brian Kingley,

for ye've done mair wrang than guid'ýtae me and mine
but I'm, willin' to let byganes be byganes, and there's my
hand, an ye'11 take it?

Brian clasped the extended hand. You'vegot a son,
John-Fordie," said'he whose name stands as high in

that new -land as it stood low in the old ; and you do well
to let bygones be bygones, as others have nobly done bc-
fore you.. He glanced at jean.

And Nvhat's to be the end o' this? 0' your comin'
back the old man continued. What hae ye come

-for ? Ye hae left the lad ahint ye. Which o' ye has came

to tak' awa the lass, too P Ay, ye needna look' edna

look, as if ye hadna sic a thoucht-in your heid; but ye'11

baith gang back to the land ye cam frae, wioot t1ýýe lass-
q

,Ze
lç
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John Fordie's lass: for ye ken, Andy Venlaw, when ye
should hae trusted ye disbelieved ; and siccan a fule as ye

were! ye ran awa. An' d' ye think ye'Il mend that noo?
And for you, Brian Kingley, that comes o' gentle blood,
ye did a thing-Y y

The girl stepped in between. Faither, " she said, ye
shall not. They hae come back-they hae come back,
Only to 1ý -

cc Ay, I ken weel what they hae cam. back for; the flame
01 your cheeks is the m'eaning o' that; but l'Il no push the
matter the nicht, whatever 1

Here Benoni tossed at them all a shrill note from his
flute, and imitating Fordie's voice, said gai ly "Whenye

hae done prophesyin' and preachin', Black Fordie, and
when youre ready to think aboot things, for which you hae

understanding, l'Il tak' my noggin o' whusks oot o' yon
unco bottle, that nane kens but' yoursel'. For ye ken,
that when it comes to marryin' and giein' in marriage o'

the lass called jean Fordie, ye're no the only man that has
a voi ce V the matter.

At this the other wheeled, and, with a startled and pe-
culiar look, fixed his eyes on the showman. But Benoni
had spoken lightly and his face carried no special signifi-

cance at the moment, and Fordie turned to, his mission for
the liquor.

But jean had caught the unusual n9te in the proceeding,
despite her own embarrâssment at her father's words. After
a moment, when they were all gathered about the table,
ready to drink a toast of Fordie's making, she suddenly

said, -in à strange and meaning voice.-il 1 Faither
Instantly both Benoni and Black Fordie turned to her.

LL She had evidently accomplished what she desired. She
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changed her tone, and said, looking now only at John
Fordie,-Il What is your toast, faither ?

And he, raising his glass, said: I'To every frien' ol
Scotland 1

Wait, she urged. And to every absent friend o'
Scotland 1

To every friend, and. to every absent friend o' Scot-
land i the old man repeated after a moment and they
drank in silence.



CHAPTER XIII.

PEEBLES AT THE PLAY2

All Braithen soon knew of the return of the exiles, and1
because- Venlaw and Brian cwne amicably together, and

were arniably received at Cowrie Castle by Black Fordie
as by his daughter, and Elsie had tried to undo what she
had so illy done, the makers of scandal ceased its manufact-
ure. But-old women as they crooned in their doorways,
the elders of the Kirk as they sauntered in the churchyard,
and even the minister himself,-discussed with serious eager-
ness the present passage of events. What Brian had done
at Beltane Fair was not forgotten, nor was the quarrel that

followed it. If jean was innocent, it was clear she could
not marry the man who, had insulted her. If she was guilty

she could not marry Andrew Venlaw ; and so jealously self-
ish is human nature, that very many of them, had been glad

if she had never married at all. And jean herself ? Never
once in all these eleven years had her heart faltered in its
love of Brian. But yet there was a debt to Andrew He

had distrusted her, but he had had some apparent cause, for
she had not resented, that day of Beltane, Brian's - shameful
caress. The ' austere sincerity, the high honour, of this
man impressed her deeply. He was worthy of her ; he

-had always been worthy of her. And more : she knew
that since a child he had been her lover, had fionourably

followed upôn her fbotsteps, and thai through herý, indi.
rectly, the dreams of his life had been given up, and he had
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bcconic the companion of savages. Ile liad never been tlie
ideal lover, but lie liad been persistent in a nianly way;
doNviiright, gentlc. and brave. Even now, as the dayswent on, slie s, is niaiitw that lie lield hiinself in check. Hi
ner to lier NN-as ever clicerftil and kind,-but lie ventured oii
no sign of love. Yet, because she herself loved, she could

rcad the sigtis in him, inconspictious as lie thouglit they
were. She read Brian also with a pathetic kind of tri-

uniffli. He liad left lier with a drunken trifler's kiss upoii
lier lilxs, caring no more for lier than for the silliest rnilk-

maid in the hills. She knew now, beyond all doubt tliat
his licart Nvas at lier fect ; and she had been an angel aiid
not a Nvonizin liad she failed to appreciate the positioil.
And the two men bore themselves toNvards each other wiffi

uiiconinion fairness. They liad in theni the soul of the
ganie. The grec North had made thein too big for Ettle
calousies now.

Brian ate Iiis heart ont in secret, for he saw that jeaii
NVV-, gentler to Andrew than, to him ; but when he met
Andrew afterwards, lie Nvas always friendlier, in propor-
tion to his private uneasiness.

Blac- Fordie and Benoni had their hours of suspense
also. Thev also had their hours of moodiness-a thinc

tincommon to Benoni, at least. One day they sat alone
in the Castle. Each knew that something was to be
spo-en, which had long lain hidden from the world.

John Fordie, " said the showman, at last, there's a
thing on which we have words to, say to, one another, after
many ye=.

Fordie looked strai lit before him through the cloud of
t obacco snioke, fiercely puffed forth, and said I know

that weel, David."
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l'Il not have inany ycars to live, jolin,"
ýy, ay," interjected Fordie, dryly, ye'Il be growin'

grey and stoopit. Ye'Il no travel across the warld, and
again, and be Icevin' wi' savages, and keep the

V your boncs; " and lie shook his bead with a
chtickle.

ii lve had good days in the world, and rnany a land
liave 1 scen, and rnany a shif) have trod, and Vve been a
little of the gentleman, and very miich of the vagabond,

.soiiietiiiiig of the fool, and a bit philosopher too, 1 hol)c.
And now Pm coming to the tinie when 1 tiiiist

lay by with my old rarec show and fltite and go otit no
niore to wander.11

1And to wanner nac mair, said Fordic, aly.-,-tractedly.
el 1 did not think," the other continiied, 11 that 1 shotild

ever want 'back from yotir hancls, what's mine, but has
been as yours for many a year, and

Rising suddenly to his fect, Fordie hoarselyeinterrupted
him. David," he said, 1 kenned it was comin'.

Seven-and-twenty years syne, you had sair trotible, and
your bairn, new-born, was left mitherless. At that time

my wife lost a bairn at'its birth and she went mad for it,
and we took yours-for you were far awa', a prisoner o'

war-and we put it in her airms and she made it her ain,
nursin' it at her ain breest. And it was lang afore ye cam,

back; and ye maun gang awa' again-for it was time o'
war. And you said. tae me, for the wife neer kenned it,

that the child should be ours, for it had grown like our
ain, and ye might never come back. And ye had mair

dangers and hard fortunes; and when ye landed-on Eng-
land's soil again you had na a bawbee; and the bairn had

got to loe us, and we ta loe her.
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Benoni raised his hand in protest, as though the remeili-
brance of these things hurt him. There was a sliglit
pause, and Fordie continued ; Il And ye becanie Benotii,
the Italian shownian, and when she's a woman the iioo

ye'd tell hçr a'-eh, David, and ye'd ta' her frae nie,
forbye. "

Il Fordie," brokenly said the other, Il 1 did not thin- 1
should come to, care so much, but I'd give the rest of niv

life to, hear her call mejatler once." a

11, 1 have lost a son," mournfully responded the other9
and ye wad ta-' frae me my docker too. "
il You've been a good father to, her, Fordie, stern niaii
though you are."

Fordie paced up and down the room twice or thrice,
and then pausing before the other, said, as if spea-ing hurt

him, ye think à weel, David, 1'11 gie her tae ye;
l'Il gie her tae ye-but think ye o' the lass hersel"."

Benoni ý.qse, and laid a trembling hand on the other's
arm. Il I've been David for these few minutes, Fordie,

and'l have been wea--for Pm. getting old-and I love
the lass, God knoNvs 1 But I am wrong. She has had
trouble enough. PH not try her further. -1 I've been
a coward for a minute, Fordie, but, please Heaven,-no
more 1

There was silence now. From the courtyard jean's
voice eoated up through the open window of the rooni,

and another vôice with it. Both men caught their breaths
in their throats.

She shall n-ever know through me, Fordie, while yoti
live, though I told her she should be told my story some
day ; but she'lf be leaving us both, maybe, and 'tis better
as it is, I doubt not. " And Benoni smiled sadly out to-
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wards the voices floating up to them. The two men shook
hands silently.

But they were both wrong concerning jean. -She sus-
pected the truth. And in future days, w1yen Black Fordie
was in his last illness, all was told, and in losing one father
she found another. hz

But now a thing more important to ber happiness was
near. It perplexed Fordie and Benoni ; it made havoc
with the peace of Venlaw and Brian; it compelled into

action all jean's womanliness and character.
Down in the courtyard Andrew Venlaw walked with

jean. Thé weeks and ý months had passed, and to-morrow
again was Beltane Fair. IChe time of Andrew's leave was

up. He must return to his duties in that far-off region of
Hudson's Bay or make up hisý mind to remain where he

was ; and to remai n where he was meant to marry jean
and to marry jean meant that Brian must go. These
things they had not said to each other, yet they were in
the minds of all. In the town of late Andrew's name had

been coupled much with jean's, and this they both knew,
and Black Fordie and Benoni knew it, and both of these
had spoken in jeans presence concerning ber and Andrew,
as though they were-,*'accepted of each other. At last, by
a hundrèd little t4ings, Andrew came to, believe that jeanS
would not say - ko- to him if he asked her. 1 It did not

Make him proud; iý humbled him, because he read the
true meaning of ber gentle acquiescence. Her affection,
ber respect, ber sense of justice were with him, but her
love was with his comrade.

And now," he -said to ber, his mind at last made up
after some heavy hours, l'm. goin' back, jean, two days

after Beltane."
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Bac, whaur Andrew ? she said, a whiteness spread-
ing on her face.

Back to the land they'call God's Country,' said'
he-1 1 to the Arctic circle, or thereabouts.

She drýw slightly frôin him, but she did'not speak.
Have you nothing to say to my going ? P he added,

with aý.painfu1 smile.
am very sorry but must yôu go.?

There's only one thing that would keep me," he re-
plied.

And what's that, Andrew? she asked.
The love of a woman, " was his reply 'of, a good

woman.
Do you mean, Andrew, that if thït-guid y'oman

would marry you, you would stay? A greyness came
about her temples. It was harder than she thought.

Ay, ay, lass," he said, dropping back into the old dia-
lect of his youth if she would marry me.'

S he came slowly to him and laid her hand upon his
arm. cc Andrew, " she said, Andrew, t1W,ý -Woman -
Will-marry you." vl,JU His breast heaved., his arms twitche is side, hisP, 1
massive body drew up, and he looked at her with a
great yearning.

Ay, ay, lassie," he responded, the ro-aghness of féel-
ing in his tone, ci I ken she would marry ipe. That is
one thing, and it has made me think o' heaven but

Ce.
would she love me, does she love and me alone ?
That is anither thing."

His eyes searched hers, ând she dropped them before
him.

She wad try to loie'ye, Andrew," she rejoined.
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cc There is another man," he said with a sigh, and
he has a good heart. He is generous and brave, and the

woman loves him."
cc Oh, hush she said,. and she raised her fingers

towards his lips, a scared look in her face. Ye maunna
speak o't," she added.

They,,ýtood silènt, a little away from each o-ther, for a
moment?,.-
cc Will you walk with me?-" he asked.
'Without a word she turned, and passed with him into

the shadow of the yews. They did not speak. Presently,
Andrew, looking out upon the- road, saw a figure coming.

He wheeled upon her gently, and said: le The day after
Beltané I shall go."

She did not instantly reply, but stretched out ýher-hand
and raised her eyes to his, with a look of solemn thankful-
ness which he loved to remember years after. But he
knew the immeasurable distance between' friendship and

love.
Wait here, " he said wait just here for a little while,

will you ?
11 Yes, " she replied, as lang as ye will ; but why ?
He did not reply in words, but looked out upon the

road, down which Brian was coming. She unàerstood..
Strong, deep-natured as she was,,she shivered slightly with
timidity.

ci Oh, no, no, not now, Andrew," she urged.
But he, without, a word, and with a grave êourtesy, lifted

her hand to his lips, and, with head uncovered, drew away
from her. , He walked steadily on till he met Brian. He

paused for a -moment, stretched out his hand, and sai d
dé She is waiting for you, Brian, in the yews below.

f
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Wai ting-for me-Venlaw ? said Brian, growinry
pale.

I am going away to the Company's land two days after
Beltane, but you'Il be staying here.

Pll-be staying-here," Brian repeated, as the matter
dawned upon him. He could say no more; but the two

men caught hands, and parted suddenly, both to begin life
again.

An hour after, Andrew stood by the old Dominie's grave
looking down at it wîth a gentle sadness, gentle and sad as

only a strong man can be. He had squared all accounts.
The Dominie's wishes had been furfilled. The money left
him he had handed over to Katie Dryhope and her sister
Maggie. He had refused his own happiness, from a high
sense of justice. There was nothing more to do but to, go
away. le thought that as he stood by the grave

And Brian Kingley walked with Jean, his arm about her,
in the shadows of the yews

J



CHAPTER XIV.

THE BEND 0' THE CF.AG.'l

The next morning was Beltane Fair. Braithen was
dancing upon the green. There were fiddlers many, but
you could hear above the jaunty scraping of the catgut the

soft joyful note of a flute. It seemed to have caught an
exhilarating something from the warm breeze, which,

sweeping across the'braes and down the 1 wimpling Shiel,
ran round the valley where Braithen lay, blithely with the

sunshine. Now and then it caught the ga*y ribands of some
laughing lass, or lifted, always modestly, the simple folds
of a pretty And the loose flow'ng hair of man ànd

woman, it blew in warm enjoyment along the undulations
of the dance. About old Benoni's raree showboys sat

munching gingerbread. Horsemen moved in a»4 out, and
n'the stroke of noon a troop of His Majestys cavalry

swung slowly through- the streets, bringi ng, with them some
gay.prisoners of war, who were being transferred from. a
post further south to Braithen. It seemed almost the same
crowd that we saw twelve years before. It might, indeed,
have seemed the saTne day, save that Benoni's hair w'as
greyer and his cÈeek more wrinkled, thaugh his eye was

just as clear. And it did not grow duller because he heard
the gossiping of some dames behind him discussing the for-
tunes of one very dear to him. The iwinkle in it, indeed,

had something a little ironical.- But the g'roups went
dancing où before him, and everyone said that Benoni had
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never played so well. From the way he looked to right
and left from time to time it was clear he was expecting

somebody; and one had known when his expectations
were fulfilled by the very immediate impulse he gave to
his music.

Presently among the gossiping and stanng crowd there
passed jean and Brian followed'by John Fordie and

Andrew Venlaw. They came into the circle of dancers.
Brian led jean out gravely into the centre, and danced a

measure with her lig4tly yet sedately. And when it was
finished with all eyes ;4pon them, all dancing stopped

around them, he kissed her full upon the mouth,: and-
that was how Braithen knew that Brian-Kingley and jean
Fordie were to marry.

When- Venlaw turned away from. Beltane Fair and
bade his friends good-bye, it seemed that there was
nothing left to do. The next day he vil ited 'ne by one
old spots familiar to him as boy and man. At last h e
climbed Margaret's Brae, where hé had herded sheep as
a lad. Every turn of it, every hillock and- hollow, he

knew. From it, standing among the broom. and heather,
he had looked down into the sparse valley, and up along

the wide track in the hills leading to the Border and
beyond. He had peopled every point in the compass.

Là A There were few events of history or tradition which he
hàd not then given their proper place, North, South,

East and West. He knew-what Douglas had travelled
along the Shiel to, this castle, what Stua-rt had lost his
way in the mists at the Weddiner's Hope, what great

abbot and his band of monks had hidden in this covert
from their persecutors. His Latin gTammar and hisVir-j'r

gil were in one pôêket and a Scottish history in another:
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and then he was full of dreams. Although he moved
arnong the people of Braithen and the Shiel Valley, he
lived his own life apart from them, and saw them but in
a dream. His real world was the people of bis books-
their lives were nearer tb him. It was only when he
came to manhood that the histories of bis neighbours

began to interest him ; that he waked to what he felt for
jean Fordie ; that ail he o Wied the Dominie -as brought

h6me to him (youth is selfish) and then the crash of bis
early hopes came, aM he went out- an exile.

Now looking at the old scenes for- the last time as
he thought, he was brave enough to smile at the remem-
brances of bis young ambitions and desires. He had

arrived at that state where -he could get perspective of
himself even, and view bimself and life dispassionately,

and with a fine sense of justice. He knew that bis early
hopes had been a good thing for him, even though they
bad gone aglee. He pictured himself as a boy, book on
knee, struggling with a Greek verb : the braw wind and
sunshine round him. Then came the-friends of bis boy-
hood, lads and lasses: now groWn men and women, and
mostly living in the valley beneath, with circumsc'ribed
wishes and life, bringing up children as thçmselves had

been broug1ýt up-austerely yet kindly. He let bis eyes
wander from house to bouse on brae and in hollow.

The sight of children playing at the doors brought a
strange feeling to him. He walked up ancl down, and

blew a long breath through bis beard, thinking hard.
Aweel," he said aloudî- lovingly falling into the raw,

home-like speech of -the Border, "'tis an empty hairth-
stane 'Il be yours, Andrew Venlaw, for guid and a.

You'Il just be standin' alane before thé fire, and 'Il nq
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bave to fend for ane but the stranger and the traiveller
within your gates ; there'll be nane of your bluid or

bane in this land or, that, to make claim upon you.
Aweel that's as it is and ane maun gang the gait

It was at this point that his eyes fell upon a cottage,
standing a little apart from, others on the top of a brae.
Elsie Garvan lived there. He started, and caught his
beard in his fingers his -face flushed. It came to him.
now that he had only seen Elsie once or twice since h*
return and tbeoidiot Pete, not at all. He was asham'd.

He'had thought himself a just man, and he had, in spite
of himself, felt that his part in the sore game had kcen

hardest of, all-the" last strong trace of egotism, in his
life. Now it came to him how greater must be the suffer-
ing of this woman, who had no refuge of forgetfulness,
no great distracting duties, such as his to take the place
of mernory and regret. In the burgh where her wrong

doing was known (she had, with the almost flerce bravery
taken no pains to concea

of her nature, the injury
she bad done Venlaw and Brian and jean-she rather

endured the public knowledge of it as a penance) she
must live on and on facing her hard life, her only close

companion an idiot, whom, she could never leave, to
whom she must be what she always had been-sister

and mother. Ih the crash of penalties she was the great
est victim. Her nature was passionate and strong, and

she would not be able toi deal gently with fier con-
science., She had never loved but one man and she had

wronged him. She must always love him, and the pros-
pect was cheerless and unrelieved by any hope. Jean

had not forgotten her--since Andrew and Brian had re-
tumed she had colme to her as of old. And Elsie was
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able to appear unmoved before the little drama, from
which she no * had withdrawn as she believed, lorever.
She was even able to deceive jean intcý th*nki*ng that she
had no longer love for Venlaw, and that she accepted her
life calmly. But many a time Pete, fumiiting with his pipe,
looked up at her, and out of-bis huge disordered intel-
ligence spied what was hid from others. Then he would
shamble to his feet sidle to her, pull at her dress, and

say Puir Else, puir Else Gang greet intil the fire-
thot'Il dry een-droon the rain i' the. fire, an' its awa'.
Do ye no ken God's abune wi' the white horses ?

None other but Elsie could have interpreted his
strange speech.; but to her there was in it the flotsam of a
great wisdom which had been smothered on its way into
the world, and could now only speak througb suffocating
but not destroying folds. To others Pete was a painful
sight ; but his wet, sagging lips she dried as would a

mother her sucking infant's, and fended him uncom-
plainingly from his childbood, till now, atseventeen years
of acre he was almost as great a caré as when their

mother, dying, gave him to her with îhe words Elsie,
ye'Il no forsake the baim till he gaes doon tae the kirk-
yard-an' the Laird God wull haud ye in the hollow o'

His han' for it; an' yell no fash yersel aboot the end o'
it. I hae the -word o' the A'michty God.

Venlaw stood very still for some time, his eyes bent on
the cottage. Presently a strange mile playeýd about his

lips, and he spoke Gan the bend o'the crag,'Andrew9
Venlaw." This was an old saying in the Shiel Valley.

There was in the hills overhanging the river a difficult trail
round a crag. * At one spot a strong leap must be made at
-a corner, or elsea longer way followed. Thus it was the

/*
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custom to say, when there was a question of half-measures,
Gang the bend'o' the crag." It was not in Venlaw to

go half-way with anythingr. His mind worked slowly,
but when it was made up, it was stable and convincing.

From the cottage he glanced now to the mill down by
the Shiel, and said, -presently §fie'Il be there yet, may-
bey for 'tis not quitting-time and descended the brae
leisurely towards the river. He went to the mill, and

met the foreman at the door. He had seen something
of- the foreman since his returny for it was he who was
to marry Maggie Dryhope; and the man and his sweet-
heart were very grateful to Venlaw, because he had

handed over to them Maggies unlooked-for share of the
Dominie's property.

" It's mony a day syne ye steppit ower this threshold,
Master Venlaw," said the foreman ; "but there's a bit

welcome for ye, if ye'll gaie intil the wee hole i'the-wa'I
cal mine."

Venlaw shook him by the hand,.but dèclinéd his offer.
Is Elsie Garvan here ? " he said. 1

" She's no here the noo," was the reply she's jýist
gane doon the burn tae the toon. As gran' a lassie týot,
wi' her fingers, as ever tossed a shuttle, ahy. I haeseen
the day when 1 wad hae sent her awa for hèr deil's tem-
per, an' thots no sae laing syne ; but noo ye'll traivel frae

here tae Glasgae an' ye'Il nu put een on a heid sae
canny an" a tongue sae still whatever. Aby, Master

Venlaw, but a braw pipe may dreel sairly whiles, an' be
a braw pipe for a' thot. Up she snatchit the knife and
carvit the tweed o' the loom, an' to the deil wi' the end

0' it ! But thot's mony .a day gane, an' she comes an'
gaes a weel-mannered lassie, an' '11 haie i er work dune,



an' be aff to the burgh tae her daft-laddie afore the bell
cas slow doon!' Ahy, but there's grace o' God i' the
warlà Master Venlaw."

Venlaw said that he was going back to the Hudson-ls
14ýBay Country, and that he had come to Say good-bye to

Elsie Garvan before he went ; for, as lie said, she had
been an old friend of his. Venlaw had come to the mill
purposely, for he wished to show to the people that,
whatever story might be abroad as to Elsie's treatment JIZIof him and eanhe shared. in no reproach against her.
He had intended walking home from the mill with her.
He now spoke in friendly terms of her and of her devo-
tion to the idiot. The foreman said thai she would

probably be found at her cottage; and they parted, after
Venlaw had taken a peep into the mil], and seén the

girls and men at work, wondering at the same time if he
would ever see a sight like that again in the world«: for,

as he laughingly said to the foreman, " It's no steppin"
to Margaret's Brae to trudge to the Arctic Circle."

When he got to Elsiels cottage, he knocked, and,, get-
ting a faint call to come in, entered. Old jessie, who
for years Éad cared for Pete when Elsie was away, sat in
a comè;ç, crooning, her chin upon her staff. The idiot
sat on the hearthstone at his pastime of blowing bubbles. J

Old essie shaded her eyes with her hand and called
a quavenng inquiry at Venlaw. Venlaw came to her,

shook her hand, and put a silver piece in it, saying :
Ye'Il no be forgettin' Andy Venlaw, granny; the lad

that brocht your heifer back frae the Black Bog.'l'
The old woman came to her feet with the angular

awkwardness of age, and blinking at him with her watery
eyes, and feelin'g for his hands, said Eh, eh, Andy
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Venlaw, Andy Venlaw! thot fetchit the heefer frae the
Black Bog, and milkit her whiles I makit the parritch

"Ahy," she added with a chuckle, " them was gran' par.
ritch that break o'day. An'yehaecoombacktothaebon-

nie kentrie Weel, weel, it's no sae lang-1 ken it was
when that lad o' Fordie's slippit through the hans o' the

bailie. Weel, weel-" Here Venlaw tried to get away
from her to speak to the idiot but she held him fast by the

arms, and gabbled on: " Ay, ay, an' what does the Buik
say,-Ye're no to, wanner into by and forbidden paths;
an ye're to come back frae the husks an' the swine tae

your Faither's hoose. 0, ay, I ken weel aboot the heefer
frae the Black Bog: 0, ay, an' them. parritch at break-
0' day-an' Elsie had a shairp tongue ance upop a time.
Ahy, but it's no sae shairp i' ye're lug the noo."

14t; 1 Venlaw gently but firmly released himself from the
old woman and, putting another silver piece in her

hand, said: There now, granny, gang an' get yoursel
a bit sup, an' I-11 stay watch the daft laddie till Elsie
comes. Gang awa, gang awa noo, granny." He adroitly

got her towards the door. She kepeshuffling--the-silver
pieces in her fingers, and muttering gleefully over them,
till the door was -opened, and then she came back a
step, and turned round towards the idiot, who had sat

ti watching them heedlessly as he blew the bubbles.
Hoot, ye wobbling daft, " she quavered Andy

Venlaw, that's been a wannerer like Ishmael, hae cani'
back frae the ootcast lands, an' he's to watch ower ye,
ye ken, ye droonin' carl An' ye'Il bide wi' ye're, blub-
bers till Elsie's back ye ken, an"

But Andrew got her outside, and sent her away chuck
ling over her silver pieces. Then he came over and
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drew a chair near the idiot. Pete took no special heed
of him, but still kept- looking at him, as he tossed the

filmy globes about him. Yet the look was not without
intelligenceè-, He was occupied with his own world
absorbed in it he saw the other world-Venlaw's world
-as one sitting on an Olympus might the dwellers in
the valleys: asone engaged with great designs might
watch a playand listen to soft music, seeing and hear-
in-g-,' pleaÉed yet not concerned. Venlaw leaned his
elbows on his knees and -watched the lad, wondering,
musing. The great head tumbled about on the narrow

shoulders, the big eyes rolled, the thin, almost fine white
hands stumbled about the pipe-stem, the bare feetwere

crossed, as their owner squatted.
Venlaw mused- to himself. So big, so big it toppled,

and foýàIishness ran in and riotedand now God's sense
only plays hide-and-seek in him. But I wonder how

much he-thinks, after all And what a burden
for the lassie-what a burden And no one to help her,
and nothing to look-forward to, but this poor daft get-
ting older and.older. And if anything happened-to her,

it'd-go-sore-to-her-heart--to thînîlý_-Îlîére was none whose
duty it was to care for him. Indeed, but shes had 'a

sair gait tae gae '; poor lassie
Suddenly he pulled himself up with a thought. He

remembered -how in the Arctic country, he had re-
garded two people with hatred-Brian an'd Elsie. As
on Margaret's Brae, he smiled now to think how all
that was changed : how hatred had gone from. him, and
he and Brian were as brothers, and for Elsie herself
there were only kind thoughts. just here it came
home to him with great force how much this woman had
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loved him in his early manhood, and how he;had so little
appreciated the love. As most mature men do, he had

come to know how great a thin-g it is to have been given
an absorbing love-so much counterfeited. - When a
man gets to be thirty-five years or thereabouts, he realizes

what it is to possess the unchangeable devotion of' any
one human being : and if it is a woman"s devotion, so
much the more to him. Once he had almost felt it an

injury that Elsie should show preference for him : now he
was, with larger mind, thankful for it. He understood

how great her love must have been for him, tbat she
could do what every Scotswoman loathes-betray the
fugitive from justice and bear false evidence : as she
had doiïe with Bruce and jean and Brian and himself.
He was wise enough to see now that the temptation was
a tremendous one : that, brought up as she bad been,
almost alone, with a wilful passionate nature, she had in

a wild moment yielded to hier hunger for Venlàw's, affec-
tion and her bitter chagrin and disappointment, and had
struck a mad -blow, from which came a hard punish-
ment. What she was now he knew : she had conquered

herself. Jean's friendship had been to her her one
chance of return from that morose land of Kemorse and

Loneliness where she had lived so much and bitterlylw-
without companionship. Hers was not a diffusiîýg nature:

shd was not capable of giving friendship to many: and
for love,-the die was cast once for all She was capa-
ble of great courage and decision. Had she been a
Highland chieftainess, she were as good a soldier as the
best: fearless, severe to punish, quick in mercy, noble
and eager in attachment; but, where wrong to one she

loved was concerned, as unforgiving as Rob R -ys wife.
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Her wrong-doing had, however, softened her, though
it would have hardened her if jean had not become
her friend-without jean 5he would not have believed

in herself, and have sunk linto sullenness and isolation,
with no hopes andless joy in life.

'Venlaw guessed at all this pretty accurately, for though
he had not had much to do with women in his life.- his

experience had been sufficiently dramatic, and power-
ful in its consequences, to make his instincts keen. He
began almost at once to find a balm for his" own disa-p-
pointment and sacrifice in thinking how much harder

was Elsie's lot : to enjoy the rare fruits of unselfishness,
though even yet he did not'know how far his altruism

would carry him.
He leaned over and dropped his fingers on the

idiot's shoulder. Laddie," said he, " dont you know
me?

The huge disordered head swung heavily in a rain-
bow of bubbles, and the lolling lips spluttere'd : but at
first there was no answer. Venlaw ran his fingers through
the bushy hair of the boy, then, after a raoment, added

Good Pete, good laddie
The idiot paused, took the pipe from his mouth, and,
without looking at the other, answered Puir Else-

Gang doon tae the kirkyard-

0 the bairnie gaed doon tae the burn,
And the bu'rn it gaed oop tae the crag,
And wae tae the baimie 1

Aweel, aweel-puir Else-puir Pete
He sang the old ditty to a broken tune, but suddenly

stopped short and threw himself forward on the floor,
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his head in his arms, with a gruesome sob. Venlaw, in
spite of himself, was moved by the uncanny grief, and
it struck' im. strangely that theré seemed-what he

bad not t ought possible-a sane, pitiful sort of feel-
Cing in the words and tones of the lad. He stooped

and raised him, speaking kindly; but now the idiot
seemed to have forgotten- his trouble, for he suddenly
chuckled, groped for his pipe, and was soon blowinu

;4 bubbles as gayly as before, having ceased to, notice
Venlaw. Once only he said, without looking at Venlaw,

The wheel's roon whiles the burn gaes=There's
naebody weavin' the day-Puir Else-Flee awa-Flee

awa-!-"
Pete was talking in those symbols which are as the

ciphers and forms of the soul, when it first telegraphs
to the mind: that native personal speech, whicli must

be translated to the unaccustomed ear. Zlsie had
been with Pete so long that she could trace the sane

suggestions in the vague fragments. The w'rds kept
'ringing in Venlaw's ears, meaningless yet weird and

impressive. - As he sat watching the lad, the. door
opened and Elsie entered. Whèný she saw Venlaw she
gave a low cry and stood still. He rose and came
forward.

"Ive been Sitting with the laddie, Elsie. 1 told jessie
she might go and gossip with the neighbours : for Pve

just comè a visit to yourself."
I'M glad tae see- you, Andrew, though 'tis sae mony

a year syne we crackit speech thcgither, Pm. no sure

you"11 - juist unnerstàny sic raw words as mine. For Vm
no like jean Fordie, wi' a goold tip tale my tongue, an'

a
wisdom. ahint that, _an' the ýan' English whiles-sic
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a guidI guid frien' she hae been tae me, Andrew
Venlaw ! "'

C4 Ay, Elsie, a gran' woman as ye tell't, and speech like
nane ither i'the Borderside: and a guid frien' is Èhe tae
all that wulls her sae : and happy days -come tae her noo,

which I hae no doot of, syne things are as they are f-
And so ye ken, Elsie, I hae.-z-ane forgottin' the bonnie
Scotch ! ',

" It's lang syne ye talkit wi' ane that'd be mair glad
tae hear it, Andrew, and to say tae ye and jean Fordie, noo

that ye're gaun tae stan' han' in han' i' the kirk, that
I'm thankfu-' ye hae come thegither again for ance and
for a'." She spoke with a forced brightness.

" Elsie, " said he solemnly, " jean Fordie is gaer. to,
stand i' the kirk, but no wi' Andrew Venlaw : for that
wad be a sin, she lovin' anither man."

The news was so sudden to, Elsie, so different from
what she expected, that she drew back with a sort of

shudder, and grasped a thair to steady herself. But in-
stantly she recovered, and, as if to, give herself time for
composure, turned away, and, taking off her bonnet, began
to busy herself in setting out dishes on the table. Pres-

ently she said : " I àidna think -but what she lo'ed y-ou,
after a', Andrew; an' III no speak a word that'd mak'

her less- an angel, but ye ken that ye hae waited lang-
aný yere a guid man, Andrew ! '-'
4' It's the way wi' the world, Elsie,-" he answered

cc and it's better that twa should be gay than three'
greetin'."

She -did not reply te this, but busied herself in mak-
ing tea on the fire." Venlaw watched, her. He wondered

to see how much she had changed. TheÉe was tbe same
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strong movement the same slumbering passion in the
face ; but over rýthere had come a quiet, a sense of
mastery, which made her almost eloquént in feature,

and reduced the rather masculine vigour of her body.
Venlaw rose to his feet went to the window looked out,

came back, and sat down again. There was something
on his mind ; he was debating some problem, that gave
his eyes a brooding look. In a kind of dream he saw the
idiot pull Elsie's dress and say: " The wlieel gaes roon
wi'the burn-Whustle, whustle, an ye'll no hear-Puir

Else-Gancr doon, gang doon tale the kirkyard-Flee
awa

'PIsie turned sharply and looked at the idiot, who
rubbed his loose cheek against her dress. Suddenly he
dropped his pipe to the floor, breaki-ng ît in pieces: and

then as before, he threw himself forward on the hearth-
stone with an uncanny wail.

Elsie stooped and lifted hisi head against ber knee.
He's no like this aften, ye ken," she said: " I canna

tell wha's cam tae him; but I dinna like it, foL he hale a
w isdon-i o' his ain, puir laddie

Presently the idiot ceased to make any sound, his
eyes closed, and he went to, sleep. Elsie drew a blanket
from. a corner of the fireside, and placed it beneath his

head and then, with the broken pieces of his pipe about
him and the liaht from the fire playing on his heavy face

and mop of hair, the idiot slept.
For a time Venlaw and Elsie drank their basins of tea

in silence. I have a word to say to you, Elsie," Ven-
law said and

She interrupted him. I hale a word t' speak tale ye,
j Andrew Venlaw word which weel had ben said aýpre
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but 'tis richt it be said the noo.-Yell gang awa, nae
doot, tae the far kentrie,.any ye'11 no be comin' back ; aq'
I wad say tae ye,_ that what ill I ance did ye, I hae
fretted owertill naething but sorrow's wi'me. An'Iwad

that ye'd forgie me, an' say itqae me forby.'-
She spoke steadily, her eyes also resting on him stead-

ily. " I hae naething to forgie, Elsie, " he said ; " nae-
thing but what's forgi'en twa years agane an'I wad be2guid frien's wi you as we were lang syne guid frien's,
and mair ! "

Something was working -in, her throat, and she could
not speak all at once. She understood that he forge-vý'e'

her, that he wished to be good friends with her; but
she did not understand the full force of his words. It

is my wull, as the Laird God kens,'«' she said, tae be
ye're frien'. Andrew Venlaw, whether ye be in the wild

Northland, or the Shielie Valley. An' MI gang the
way wi' a lic-ter bosoni *for the kind words ye've

spoke."
She stilled and clasped her hands in front of her on-

the table, and bent her head, lest he should Èee the look
in her face. - Now he said How auld is the laddie,Elsie P

juist eichteen years, come three -days after Bel-
tane."

And in the winter does.he weary wi' the cauld ?
Nae, the puir laddie lo'es the cauld weel ; ay, mair

than the fire."
Did ye ever taký'him a langdourney ?
Doon the valley tae Glaishen, an' ower the hills tae

Kye-nae mair.yi
Andrew got to his feet,. came- over, and stbod beside
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her. Elsie, " said he, " I wad hae the laddie gaé a
lang journey, an' I wad hae ye come wiý him an'ye wull;
for, lass, Vm gaen back tae a lonely land, an' I'd hae
frien's wi' me, that'd stay wi' me for guid or ill till the
end o' it a'.-Will ye no come, Elsie ?

She rose with a frightened sort of look, and drew
away from him, her hands nervously opening and shut-

ting at her sides. I dinna ken whats i' your wôrds,
Andrew.-Wh at is't ye'd hae ?

" I'd hae ye came wi' me as my wife to yon country,"
he said, with a fine firmness, reaching out a hand to
her.

A wonderful joy shot up in her face, and then her
eyes went suddenly -to tears. She stood for a moment,
not speaking at all. The tears did not fall, but slowly
dried -away, and she saw him again through a lens of
mist. Once or twice she lifted her hands, but Îhey

dropped to her side, and she shook her head at him
in a dazed fashion, till he drew back his hand, and

waited for her to speak. It seemed as if she never
would be able. So much had crowded into this moment.
She was like a child just boràýý bewildered by light and
air, and suffocated by its very joy of living and free-
dom : this seemed her certificate of life and pardon.

Stifl she did notý-Speak, and he said at last : -" It's gey
sudden o' me, Elsie, to speak so to ye, an' maybe ye

hae a richt to be no pleased, but ye- hae kent me syne I
was a laddie, an' I hae kent ye syne I drappit the berries

i' you're patten by the- auld peel-tower ; an' there's nae-
thing to hide and naething to tell. I hae lo,'ed an' I

hae lost, an' MI no say that the world's gey fair the day.
But MI be a true man to you, Elsie, an' gin ye no -fash
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yourself aboot things done and danna be undone, there'll
be guid ' days for baith and a' 1. Before she spoke Ven-
law knew what ber reply w*uld be. He had acted sud- ýî

denly, yet he felt he had not acted on mere impulse. Ele
was used to think bard and when his conviction was

reached he aýided by it, believing in it.
She - came forward to him, now, standing very -near

him, the idiot almost at their feet. Andrew," she said
solemnly, " gang awa tae yon kentrie, and forget what ye
hae said tae me.--O, man, man, d'ye think that I'd hae

ye at the price ? D'ye think that a woman s loVs sae
puir a thing it wad hae sic sacrifice ? I winna hide ae
thing frae ye, Andrew Venlaw, ye hae ben sae gran' a

man.-I loe ye,"-here she shut ber eyes, and ber
face crîmsoned-" I hae lo'ed ye, and shall lo'e ye ever--ý-
mair: but I winna hae ye, I canna -hae ye. Abune a, tý 2

d'ye think I wad - saddle ye wi' ' the puir laddie there,
travelling ayont the sea in strànge lands, a burthen tae

ye ?-N "eynae it canna be
What all this cost her tô say only a woman can tell, a

man can only guess. She had set ber love on one- cast
long ago, and long ago she had lost. jealousy, hatred,

revenge, wrong, possessed her. Then came their conse- Ae
quences, in which she was discomfited : bitterness, th en
remorse and repentance and then penance-the pen-
ance of living down a confessed shame in bard sur-

roundings, with a nature not the most' conciliatory
having a kind of stern satisfaction in self-punishment.

She had settled in ber mind, that she should live in
Braithen always. Whe à she left ý,owrie Castle on the

day that Venlaw, and Brian, and Benoni came back, it
5ýî

seemed to ber' that she had closed the door on ber past,

187
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and that she must begin life over again, resolute to for-
get all she ought to forget, and to remember that
year by year she and the poor creature whom. Gdd sent
into the world with chaos threatening every step, must
live as best theymight, digging in hard pastures for what

joy could be found. Elsie had not that meek nature
which could settle into a kind of rSrveless endurance:
passion, quick resentment an almost gypsy-like impul-

siveness were her birthright. Often she had set her
teeth with an animal-like fierceness when she thought
that she, must face day by dýy the cold greeting of

Braithen-never very hearty to the righteous, " maist cair-
cumspectwi'sinners." Shehadinherveinsamountain.

Uj
spirit,-her ancestors hàd come from týe Highlands,-
and the heavy, narrow temper of the people among
whom. she lived tried her. At times she Ion ed-to be in

some here she could feel free
wild country w and forget

the wrong she had done, or live it down in a life of activ-
ity. When, therefore, Venlaw asked her to be his wife,
a wild sort of joy possessed her, and the thou t of free
dom from. her present life was like judas's ýrospect of

q the iceberg frôm. a painful territory. This, linked toliv-
ing with the man she loved, so shocked her with a
sudden delight that she almost had thrown herself into
his arms. But with her strong sense, she saw atônce the
other side of the medal ànd answered Venlaw as she
did.

There is no sacrifice, Elsie he said I ken weell
that such wrang as ye did once ye did oot o' love.

lit We all hae suffered let us all be happy as we can. Off
there in that grand land, workin' thegither, do ye no

ri 1 think that tw4 wha's toddléd i' the same beather 'Il
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hae in their hands the makin' o' joy for theirsels .?
and

Nae, nae-there is th e- laddie she said desperately,
for she was ill-fitted, to resist him.

I will not say that he'd no be a care, but such a care
1 would take and be glad ot, poor laddie,.ý-think, Elsie

Garvan: think that when I gang frae Scotland, come the
morrow I shall come back nae mair: an' what micht hae

been will no be ever."
She was silent. The idiot stirred, and in a half-

waking state, raised his head. and mumbled.
"Andrew," she said, firmly, " whilé the laddie lives it

canna be. I ken how weel ye mean, an' gin ye come
back nae mair, sair will ye're frïen's heurts be but

that's as the A'michty wulls, an' Fve naething mair' t'

say; naething at a', except-" Here she paused and 1ýÏ
seemed to struggle with herself. 0, AndrewVen-

law, ye hae broken 'ma sperrit wi your kindness, an'
MI no find it sae hard tae leeve on t' end o' it. An'

Andrew will ye no gang the- noo and leave me till
mysel'?

All at once she turned away from him, and, with a
chafing motion of her hands, leaned her heid against the
chimney-piece. He came over to her and put his hand

on her shoulder gently. I did what I thocht best,

Elsié - and I wad it had ben wha:t ye thocht best. But

listen to me, lass. l'Il no be comin' back to, Braithen

but, if any time it should be that ye can and will come

to mei-send me word, and you shall be brocht.

And forgie me, lass, if I hae offered ye what anither
couldna take."

She looked at him now steadily her face had a strong
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kind of light in it, and from her eyes had gone all the
recklessness of other years. Andrew, "' she said, " ye're
the fir st e'er askit ma forgeeveness, and the last that should
ask it. But isna it gran'to hae the heart tae dot ! " She
spoke more slowly. " If ever I can gae tale ye, An-drew

Venlaw, an' ye wull hale me, I wull gae-an' noo gang an'
leave me till mysel'."

Without a word he took a pencil from his - pocket, and'
on the stanchion of a loom near him, wrote the name of
bis fort, and the Company's address, in the old land andIr
the new ; then he stooped down and said to the idiot,
as he ran his fingers through the matted hair : " Fare-
weel, laddie-fareweel ! " Rising, he caught Elsie's
hands in bis, shook them.,without a wdrd, and left the
house.

Elsie stood. for a time watching, as in a dream, the
door through which he had passed, but at last dropped

on her kneesbeside the sleeping boy, and looking at him
strangely, with her hands clasped between ber knees, said,
in a weary voice We're waifs i' the bills, Pete ; waifs

wi' haird traivel afore us.
With the touch of a mother she ran her fingers tbrough

bis hair as'Venlaw had done. The lad stirred, his eyes
opened and looked at her, bis sagging lips moved, but

he said nothing.
The evening deepened round them night settled

heavily. Still the boy slept, and Elsie sat by bim, silent,
staring at the fire. Now and again stray echoes of rev-
elling floated up the brae, and once ' or twice a -cotter
sturnbled by her door, crooning in dishevelled fashion an

old song. At last one, more boisterous than the rest,
ambled on, singing very loudly : 1
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1
Pass the bottle mon, aye pass the bottle roon,
For airly i' the marnin' we'Il be marchin' frae the toon

Well be marchin' frae the toon, and we11 gang the Border track,-
Gin ye wull, come traivel wi' us-but we'11 no be comin' back 1-
So pass the bottle roon ! aye pass the boule roon ! "

The noise waked the idiot, who looked up at Élsie, and
then peered round. Ay, ay," he mumbled, " gang fetch
the coo, frae the Black Bog-Gang by the mill "-here

he chuckled-" An' the wheel gaes roon
So muttering he"went to his bed. His mood was so

weird and strange that Elsie, tried by the nervou.,.ý
excitement of the day, lay long awake, troubled and

broodinor. At last she fell asleep. She slept so soundly
that she did nôt bear her brother get up soon after
sunrise, and steal out of the house.

He shambled down the brae towards the town. He
stopped once or twice on the bridge, and, thrusting bis

head over the barrier, mouthed words at the stream,
but at last made bis wa-y to themill, and down by the
flume to the big half-exposed mill-wheel. The place had
always a fascination for bis vagabond mind, and several

times before he had stolen awcýýrn home, and was
found there.

The wheel was not going yet. He stood on an old
wall beside it balf stone ' half earth, and conjured it in
his foolish fasheon. From. where he was he could see
the bridge and the road leading to it. At last he looked
up and saw a horseman crossing the bridge. He chuckled
in an animal-like way to himself, raised an awkward arm,
and beckoned. Then he called in no distinct tone, and,
as if dissatisfied- at getting no answer, began to hurry
from the wall. At that moment the great wheel bearan

-1 "" THE BEND 0' THE CRAG.5'
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to turn. lt startled him. He swung round heavily, a
stone moved beneath his feet, he swayed, lurched for-

ward and fell into the mill-race under the battering
wheel.

The idiot boy had fÙlfilled his own vague prophecy.
But the horseman unconscious of the tragedy, rode on

towards the Border, and by the time Braithen knew that
another low house was to be builded in its kirkyard, he
had left tÉe Shiel Valley, to return no more.

çï,



CHAPTER XV.

THE RETURN.

It was so still the Fort seemed sleeping. The intemper-
ate sunshine fell upon it ardently ; its walls, its roofs the

very mortar creasing its stones, were soaked in heat and
silence. A slumbrous dog caught at an intrusive gnat, the
great blue-bottles of a short-lived summer boomed on the
panes, the chain of a bear rattled lazily as Bruin turned to
a new position of idleness in his yard. Human life seemed 5'i

eg,absent. The, wi ndows and the doors of the Fort were-
open; no sound came from them save from one room, and
then it was only the ticking of a clock.

Yet, if one had looked into the cool dusk of that- window
there would have been seen a strange thing. A girl half-sat,
half-knelt, upon the floor, her eyes upon the clock. Shemotionless, she was silent,as save that 'had you also knelt

lie,beside her you would have heard her heart beating up
against her bosom like a muflled pendulum. She was
watching, waiting; and though lips have sometimes a trick
of silence, hearts have the impertinent habit- of cry'i*ng out.
This girl's heart was calling, so loudly indeed, that a
traveller approaching the Fort from a distant point in the
horizon must easily have hetai-dit, if the voice of a heart is
like that of the'lips. Perhaps he did hear it,'but not in
the fashion which would go fot evidence in a court of law.
We cannot swear to, soundless voices; yet sometimes they

iÏ ýI'
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speak so plainly that one in tellin what they said mighta,
declare to speakine, the truth, Heaven helping him.

The traveller paused when his eyes fell upon Waitino,
Mountain. It was his first welcome home.- This w;ýs

Al his home now, and must be, to that hour when the father
of his biographer should bid him a staunch God-speed upon
the great journey man takes when he goeth to bis long
home. The molantain slept; but he could see its breath
rising in hot palpitations, and come floating towards hilm a

fralcyrant wafture- on his cheek. As the smell of some per
Ck

fumed letter, or the balm of some forcotten relic, floats up to
a man s nostrils while he fumbles among old tokens,-and his

ast heaves on him like *"*ghost, so Andrew Venlaw standsp
still in thit flowered _plain, and faces suddenly the wilder-

ness of bis past ; which, by the spirit of an unconquerable1î4 711-
manhood, he had made into a garden: for he had léarned

,4 and performed according to the, great charm, the noble
spirit of peace, *which is self-sacrifice. He had come back'
to return no inorj:ý but herý lay a vast field of endeavour,
and on yonder fort there flew the flag of the bold adeenturers
of the Noýth, the splendid freebooters of the wilds. His
hêart swelled big. He was a chief of hardy comrades, a
leader of men.

He had left his companions behind, and had hurried on
that he might reach the Fort alone not that he might
brood upon matters of retrospect or affection, but to face

the hard duties of bis future, the possible solitariness of the
rest of his natural life, with that iron heart credited to, him
by bis.' eople and the heathen.

V
-He came on. Beyond the belt of woôds to his right
were the Indian lodges. His mind hung over them for

a moment. He fram'ed some new- conditions of policy
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then and there but first and last, and interwoven with
these -tthoughts, was a wholesome, generous solicitude ré-

garding- Summer-Hair, her father, and their people. His
thoughts dwelt upon Red Fire for a moment. Red Fire
should le his friend. Red Fire should marry Summer.

Hair. - No doubt he had -done sol. Here Venlaw paused.
Well, so much the better for Red Fire and for Summer-Hair,
In the south, where he had been detained in consulta->

tion and in visitinom Brucê Fordie he had sent. word by
couriers, carrying the yearly mails that he would arrive at
Fort Saviour about this time, and again the. previous night

he had urged alcourier on, and whoever has followed his
fortýUnes closely must know without telling that the girl
within that room at the Fort, watching the day go round

the clock, was Summer-Hair.
When she knew that Venlaw was comîng back,, and,

further, knew the time, they noticed the wine colour of her
face grow fainter. The spirit of suspense entered into her

eyes, and devoured her cheek.
The afternoon wore on. There was a stir about the

fort. She heard excited voices. She sprang to, the win-
dow and looked out. HE was coming, and her heart cried
out with a great joy, for he came-alone.

And she turned and sped through the yard of the fort
and out across the plains, away from it and him, to, the
lodges of her people.

1kit when Venlaw came to, the lodge where she was, to,
tell her how he sorrowed for her father's death (which'had
occurred while he was away), he was amazed tU see in
what dignity and reserve she carried herself. Perhaps, he
sad to himself, loneliness and bereavement had accorn-
plished this.
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The weeks and months went on. It wàs nearing win-
ter. The Factor had not seen a great deal- of Summer-
Hair, for though he went to the Indian village frequently

to talk with the, new chief, the girl was not often visible,
and now she came seldom to the Fort. When she did

come she was very quiet. She had lost much of her old
sprightliness, though at times she made up for it by some

sudden biting speech to a trader or voyageur who ex
ploited crude wit upon her. Those who knew her well

never-ventured freedom with herbut oc'asionally some
foolish half-breed fresh from victories among those of
her race and sex further south attempted familiarity in

speech-to attempt it in act would have been a matter of
danger. So far no one 'had been so foolish as to be
free with the daughter of the great chief, Eagle Cry.
But the world has its fools, who go upon hateful ad-
ventures.

It was known at the Fort that Summer-Hair had set
her all upffl one die, and though the Factor had come
back alone, it was felt also that she had lost. Perhaps
she too, felt it. But when a woman (savage or any

other) has made up her mind that the game_-has gone
1 fatally and finally against her, it is not the time to idle

with her in word or act. One dpy a half-breed voya-
geur brought news to the Fort that the last expedition of

the season from the post on Hudson's Bay was coming
thouah he had not seen them, having trailed by a shorter
route. But he had heard at the post of their starting.
This voyageur was not a constant frequenter of the Fort:
and at his last visit thère he had been promptly knocked

down by the Factor, for some gross impudence and in
subordination. He had harboured ill-feeling against
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Venlaw for this, but was too'much a coward to, show it
boldly. When in the Factors presence he was sullen

and silent; when out of it he hinted darkly.at revenges
he would have in good time. He was known for a blus-
terer, and no one heeded him, nor thought it worth
while to report him to, the Factor.

One day'Summer-Hair came to the Fort to, barter moc-
casins for soffie necessaries. She sat for a time with
the half-breed wife of the Factor's clerk, and while with-
her the Factor sent to ask her to his office. When

she came,- he said Summer-Hair I have received a
letter from London which says that the Great Company

is thankful for all your father, the brave Eagle Cry, did
for thern in our troubles, and in the battle with the
White Hands : and it sends to you this. He took from
his pocket a gold medallion bearing the Company's'crest,
and handed it to- her adding: "The Company hopes that
you will wear it, and-" here he fingered the letter,
pausing before he handed it to her-" it bids me, on the
day when you 'go from your own home to anîther's not
to go back again, to :fill your husband's lodge with some-
thing of all that thé stores of the Fort hold." She took
the medal and the letter quietly, and at first said nothing.

She looked at the letter, folded it -back and forth ab-
stractedly, and then handêd ît again to him. Take it,"

she said; "-I cannot read it-and give it to me on the
day when I go from my lodge to another's, not to go
back again." He took it without a word. Then she
hung the medallion on her breast, and added My
father was the friend of the Company, Ironheart, be-
caus6 there was a great man who spok-e for the Company
at Fort Saviolir."
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'U'
Then she turned to go, but-in the doorway paused

and glanced back, as if she would say something more.
As she turned, the light from the window fell full upon_'Y
her face and Venlaw at that moment caught there a
look of suffering he had never noticed before. He was
a strong wise man, but he was not learnedin the ways

4 l'-, of women, nor watchful for those signs which tell the-- 

Î,

story of a woman's inner and real life-that of the affec-
tions.

In men he recognized, and was keen to observe, allZ
those things which go to distinguish character and mark
conduct and purpose. Yet even with these he arrived

at his judgment by a stern kind of inquisition rather
than by those instincts which belong to, people of greater

s of 'nerve, though, maybe, no greater sensi-sensitivenes
tiveness of mind. Such as Venlaw sét themselves in
solitary places through a kind of partial blindness of

and what is worse make others incrediblytheir. natures,
solitary als6. In the game of life, for every conquest

there is a corresponding defeat, and the happiness of
one half the world is paid for by the sorrow of the other

half. That is the grim irony of life-if one sees with
the grim. ironical eye.

Venla looking at the girl, came suddenly to, his feet,
d took a step towards her, an inquiry on his lips, com-an

fort on his tongue-; for he thought she was grieving for
her father. But with the step he paused. For he saw

that strange plumbless flooding of the eye, which is as
-and even an Indian woman hasdeep as the soul itself

IlM a ul - or had one in an antique time.
When man comes face to, face with that profound,

naked, absolute look, he has the recklessness of a vagrant
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in God's world or he pauses as did Venlaw then. For
years he had known her: he had seen her grow up in her

father's lodge amongher people, beloved and loving. He
had experienced and was grateful f6r numberless kind-

nesses at hef hands, many serviceable, interpositions, and
once or twice his own life's safety. But never till this
moment, when, on the threshold of his room, she stood
transfigured in that northern sunlig4t, did he understand
the spring and source of all her acts towards him. Good
men are sometimes cruel. Such he had been unwittingly,
but not ùnkindly. It is only reserved for few- of this
world to stand where Venlaw stood, and be blameless.
But Venlaw was blameless. How far henceforth he
could be so with this -nowledge come to him-a sudden
conviction-the run of events must show. He drew
back to his desk and his hand muffled itself in his beard.
At first.a great timidity possessed him, but presently he

crathered himself up and took the situation manfully.
He foresaw trouble. There came to him, the conviction,-
as deep as the thing she had revealed, that the needle
of the compass pointed danger. His brain worked
massively and slowly, but when it was awakened it saw

with astonishing clearness.
As he saw her in that moment she saw him ànd she
knew that the needle of the compass was shifting to

despair. For ber there was no hope. Why should there-
be-a wild creature of the woods and winds, a waif of

the snows ? If she dashed ber bead against the walls of
fate, who should make account of it ? She had turned
from ber own race and people and had poured the wine
of her life out in offering to an alien and this was the
end
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Venlaw was about to speak, but she raised her hand
and said in protest : " No, no. Do not speak. There
is nothing to say. I understand. - I am going."

Once again she turned as if to go. But suddenly- she
ran back to him, caught his hand, and, before he could

prevent her, Préssed it to her lips.
At that moment a shadow fell upqn them. from the

window. Venlaw turned and saw a man peering in,
It was the Half-breed whom he had punished. The
laugh and the low hateful words coming from, that
window made anger riot in him. With a frightened

cry Summer-Hair turned, then passed swiftly from
the room, into the yard of the Fort, and on into the
plains.

But Venlaw sprang forward suddenly, caught the in-
truder by the throat, and, §baking him as he would a

dog, threw him back with great force into the yard,
so that the man rolled over and over on the ground

before he recovered himself. The Factor straightway
slid through the window, and came up to him. His
voice as he spoke was low, and the words dropped with
a deadly precision : -

I know your low, black heart," he said and now,
mark! Yon have evil in you-it shall have no chance
of use here. Out of the Company's employ you go from

this hour. If ever I find you again within the walls of
this For4 I will break you in two. You know me.

Remember. Now go!"
In all his life Venlaw had never been so angry, for

never had so foul an insinuation been flung at him. In
this.experience he had acted with the hot valouX and

raw chivalry of a youth, but his hand was the heavy



The Half-breed got to, his feet, and with low curses
shambled from the yard. Venlaw watched him as he

went, standing still and ' choking down bis great anger
but presently he turned and went back to the Fort.

When the Half-breed got outside the walls, he turned
and shook bis fists at it, and said, with a curse " Eh !
-Break me in two, will you, Master Venlam;? I know
a way toi break you, and, by God, l'Il do it ! "

With a miserable, gratuitous cunning he had kept f rom
Venlaw and others at the Fort certain information which
intimately affected Venlaw. He had told them of the
expedition from the port at Hudson's Bayý but he had

not told them that with the expedition was a woman
who had come from a far country. At Port Churchill

some bad said she was going to be Venlaw's wife; others,
that she was his wife. But it was, known with certainty
that she had come franked by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and recommended cordially to ïÉe captain of the
ship which brought her. - When Venlaw left England, he
had given instructions to the Company that-if ever Elsie
Garvan should seek a passage on one of their ships to go
to Hudson's Bay, she was to, be provided fôr, and treated
as one who was going to be the wife of Andrew Venlaw,
chief factor.

The voyageur, with malicious ingenuity, now saw a
scheme whereby he coul ' d strike a fatal blow at Venlaw.

At Port Churchill, Red Fire, the Indian who had long
loved Summer-Hair and had waited for her patiently and
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hand of a man. If he liad known it was possible that
this wretch could strike him through another source,

he would perhaps have carried the punisbment fur-
ther.
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He travelled on %vith the speed and endurance of his
race, and at last, near midnight, came-hour after hour,_
upon a camp-fire. He stole stealthily to it, and saw
beside it an Indian who had plaved a part in the earlier
history of Venlav and Sutiitner-Hair. It was Breaking

Tree, %,hose arrow had sped through the curtain ofý ýý1 7Ïý
Eagle Cry's lodge and %vounded Summer-Hair in the

shoulder ; who had been driven out of the village of the
Sun Rocks and %vas defeated in the Dig Sleep ivoods

with. his tribè, the White Hands. The 1-1alf-breed knew
of all these events, and so full was he of malice and the
conce't of evil intention, that over cups of rum and water

lie disclosed to Breaking Tree his design.
See, Injin," lie said, " that Venlaw Well, 1 bave

hini so,"-opening and shutting his hands,-" and I will
clamp his heart so,"-grinding his heel in the ground.

-1ah 1-ïou know that Venlav?-It was he spoil all your
plans %vith the Sun Rocks. It was lie kill your people at
the Big Sleep woods. He niake you a fool in the eyes
of the vi-orld. Bien just now 1 see him with Summer-
flair. Mon Dieu, the were thick friends Ah, she

1 fil kiss his hand. Well, you knov the t-est! I laugh 1 say
some NN-ord& Eh, what do you think ?-He choke me
he roll me on the ground he stamp on me he drive
me from the Fort. You think 1 crawl like a dog of the

plains from that Factor Hah !-I tell you 1 crawl,
but I will come back to bite."

XA He Paused,. Breaking Tree drank his'rurn slowly,
saying nothing. Once or twice he pushed the ashes of

the fire with his foot, and sent a keen sidelong look at
MOI

the Ralf-breed, but you could not have told from bis
stecal coU.ntenance the thoughts running in him. In the
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sïIence he responded at last with a guttural sound, but
no more. The voyageur continued

"Well, 1 tell you, 1 know the place to bite. Come lie,
and 'bite with rne, You will sce great times. Look

you know Red Fire, of the Sun Rocks. Well, it is no
matter : you are friends now. There is no battle between

the'Sun ]Rocks and the White Hands. You come! There
will be fine things. Red Fiie travels with the Company's
people from the Bay." His voIcýe dropped lower.

There is a woman. She ïs coming to Venlaw from
behind, the seas-half-way over the world. When 1

tell "-h's voice dropped stiîll lower-" Red Fire of the
thing I saw with Venlaw and Summer-Hair-all that,-
eh ? Can you not see hell will be in the skin of Red

Fire Bien 1 Then I will say to, Red Fire, ver' soft like
_'There is a way. You will say to the woman,word comes from Venlaw, the chief factor. He is go-ne

to the North, twenty-thirty-fifty miles "-it is no mat-
ter "And he says Red Fire is to bring her to him
in the North-twenty-thirty-fifty ilere
the plotter chuckled to himself and rubbed bis bands
on his knees in satisfaction. Hah the woman goes.
And then,"-he gloated, and took a sïp of rum,-" and

then he lose the woman in the woods, You see ?
Atiother pause. You see ? You thlink that woman find

her way ? No food-no house, eh ? She never come-
bah ! She have sleep in her home behind the séas in
ver' fine warm bed.-How will she like the crust of snow
for a blanket ? She have bear the little - tame dog bark
on the mat.-How will she leike-the yaw of th el red
wolf'! She have eat fat meat in warm, country from the

fire.-How will she like to chew the slipp'ry-elm bark

205
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S ''lie will get ÇOld like stolie 111(1 -(,-ry for food-
mid th'On all "It once She %vill go illý-,Id 1 iete,' Pret
qiii(ýk she -ill die all rhere will be- ild

tîmes with Veilkiw theti.
Thil; waq the desigii. litit it haçi mie fatal %veakiless

ýà -cii his niaii. Breakitig Trec,
tliqc voyageur lizid mistak

like all. his 1-acle. follow ont Ilis omi sclicilles of
revenge withotit comptinction; stitt, lie could look Nvith a,

n1Orqý ililli,trti,-,il eve at atiother man's revetigeftil ititen-
tions. But fitrti\-c çlealiiig wis not uncotigenial to liiiii

when the gencral game Nvas otic of duplicity, îiiid lie
reàched and grý-isped the litand of the 1-lalf-bi-ced, as if

to grre tassent to the propositioii, and jxislicd over his

NN-010deil cup for 111om-ý rum. At this the M, -breed grew
more communicati\7c, and dNvelt tipoil the det,1ils of the

sclienie, getting the borroNved joy of anticipation.
Bitt, in the gray of the iiioriiitig, Breaking Troc rose

and stole awav towards Fort Saviour, therc to tell the
grim tale of e\-il to Vcnl,tNv. The Htilf-breed ground his
tecth in rage Nv-hcti lie found the Indian gone,, for lie

shrewdly gucssed the intcntion but lie puslied on his

own N%ýà kiio\vitig well that lie had «i day"s start at lcast,
and perhaps could \,çýork his scheme beforc any possible

interý_ ption. By one of those strange ch,tices Nvhicli
iliterfere with plots and counterplots, lie niissed his %vay6
Rage seemed, to 1.1a %ýe bl'nded his fàculties for the mo-
ment, and, expert woodsman as he was, after crossing a
riverat a certain point he had got upon a disused trail

and travelled on it for hours before he discovered his
-e. Vien he tracked back, but it was sunset be-

fote he got upon the trail of the expedition, and then he

was ready to propose even more violent measures to Red
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Fitc 1(jc;i1'ýf 'tll(' woili n bccaitc, if Breaking Trec
liad Clisclost(1 l'ýý liort S'I'Viotir, thè Wornan f S
Chances of lieïng 1 oti ti (-], if sfic were I9ýt, ývoi1Jd bc 131

wolild be sent otit in search of lier. Î
SdMethilig more Sfidden wý"Iq fiovi his ctie. With the ctin-

ililig of Iiis rticc-hc carne into the camp, ýingi-ng a song of
the voyageurq. faiiiiliar to tnaiiy woodsrnen and welcomed

by all. Ile 'ail-nolinced hil-nself ïa me5senger from Fort
S.-'L-ViQurý tind said tliat his -bilsinec;ýs -w-as w'th 'Red Vire.
To the Indian lie w as- t ak e n.
13tit elsewhere the litinters werc o-tit. The trail was

narrowing to the end. iventc; had treavcIled. - the f ull î
path of die compass. 'The needle pointed for the

iiis.tànt,-as in tliat desolatc, incompanionable North,
downwards, shivering, while the stiage darkened for

the tragedy that when the lights rise U-P again some of
the playersbe gonc, and the finger point full home.

While Bteak-ing Trec travelled to Fort Saviour, the
vanity of virtue rose in him, and, as many another has

donc, lie thouglit hirnself a very fine fellow, becatise, for
die moment lie was less a villain than some other man, -A

Btit this was no lad thing where Eves worth the saving
were in jeopardy. And with this vanity there carne

what bc had never felt before,-a feeling for justice
and compensation to Sumrner-Hair his arrow had
wounded her He did not believe the tale the Half-

breed had told him, for Venlaw had been, whére Indian
women were concerned, a figure apart from rnost of his

race and color. - To the heavy mind of the Indïan it
seemed fair to go to Summer-Hair before he went to

Venlaw. Therefore, as soon as he reached the Indian
village, he found Summer-Hair's lodge and told her hïS
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tale. He did not know who was the woman on her way
to Venlaw. What Summer-Hair guessed, what her in-

stincts told her, we need not now try to disclose. Per-
haps, in her blind, heathen'way she saw the end of-it all,
and met it as women can -ith, a regnant readiness.
She sent Breaking Tree on to Fort Saviour with a mes-
sage to Venlaw, to say that she had started on the trail

to, the expedition. Then she hurriedly made' her prep-
arations and set forth. She fiad-charged Breaking Tree,

howevÈr, not to tell Venlaw of the woman's p'eril, but
simply- to say that,,the expedition was in danger from the

Half-breed. She knew that Venlaw's haste would -be
none the less in either case, and if -the worst sbould

happen, it were better for the knowledge to coine
tardily. For even an Indian woman, one of a face of

heathen, may have- that finer instinct which the lord of
the world, the Caucasian, made so finely in the quarries
of the gods, imagines all. his own. But a woman is a
woman, -- heathen or another, and so long as her race

bring men into this world, so long will that protective
instinct for man rise, in times of peril, superior to low or
gross cohsiderations. Behind it-even in this selfish age-

-is self-immolation.
Venlaw and his small handful of men got soon upon

their way. But., travel bard as they did, Sumiher-Hair
maintained her lead, and reached the- camp soon after

the Half-breed had been taken where Red Fire stoically
smoked. She came into the light of the camp-fire ju'st

as a strange scene occurred. - And she was the first,-to
sée it. Under the boughs of à great pine two men were

closed in deadly quarrel. Red Fire had resented the
imputation upon Summer-Hair, and repelled the crime



suggested to hira by suddenly seizing the Half-breed's
throat. The two struggled and swayed, and presently,
as Summer-Hair cried out, lunged full into the light ýof
the camp-fire. The Halfbreed was battling for his

life, and even the coward, when in that last trench, can
fight like a tiger, if not like a man. So startled were the
people in camp that - they made, at first, no attempt to,
part them, for they- did not understand the motive or
cause of the struggle; '

Red Fire was not armed. But hidden in the Half-
breed's sash was a-knife. With incredible strength for

so small a man he wrenched back Red Fires hands from,
his th"'ýtroat for an instant, and ran his hand do'wn for the

weapon. But, at that moment, ahothèr actor carne upon
the. scene. Venlaw sprang from the shade of the pines
into the circle, followed by his men, and ran towards the
two, commanding them.- to desist. So sudden, so com-

pelling was his call, that Red Fire half-lost his hold, then
suddenly, with a huge impulse, threw the Hal£-breed

from. him. -The,, wretch fell inIto the burning embers.
He scrambled out, terror, despair-, rage, in his eyes. But
now, foiled as he was,_ his hatred was centred upon
the Factor. He crouched, smothering the fire in his
clothes, and scowling up terribly at Venlaw the while.

With admirable coolness Venlaw turned to Red Fire and
asked the meaning of the quarrel. As he did so he heard
a woman % voice behind him in the pines. It startled him
and he turned towards it. At that the Half-breed-seeing
his, opportunity, suddenly caught the knife from, his
belt and sprang at hira. Venlaw must bave seen the

act too late-'but some cke saw it for him. Summer-
Hair sprang betweert the dernon and the man, and then

THE RE TURN. 2CK)
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came huddling to the feet of Venlaw, a gap in her brown
breast.

An instant later the Half-breed was tossed aside, dead.
Near the camp-fire a daughter of the North was trav-

elling hard along the gray -savannahs bet-ween Life and
After. Shè understood the whole play now. Réd Fire

hung over her, a haggard, tearless sorrow in his face.
She knew why he had . fought the Half-breed. She

looked at him pitifully, and half-raised her hand to hirn,
saying Brave-brave !-Perhaps-in the Land of the
Great Father

Venlaw stood apart a little, looking down at her as
only a man cafi look who has known such things. When

her eyes turned towards him he came and stooped beside
her.

Wherè is she ? " the girl said. Venlaw was puzzled.
He thought her mind was wandering. " The woman we
carne to see "-she added. Then she leaned upon her
elbow, and peered through the mist in her eyes beyond
Venlaw. See, she is here she said. She-is here

Ironheart! Then she fell back.
A- hand touched Vènlaw's arm, and a voice with, a

chokinz sob, said Andrew, I hae come."
Elsie.1 " he responded in 'a thick voice, and clasped

her hands. Then he turned quickly again, as though
struck by a sudden pain' towards Summer-Hair.

But Réd Fire had clo'ed her eyes.

FINIS.
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A MEmoRy.

LISG,AR KiNG was puzzled. He, with bis sister Molly,
had been dining at Government House in Winnipeg.

Occurrences of the sort have been sufficient to puzzle
men ere this. But Lisgar King's quandary had nothing

to, do with " fizz " and chartreuse.
" Where have I seen her before, Molly ?

" Seen whom before, Gar ?-The blonde woman with rg
eyes and a nimbus ?

Well if you put it that way, yes. Striking, isn't
she ?

In many ways."

Now, Molly, what do you mean by 'many ways'?
That's the woman & it I suppose."

Don't be mean, Gar. Im, not given to finding faùlt
with other women."

No ! no! "-with an upward inflection.
No noV without any dubiousness, Gar."

" We reason from different data Molly
" So it seems. Who is she ? Molly looked more,

interested than sbe wished.-
She is Mrs. Haldimand Earle."
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Ves, but who is Aft-- Ilaldimand Earle
Ile is the new agent fer the Marinadu-e Fartn, and

à good fellow too, 1 fancy. But how she worries me
1've scen her somevhere-somewhere. I give
it up for the pre,vent. 13y the m-ay, Molly, 1 wish you'd
ask Adolpti Latrobe to dinner."

g - "ý Adolph Latrobe 1 You inean the other tnan who
Nvas struck Nvith or hy, the lady's charms."

He d'd seetn interested in the Earle, didn't he
Aren't vou a trifie rude, Gar ? Suppose some one

should speak- of your sister as 'the King."'
I'd say she should be called 'the Princess."'

Don't be silly." ý,1ol1y %vas chafing.em
Natural infirtnitv,. Are you going to, ask Latrobe ?
Yes. When shall it be ?
Saturday 's my best day, you know."
Let it be Seurda, then.Haven't you anythingî

'a else to propose > " Molly asked slylys
What do yon mean ? " he replied, looking away.
1 mean, yrou hypocrite-you man-that you want me

to ask Mrs,. Earle also, only you think I don't like her,
and vou, hesitate,."mt1- Î

ev Well, rather than ýdeprecîate your powers of divina-
tion, let ït be that Nvay so ask the Earles and Latrobe

JJwhîch will ina-e five, wiîth ouiselves. Can't you adu
another five,,and have a full and fashionable table ?

"But 1 shall have to call on Mrs.'Earle first. Then
shell, have to return the salaam, so we hed better put off

the- dïnner for à couple of weeks or more."
Oh very well, then."

There was a moment's silerice, then Molly said
n hat is Mr. Latrobe's occupation, Gar ?
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Ex-army man-at present, land speculator-lucky,
too one of the Quebec Latrobes ; left the service after

ten years of itý Didn't like being ordered to India, and
Africa, and all over the place."

He looks foreign, doesn't bc ?
«' Ile is foreign that is, he lis French-Canadiati A

French ; comes of one of the families of the ancien ré-
gitne. Bears himself chevalier-like, doesn't bc ?

And talks chevalier-like too," she hastily and rnean-
ingly added.

«'Does he ? Now, iconfound lit all, Molly, you've been
guying me. Why, bc took you in to dinner

&Oh, you just rern'ember that, do yoti ? You were so
swetly occupied with Mrs. Earle and the entrées that

you hadn't thought or sight for any one else."-*.Fhïse
with tentative malice,

That division of interest is a bit rough on Mrs. Earle,
isn't it But let us hear about' Latrobe's conversation

his chevalier-like conversation."
You won't laugh ? Mally rejoined, a little ear-

nestly.
" Not a sithper." Ïi _17.

" For want of a better subject we were speaking about
names. Il e said be bad a preference for names begïn-

ning with M-a-r. You know thern-Marion, Marguerite
ý1arie."

He evidently knew that Molly was a pet name for
Marie," was the playful response.

Molly took no notice, but continued Then he made
a quotation,"

"Oh There was a provoking irony in Lisgars
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"' Oh ?' It was very pretty. I asked him to write it
down for me. Here it is ; shall I read it to you ? It is
French."

"Get a lexicon first."
"Nonsensé! Listen:

"Chacun donne à celle qu'il aime
Les plus beaux noms et plus doux;
Pour moi, c'est ton nom de baptême
Que je préfère encore à tous.
Simple et tendre à dire, il me semble
Pour te désigner le seul bon,
Et tous les douceurs ensemble
Je te les murmure en ce nom."

"Yes, but I can't altogether follow it, Molly; some-

thing about your name being simple and tender and a
,.happy vortex for the sweets of creation, isn't it?"

"Sha'me, Gar !-But let us see. This piece of paper
was the fly-leaf of a letter. Now there was a postscript
written on the back of it. He did not see it when he
tore it off ; neither did I. But since I have seen it, I'll
read it to you."

She read, slowly accentuating: "Come and have a cup
of tea with me on Thursday afternoon at five. I shall
be alone."

"Well, what of that?"
"Oh, nothiig very strange, only it was signed,

'Marie E.'"
"Marie E. ?"

"Yes, Marie Earle."
"The deuce! Well ?"
"IMr. Latrobe has evidently known her for some

10

214
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" By jove ! the Earles were in Quebec for some
months last winter.'y

"Quite so." Molly had made up her mind about
something.

"And you think
I eon't think anything. I am going; good-night."

Nait a minute, Molly. What is your opinion of La-
trobe ? You see more in a minute than the rest of us-
do in a month."

" I think he is playing with :fire." She turned again
at the door : " I am going to ask - little Mrs.- Orde and
your politician friend from, Ottawa to the dinner. What
is his name again ?

" Kerby Wallack. He is one of the biggëst men in
the Land Boom." NI 1

" And is, like Mr. Latrobe and the rest of you, under
the starry influence of Mrs. Earle. I shall give you all
a chance. "

" Molly, you are too clever by balf."
" You mean you are blind by -more tban half."

', Now,, for the last time, good-night, and don't forget
that we are nearly out of wine."

He called after her: " We'll bave to come down to
Corby-and-splits, if the Government keeps putting the

duty on Château Marjaux and Goulet."
Then Lisgar King lit his pipe, stretched himself out,

slowly absorbed a Corby-and-split, and began to make
calculations on the corner of a paper pad. The boom

will last another six months, at least," he said ; "but
Molly and I must' sell out at the first symptoms of

decay."
Then he found himself thinking, and sketching beads
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aimlessly on- the paper. Suddenly he stopped Mrs.
Earle, as I live; I seem to -now ber every feature. 'Now,
where have 1 seen ber before ? Not lately, that's certain.
She is far back somewh.ére in my vapoury brain. Where

was it ? France, Kentucky,-she bas the warm beauty
of the Kentucky wornen-Germany, or England ?. The
first time I was in England was wheu I took Molly to
school." 1

He ran over the families whose bouses he had fre-
quented there. But shook his head.

"The second time." Still no better. He laid his
pipe down, gave it up, and went to bed.

Mrs. Haldimand Earle's mind at this time was en-
gaged in the same process of inquiry. She was sitting by
the library fire, which Mr. Earle had deserted-his wife
did not care to talk. She held the tips of ber fine fingers
on her eyes for a minute, as if to cool them. They cer-
tainly -were brilliant. Brilliancy does not always mean

heat. In this case it did. She was making an* intense
effort to remember Lisgar King. Swiftly, but not in con-
secutive order, scenes in ber past life went eoating by
ber : things not thought of for years. Insignificant trifles
were startlingly vivid; important events were nebulous
and in half-lights childhood, girlhood, womanhood were

all intermingled in a filmy chaos of long-forgotten inci-
dents :-The breaking of a pane of glass-a walk over a
ploughed field-a 1all at Mentone" a childish quarrel-
a sodden bit of landscape-a scene from an opera-a-
water-tank in a court-yard-a bird with-a broken wing-
a mocking laugh-the kiss of a dying woman-a storm,
at sea-a rent in ber apron ;-all these t-hings, great and

little,'Crowded on each other with lightning-like iinpulsion
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among a hundred others. And, as they flickered by, eerie
but ludcrous in their contrast., the face of Mrs. Earle
becaime drawn and pale, yet having tha.& flush one might

expect on animated marble. The features, which, over
the olives and fruit of the Governor's dinner, were as
fresh as the bloom of a rose, were careworn now. There
were two deep vertical lines between the brows, and the

lips werè tightly closed. Yet, not to see ber face was to
behold a woman perfectly at ber ease. , The delicate

foot was thrust 'forward on the fender, the dress was
drawn up, exposing a white shimmer of underskirt,

and the flash of brilliant rings signalled down to this
whiteness.

Suddenly she started to ber feet. She knew now
where she had--seen him. Her hand went to her-throat,
as if to relieve it of something painful.

There ! it was there she said that Sunday
Oh., how I hate them! hate them that put nie there."'

Her hand went up to ý ber forehead, and looking into
the mirror she pushed back ber waving brown hair.
She exposed a scar on the fàrehead. No, not a scar,
but a star. It was about the size of a sixpence, and of
the most delicate and exquisite red. Whether it was
natural, or had -been placed th-ere by a cunning band,- it

would be difficult to tell. It gave ber face, so pale now,
a weird look. Strange how this splendid lair, shaken
out and back from ber b ead, and this little' thing, should

so transform her ! It was not a disfiguremeht, but a
translation. Standing there, in ber fleecy evening dress
just tinged with red, ber bosom beating very bard against
the close-fitting-bodice, ber head thrown back, ber eyes

afire, she looked almost like a priestess of some' an-
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cient order. An unusuaà woman under ordinary cîr-
cumstances, she was most unusual now.

Fle does not remember she said and perhaps he
never may. But if he did, I could not bear it no-. I

had put it all behind me so, long ago."
She turned, pulled a white napkin from a trayupon

the table, and, standing before the mirror, arranged it
quickly and deftly into a cap, fronted like a helmet.

Then she laughed a dry, mocking laugh, which -grew
till it became shrill with pain, and culminated in a pas-

sionate outburst of tears as she sank into a chair.

IL

A TOURNAMENT.

MOLLY KING caljed on Mrs. Earle, the call was re-
tumed, and the dinner-party occurred. Mrs. Earle held

very gay court that night; not a court whiçhýwômen
speak well of, as a rule, but enjoyable to '* mén.* This

night, as it - had occurred before, and will occur again,
those who were nearest to the throne were Adolph La-

trobe and Haldimand Earle. In a little outer circle were
Kerby Wallack and an aide-de-camp. Which of the first

two stood nearest ? Haldimand Earle was quite certain
in his own mind, that, if his wifè preferred any one per-
son before another, it was himself. This might be thought
vanity on his part. There' was one who did not appear

much in the little court, this night. But then, Lisgar
King was impartial in his'atteiitions in his own-house,
and he did not neglect little Mrs. Orde or others of the
guests. It might be added, however, that he was-fasci-
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nated by Mrs. Earle-as what man was not ? She had Ti
the power of interestin apart from her person. She was9 "4t"
witty, caustic, brilliant ; but never caustic toward people

individually rather upon matters of life, thought, con-
duct, and the universe. And through it-all there played
an indefinable grace and charming languor. Looking
for her counterpart in manner one would think of Miss

Ellen Terry ; for Mrs. Earle was an actress, too, in her
little world. She knew that she possessed -the p'ower to

make berself felt pleasantly on those about her-what
scientists call catalysis, or the action of presence. Her

general theory was, however Near; but not too near.'3
From, such general theories there is always a tangent.

Where was the, tàngent in her case ? The ordinary ob-
server could not have been certain. Only a «keen woman,

with some of Mrs. Earle's qualities, and interested in
some man of that court,could. Molly King could. And

Mrs. Earle knew that Molly King could ; but she -knew,
alsol, that Molly.could not tell exactly the relation of the

tangent to the general theory or to her.
Molly, won't you sing, and ask Mrs. Earle also ?

said little Mrs. Orde.
I was just about to sing. I did not know that Mrs.

Earle was musical," Molly pleasantly responded.
She sings beautifully ; with all the sweetness and

accuracy of the best profession als.'-'
I am glad of that.-"

Shp is going to sing in St. Stephen«s Choir. ýhe
loves sacred music."

cc Doês she ?'«' said Lisgar King; well, the choir cer-
tainly needs help."

But Mrs. Earle could not-,sing, she said. It was Satur- -A

_jý
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day night, and she had been doctoring her throat all day
for a slight cold. She was trying to get in form, to sing
a solo in church to-morrow. Kerby Wallack said, wiîth a
breadth of compliment found in thé hastily risen of new
lands: "Say, Mrs. Earle, is that so ? Then The Rev

erend Anthony wont be anywhere. You'Il lead the
whole outfit

Mrs. Earle smiled sweetly at this splendid mass of

P hysical humanity, with brown hair and ýeard. Oh!
Butý what does 'lead the whole outfit' mean ? she4-

asked.
Why, béat them generally. Take away the honors."

Ah yes, I see," said Mrs. Eàrle. But she saw before.
Molly sang. During the performance Mrs. Earle

listened with an interest real and appreciative. She
loved music so well that loyalty to it.might almost con
quer her in everything else.

Thank you much% she said, when it was finished
who was your master ?

I had no master of any note only a kind of train-
ing in Montréal, and a year in Dresden from an earnest
teacher. That was all.yy

Do you know any of Lassen's songs ?
Yes, one-.Thine yes so Blue and -Tender."
Will you sing it ?

Again Molly sat down. Whether it was the admira-
blé simplicity, truth, and superiority -of German ballad
music,the tenderness of the subject, or that the song was
perfectly within her range, certain it is she sang it well.
Leaning back, and holding her fan as though to screen

her face from the light, Mrs. Earle watched the face of
Adolph Latrobe. He was absorbed in the song. What
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she saw, perhaps, ' did not please ber. She closed the
fan quickly,- and iaid it on the arm of ber chair: in such
a way, however, ýhat, a moment later, it dropped to the
floor. - Adolph Latrobe handed it to ber again. Haldi-
mand 'Earle had started to do the same, but his wîfe's

eyes were on the other man.
After the song Haldimand Earle came forward, paid

his compliments to Molly King, and whispèred: " I sup-
pose I o'ughtn't to say anything about it, but, if you

could get my wife to, play, I think you would find it
enjoyable. She is one. of the few who intkPret Beetho-

ven well."
" It is sa, good of you to suggest it," was the reply

and shé moved to where Mrs. Earle sat. But, before a
word of request could be uttered, Mrs. Earle said
kn-ow what you are going to -ask me. My husband has
brought out the family trumpet." -But she rose as she
spoke, and immediately expressed ber willingness to play.

" 1- shal] do something German, too, so as not to break
your spell too rudely-"

" Ah, but it takes so little to, break a spell of my weav-
ing, Mrs. Earle," said Molly, S'weetly.

Mrs. Earle quite understood. These two women had
a language of their own.

Mrs. Earle sat down and, without the score, began to
play one of Beethoven's symphonies. - The piano *as a
good one -ý-full-toned and of splendid compass. The

first chords struck showed the thorough musician. The
touch was firm masterful i- pelling. Closing the eyes, it

might be thought a strong man was playing, not a deli-
cate woman. But hers was the e&cated hand, and ber

soul was in hef fingers. Thé symphony- chosen seemed
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one that had grown into ber, or into which she had
-grown.

" ' Play Lear 1 said "Forrest the actor. I am
Lear.'

-These were the words that Adolph Latrobe repeated
to himself, as, standing beside the mantel, he listened,

with his forehead shaded by his hands, and his eyes full
on the player's face.

Lisgar King's eyes wandered from the hands to, the
brow of the woman, as she played. He was puzzled,

excited. He felt he was on the verge of a memory--
What was it about the brow-the hands? He could not
tell. At length. the music enwrapped him too, com-
pletely. He felt the soul of some one, man or woman,
his own or some other, or the heart of mankind, beating

in w4t was now a storm of melodious sound : a plaintive
cry for deliverance, an inflooding of heaped-up, sorrows;
à sound of war; a moaning subsidence and passing of loud
conflict; and then a growing puissance and light, which
rose f rom a palpitation' to a marèn ; from a march to -a
calm and regnant pulse-beat of joy. The Shakespeare

of music had found a worthy disciple.
And this was in a frontier -capital 1

Mrs. Earle sat for a moment, ber eyes averted to the

keys, before she rose with a slight gesture, as if putting
down something. - To consider whàt she put down would

be to, consider too curious1y.
When she stepped from behind the piano, it was to

receive, with a cordial gayetý, e congratulations of

her grateful audience.
«You must have a great memory, Mrs. Earle," said

Y-er'by Wallack. " And all that fingering, too 1 "
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Latrobe swore at Wallack under his breath.
c'Oh I worked at it for a Ion time placidly said

Mrs. Earle. 1j,
I once heard a fellow say that to Verdi, about his

memory, after he ha;d conducted one of his own compo-
sitions," said Latrobe to King afterward and Verdi
turned and replied, 'Thank you, Mr.-' oh what is your
name ? He had met the fellow many tirnes."

Mrs. Earle would not sit. - No, she really.must go and
get ber beauty-sleep, or she would not dare to enter the

lists with "the whole outfit " to-morrow. - She smiled
as she said it, at Kerby Wallack, who smiled in reply,

suspecting no satire and looking more robustiýusIy
assertive than usual.

In the library, while discussing a farewell salutation
-with soda, Haldimand Earle said.: ".Come round and

have supper with us to-morrow night, Latrobe ; a,--nd5 if
yoù havent anything better to do, run in also, ýýàIIack.

I know you are due at the Rectory, King, and, of course,
ýcan't come." 1

Both men thanked him, but Wallack said I am going
to, Selkirk to-morrow night. I was going in the morn
ing, but Fll stay and hear Mrs. Earle sing.

" And say your prayers," interposed Latrobe.
" I hope my wife will be in good form," added

Earle.
Latrobe had heard footsteps on the stairs and was

in the hall before the other men got out. He was there
to assist Mrs. Earle with ber seal-skin jacket. There
seemed no reason why she did hot put it on upstairs.
Molly King noticed that Latrobe's fingers lingered for

Mrs. Earle's shoulders-an instant on ,only a breath, as

A TO URNA MENT.
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it were-not to be seen by an ordinary onlooker. But
Molly King %vas not an ordinary onlooker. And Mrs.

Earle knev that for she turned quickly, buttoning her
jacket as she did so, and a flash of defiance showed
in her eyes. But slie 'aid, as she held out her hand:

You should learn more of Lassen's songs, dear. They
Suit YOU.",

1 shall need to, if 1 atn to preface your beautifu'l
playing of Beethoven's symphonies," was the smooth

reply..ý iz
And no one thère guessedthat these two women were

Aj' crossing swords,,

ý*k z

APARLEY.

li; spite of the bitter cold St. Stephen's was full. It
had gone abroad that Mrs. Earle was going to sing.

There were also fanciful reports about concerning her
powers. Miss Pattie Rowan had hinted that Mrs. Earle

was an opera singer before she married, and that she
had sung in the playhouses of London and Berlin.

And as testirùony, she referred to the visit of Herr
Sonnenschien the violinist, the week before, and the

ease and familiarity with which Mrs. Earle conversed
with him in German. But Miss Pattie Rowan had left
another capital because of inischief-making, and people
did not listen believingly to her.

The Christmas decorations bad not yet- been taken
down, and the chancel looked warm and beautiful. The
light was softenîd, as it streamed through the stained-
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glass windows, and, hcalthily aglow as the faces of the
congregation were, there seerned nothing ta bc desired
but piety, fine singing- and good preaching ta make an
Ïdeal service.

Lisgar King and his sister sat in a'side pew, where
they had an excellent view of the choïr -without turning

round. In the chants and the first hymn Mrs. Earle's
voice was not noticed above the rest, though there was a

fulness and richness in the singing, never before heard
in St. Stephen's. But just before the -sermon Spohr's
anthem, As Pants the Hart for Cooling Sireams, was

announced. Years after, Lisgar King remembered bis
sensations when these words were read-this overture
ta a new work by the composer, L*fe. He secs to, this

day the smooth-faced, talented minister in bis white
robe, the black-and-white silk of bis academic hood,

his eyes raised ta the choir in expectancy, the waitïng
people, and the burst of sunlight making the figures in
the chancel window a benediction of beauty.

As pants the hart for cooling streams
J

And'ýnow one voice sang it alone:

When heated in the chase--"

cieLisgar King's mind was excited. He looked toward
the choir and saw a wealth of golden hair; he heard a
voice of the rarest sweetness and sympathy ; and then
back back from year to year bis memory travelled back
ten, fifteen years-

And Thy refreshing grace- ji

There was a sudden illuminating delight, a penetrat-
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ing sweetness to the voice. His horizon grew vivid, and
then he remembered.

Yes, there he said.
All at once the sincrer s -voice trembled and nearly

died away, before it rose again, clear and triumphant,
ïk and vanished in a plenitude of feeling and power. She,

00> had remembered. Why had she chosen this an-

A>- them? It is as yet unsolvable by the world, why those
in moral anxiety do the thing most dangerous to their
peace and safety. But this woman had a darling wi
and valour of a most curious kind. She feared one
man, and what that man might do, if he remembered
and yet she helped him all she could to remember.
Hers was a kind of prowess that would put all to the
test and end all soon.

Lisgar King heard no word of the sermon. He
scarcely was conscious of whère he was, so busy were
his thoughts across the sea, until he heard as in a dream
the clergyman say: "And we humbly beseeck Thee, 0
Lord, to coinfort and succour ail those who, in this tran-
sitor life, are in trouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or any

other adversity."'
And he said as if in response-" Poor woman!
There would come a time when he would not be pre

..... pared to say that, and yet again another time when he
would say it.

That night, at the Rectory, the Reverend Anthony
Devon was profusely cordial in Mis praise of Mrs. Earle's

singing. Her solo in the evening had been even more
effective than that of the morning.

She must have bad the most thorough training in
church music," said the organist, who was eating Mrs.
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Devon's salad with the decisive relish of an artistic soul.
She knows the whole range of oratorio and chant and

hymnal music. She could make her fortune in a New
York choir. I haven't heard her sing operatic music,
but her familiarity with its technique and literature is
bewildering."

Add to this a power to interpret Beethoven like a
master and notlri#g more need be said," suggested

Lisorar King.
She bas more nerve-in her fingers-than any woman

I ever met said Molly.
72Her brý oàher looked up quickly, and the organist paused, e"in the precipitation of salâd, to digest this remark by

itself ; but Molly looked innocent of any hidden mean-
-I Ic

ing in her words. She was feeding the curate with
sweet biscuits. Lest Molly may be misunderstood, it
should be ment'Oned that the curate was The Reverend
Anthony's mastiff (every one called the rector The
Reverend Anthony

She bas said that she will help us with our bazaar,"
said The Reverend Authony, " and if it isn't wicked to 1 Ï.ý

trade on wit beauty, and talent, I fancy we shall, as a
parish, increase in wealth thereby."

When does the bazaar begin ? " asked Molly, balanc-
ing a biscuit on the curate's nose.

On Thursday next:"
Oh then, you are quite safe the W., B. & T. lai

couldn't easily vanish before then, could it ?
Th)ý curate's jaws snapped viciously, and the organist

put down bis knife and fork, and stared.
"The W.,B. & T.? said The Reverend Anthony,

rather faintly.
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Wit -how stupid you are, An-

Beauty, and Talent
thony quickly added Mrs. Devon.

No no ; of course not. Quite so.
Then The Reverend Anthony saw that he had made a

rnistake. For others besides Mrs. Earle in his congregation
7W had Nvit and beauty. Molly King had. And Molly was not

without that special talent to which the rector referred.
Molly had had her revenge--ançý now, as if she had

meant nothing at all, she said in explanation
rýé îý, You know the old lines

Things most beautiful, most quickly jýass
Seize, then, the %vonder ere it passes.

L*sgar King said to himself Molly has wit. It's
odd that she should be so antagonistic to Mrs. Earle-

sweetly antagonistic though, if she is my sister. But if
s he knew

On the way home he said "You were cutting rather
close at Mrs. Earlt, Molly."

3 Was I, really P
Yes. What have you against her?

Molly' parried. You know it wasn't 'quite gallant of
The Reverend Anthony to lay all the possible success of
the bazaar at the feet of Mrs. Earle. He might have

remembered that there are lots of pretty girls in his
congregation-gqod, clever girls, too-who are to have

stalls
But you expect iruth, not gallànt-y, from a parson,

Molly.
How corües The Reverend Anthony to be innocent

of either, Gar ?
"Fie, Molly 1
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Then, don't tempt meflP,'
ue,Are you going ýo the bazaar ?

"Of course I am, and mind you come and bring a
lot of the fellows from the club> and buy of me ine,

you understand-then you can go and buy of the W., B. ýp,
& T.

Oh, very well,, l'Il come. Thursday, is it
Yes. Now, that's good of you, Gar. But what

makes you so quiet to-day ? Your sins ? Or ils some-
thing wrong -in a business way ?

Everything is right, L think, in business. And thýt
reminds m'e-do you care to put another ten thousand

in the Crescent lots? I think it's quite safe. If all
goes well we shall clear enough out of the Boom to

enable us to pull ýegs here, and live in Ottawa, or Lon-
.don, or Paris, luxurlously housed and clothed."

You know I trust your judgment, Gar. Do what
you think best. Only, for fear of chances, keep a good

Ptreserve uninvested won you ?
Seven thousand dollars for each that is enough in

new country. Some have ever penny sunk."
There was a moment's pause, thep Molly said Did

you like Mrs. Earle's singing to-day
" Yes, greatly. - Did you ?

" It was beautiful. It was as if she was born' to the
sound of music, and church music at that!

Perhaps she was. I felt that too."
Is Mr. Earle making money P
Yes, a good deal. He had invested in lands here,

before he came and it has turned out well. He buys
carefully. Then, his position bas a good saýaryl at-

tached."
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He admires his wife greatly."
Yes and without its being obtrusive."

ne. Mrs. Earle is to give a musical evening soon."

Shall you go.?
Yesý if I am asked. Why not ?

There isn't any ' why that I know of, only 1 thought
'e you didn't like her."

Lisgar King's brain had been working a good deal
ý, Fýa since they left the Rector and he had formed a very

likely theory. To Molly's repeated why he said

Because-fét us be plain, Molly-because there's a

man in it."
Now that's nonsense, Gar."

I know that ; but it's true."
That she doesn't like me ?
No. That there's a man in it."
By this time they were in the 1âouse, and he was help-

ing Molly to take off her jacket. She laid it over her

A- arm, stretched out her hand to the radiant heat of the

îï, coal-stove as she started up the staircase, and said

-And what will become of the man?

That depends."
On what?'

"On the other woman."

How ?
On whether or not she draws a line of demarcation

rigidly standing within which she has safety and power;
zi 'fo 1 not standing so, she becomes a Delilah without a Samson

for I think I know the stuff of which Latrobe is made."

Oh, Gar And Molly vanished up the staircase.

Latrobe is under Mrs. Earle's influence King said

to himself and in au age of easy morals, no wonder.
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Such women are ready to do everything but give un-
questionable ground for divorce." He quite forgot to

say, " Poor woman! " now. Family selfishness was rul-
ing him. For Molly's sake he hardened.

Perhaps Lisgar King was not quite right in his esti-
mate of the chaxacter of Mrs. Earle. His analysis was

narrow and he was too near the event of the morning to
get a proper perspective. Still had he been at "The

Pines (the residence of Haldimand Earle) at that
moment, his conviction, just expressed, had been
strengthened, so far as Mrs. Earle was concerned. In

her mind the principle of Near yet not too near," was
having a fight for life. Her salvation lay in the vitality
of this principle, and in the man. Perhaps her greatest
safety lay in the man. Lisgar King paused in slicing

his tobacco and said to himself It is certain Earle
doesn't know. He told me incidentally that he had max-
ried his wife from her aunt's home in Boston, just before
the old -lady died, and that that death closed up the
list of her relatives. She hadn't another, not even a
country cou-sin. And her aunt's name was Marland, was
it ? Poor devil Latrobe is worth a better fate than to

be her devoted slave, although he's acting like -a fool
Molly is evidently interested in Latrobe ; which, in the

circumstances, is unpleasant. I wonder if I gaveMrs.
Earle a hint-confound this pipe!

Next morning a newspaper ânnounced that -Adolph
Latrobe was starting for Ottawa on business, tý be gone

lit
amonth. In the afternoon he might have been seen

sitting in the drawing-room at " The Pines," and stand-
ing beside a small table was Mrs. Earle, pouring him
a cup of tea. She did not ask him if he would take

1W.
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cream and sugar. She knew-which is a very good sign
of a wornan's interest in a man.

You are going to-niglit," she said.
Yes, I start at nine.
For how long
For six weeks, perhaps."

"Oh You will be j ust in time for the close of the
miel

Rideau Hall gayeties."
eAi suppose so.»

And these two people- thus alone, held things quite o-n
Whem' t alone there séemed greater d'ffi-

he surface. no
culty in keeping them, so. A keen spectator-Mollie
King, for instance--could see the fighting inclination of

4 thïs wornan to show her prelerence for this man to have
him near her. In private, however, she seemed to carry

a shield and defend herself against herself.
After half an hour's interesting conversation,-for

she was *nteresting---.-that, at least-in all she did-he
rose to go. ýHe boNved over her hand. Good-by," he
Sai

Good-by, she replied; "a pleasant journey--ý-and
quick return."

His hand was on the door. He turned and walked
back towards her impulsively, but she drew herself up
and looked him, steadity in the eye. The man in him
conquered. He turned again and passed from the room.

She had ïnVited, yet repelled. And such is such a
woman. She stood perfectly still for a moment, looking

at the door through which he had just passed then she

mng the bell. The servant came.
am not at home, jeanette, to any one. When your

master comes, teU him that 1 am here, resting.",
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Then she lay down. Yesterdays excitement was
wearing on ber nowe She felt she must rest if she was

to play ber brilliant part well. She had begun ber sea-
son, had given audience, and she niust keep faith with
ber courtiers. Mrs. Earle never lost a trick through M

carelessness, though she lost one the day before through
daring. She- knew the art of living up to, a certain point.
She had yet to learn it beyond that point, and in the

region where the affections are working. Reckoning
îZà

can always be made except in that climate. Up to this
winter, admiration, power over men, and super'ority over

women, were a necessity.to ber. They were still; -but
there was now, brooding où her, something 'More. Per-

haps if she had had a child, or loved ber husband-but
let us be careful : it is easy to give everlastiîng bias.

She slept. One arm was thrown over her-bead and
the other lay lightly at ber side. She compelled herself
to, sleep, and to sleep well ; so, well, that ber forehead

was dewy with - that moisture which comes to, the façes
of children and with the relaxation following great
nervous strain. Most husbands would have done what
Haldimand Earle did when he came in-at least, with

such a wife. He looked at herfirst and-said: "How
beautiful how peaceful! and ihen he stooped and

.je firelight played ber hair and
kissed ber where th on
forehead. , He kissed ber where the star was hid. among
the hair. She woke suddenly.

But you must not, indeed," she said, starting up.
He laughed. Indeed ! must I not

Oh it was you "--she caught ber breath. What
did 1 -Say ?

You said 'But you must not, indeed.' 14il
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A sigh escaped her, but she responded, airily Well,
1-C you shouldn't bavé waked me that way."

But do you know, your protest sounded more like an
invitation than a prohibition?

What she really thought may., or may not, have been
corveyed in her reply Haldimand, you have grown

vain since you married me. You are too sure of yourself."
That's a bit severe, when I have to steal my kisses.

By the way, Vve asked Wallack up for a pipe to-night.
You could have a bit of supper-for us, I suppose ?

Yes. Why do yoù ask him here so much ?
Well, he is one of the- most prominent, if not the

most prominent of the men in the Boom, ýnd it is in my
interest to keep on terms with him. He has helped me
to some good things already."

Very likely." Again she was daring.
Earle looked at her inquiringly, and then went on

A few more tips of the kind, and we have a fortune."
You don't keep me informed of all these things."
I always thqught you disliked to discuss-ý business."i: 'Y1,;_
I have changed. I am going to let you invest my

little nest-egg."
Capital But, sce here, ask Wallack about it to-

night."
And thus the complication grew.

Presently Earle said "Marie, did -you know La-
trobe was going to Ottawa ?

Yes he called here this afternoon. He left a note
for you-he couldn't find you in town. It is on the
writing-table.'

He got the note and read it. Marie
Again, yes
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I believe Latrobe fancies Molly King."

She was arranging her collar at the mirror. Oh t.
she said sharply.

What is the matter ? >y
1 hurt myself with the pin." Her face was turned

away from him.
I'm sorry." A pause. Did you hear what 1

said ?
Yes." Still she did not look his way.

Why don't you express surprise, or something P
Didn't I ?
Of course you didnt."'
What makes you think this ? she added.
Oh little thin s I've seen. And in this note he pro-

poses to take Lisgar and Molly into our syndicate."
And what do you propose ? She looked keenly

interested.
1 don't know."

Don't take them in." Her voice was firm and
decisive.

Why ?
Keep the thing in your own hands. A woman, as

actors say, will 'queer the show.'"
Pat,but slangy. Where did you get hold of stage

argot,my dear ? he laughingly asked.
She laugh-ed You forget I used to act and sin for

charities in Boston. We had an -ld actor to coach us."
That was before you began to make a sumptuous

fortune by singing in that swagger New York choir, and
before I knew you."

Yes. I suppose you haven't regretted depriving

,A PARLE -Y.

that swagger choir of so valuable a member ?
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For reply he raised her band and kissed her wedding
ring.

A very pretty negation,' she said. Let us go to
dinner."

Kerby Wallack came that- night, and was only too de-
lighted to give Mrs, Earle "the straight tip,"- as he

called it.

IV.

AN INVASION.

THURSDAY arrived. The bazaar was opened by the
Lieutenant-Governor, assisted, as usual, by his aide-de-
camp and private secretary "in one. It was sometimes

difficult. to know which was the more important, His
Excellency or Mr. Regard. The latter uttered privately

addenda of compliments to those of his illustrious chief.
Many of the compliments were paid to Mrs. Earle. He

was about to repeat them to Molly King, but she, stand-
ing in a group of prettý girls, said: " Really, you need"
not, Mr. Regard' It isn't fair you should have to be

complimentary. I'm sure Mrs. Earle told you so.
Take a cup of tea or cocoa. Do There

now thats better. This cream is from Selkirk this
butter is from Portage la Prairie,- the bread is home-

made,-my make and Mrs. Orde's oven-and put a
compliment in for the sugar, won't you ?

Lisgar King arrived with Haldimand Earle and some
o 'hei men about five o'clock. Part of the men went
with Earle to his wife s stall, and the rest went with
Lisgar King to where his sister sold soft moccasins,
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embroidered buckskin beïts toques and knitted silk S
sashes for toboganning, wool and deer-skin smoking
caps, and other paraphemalià of bachelors' quarters.

Several of Lisgar King's companions were off icers of
the Mounted Infantry School. They were in uniform,
and looked handsome enough for Aldershot. They had

Ir pf -the air of blasé.men of Pall Mall, not a ign
of that jolly impudence of the naval officer, nor the in-
dolent passivity of the army man, who wants to, be talked
to and amused, and not himself to 'be the entertainer.
These were men of action of vigour, and of fresh and

healthy social tone, not having too much of women-s
Society to get spoiled, having more than enough to do,
and filled with the spit of progress. -- Their ideas of
life did not consist in unlimited brandies and sodas and
the creatiodof new sensations ranging from amateur
theatricals to-a tiger hunt or a flirtation. They were

gathered frqjn many sources. One hact served with
Wolseley as a subaltern in the Ashaütee War, and again

J
with him, in Zululand ; a second had b-een a private sec- _5

ietary to a di lomatist and another an officer in thep
India mounted police. The rest were native Cana-

dians-straight-limbed, clear-faced, nimble-brained, and
adaptable ; free of speech to ingenuousness, dealing little
in conversational juggling, and with straightforward,
prudent ideas of life.

It was noticeable that 'in ten minutes most of the older
men ha:d gravitated to Mrs. Earle's stall, leaving the

younger men in the bright company of which Molly
King was the illuminating centre. Lisgar King was
in the circle which was doing homage at Mrs. Earle's
stall.

AN INVASION.
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How splendidly she manages tbem he said anýd
that in her life all the time."

And she brilliantly disposing of her wares, sighed to,
herself, befween her smiles "If he remembered,=

that 1
Lisgar King walked towards the door where The

Reverend Anthony was entering. On bis way he met
Haldirnand Earle, who said I believe you and Miss

King are going over to the Rectoryfor supper-would
you mind taking my s7ife with you ? 1 find I have to go

down town. There is more political influence inter-
fening in the Souris Surveys, and I'm wanted."

Delighted. You'Il be along later, I suppose
('Oh, yes.

After greetings, The Reverend Anthony said Now,
if you gentlemen are interested in- beautiful sunsets, 1
should advise you to go out and see o'ne."

Let us ask the ladies. They are supposed to be
cntics in colour said Lisgar King.

Oh very well," replied The Reverend Anthony Pll
bring Miss King, if she will come. It is nearly time we

À1, were going to the Rectory, too."
Haldimand Earle made bis apologies, and departed.

Lisgar King said to hiraself I should like to be abso
lutely sure about that. :'One thing would seule it beyond

peradventure-the star ; but her hair covers her fore-
Èead so The chance may corne to-night."

He asked Mrs. Earle to come and see a winter picture
recommended ' by The Reverend Anthony. She imme-

diately came -forward, leavinor her stall in the hands of
her prettiest assistants, and went with him, smiling.
Aga-in she was daring. She did not glance towards any of
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the- other men, so none other came. As they ineared
the door Mrs. Earle drew herself up with. ' a nervous
motion-as if her bodice hurt her. Yet her lips still

smiled. They passed out, and, leaving the ' athway,
stepped upon the crusted snow of the common, wheie

the view was quite unobstructed. In the wonder of that
sky everything else was set aside for a moment They

were both absorbed in it: he that held, /lit he
held, the secret of a life; she who .dreaded týat he

knew her secret. It was a kind of anaesthetic before
an operation. -

Far to the horizon stretched level plains of frost
upon it, here and there, a farmhouse white with fallen
snow. This fleecy sea melted into another sea of

crimson, which beat splendours against vast mountains
of gold, pink-crested, aind flanked by ranges of pufple
and ruby bills. Between the mountains were wide
and tawny valleys'. Along the bills there marched
armies of giants in red and violet, bending towards the

pink-crested mountains-a general mass of puissance.
Upon the loftiest mountain there stood a stalwart figure

with arms outstretched toward the north-the frozen,
summerless, nightless land. August, unapproachable,

in a realm. of light and invading shadow, stood the
monarch, of this buoyant universe. A far and lonely

continent it sèemed, rising from a savage plain. Like
an army of sentinels on the walls of a proud, unspoiled

city marched the ruddy' squadrons, brave in shield
and buckler ; and tawnier for a moment grew the
mighty valley beneath. -This: and then an amber vapour

seemed rise from the ý,ea, and, growing into gray,
then int a mournful blue, swallowed - up the sunset

1\1ý
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world. The august figure fled; the numberless phal-
anxes vanished; and with a-red seal upon the concave
tomb of them the night fell. The watchers faced each
other.

1 can understand your favourite musician Beethoven
he said'.getting in'spiration from a scene like this,

And what do you think would be suggested to his
mind ?

You could answer that better than I. You get intojk
his meaning so. I am not imaginative nor artistic."

Yet you like music."!% Yes. 'Like' is a mild terrn to use. I am particularly

fond of oratorio and sacred music generally, though
Vm not religious. You also seem to, be fondof, sacred
music*"'

Yes, and, I am afraid, without beingyery reli-
gious. It's the elevating art of it that charms me, I

suppose."'e, 1 »ý
When I was in London, years ago, I used- to attend-

service twice on Sunday to hear the music."
Yes ? She drew herself together. nd what

service pleased you best.ýLq
There was a ýàse, and then he said with impressive

meaning That at the Foundling Hospital in Guildford
Street."' He watched her closely.4

She paled a little about the s and turned her head
away slightly; that was all.

was slightlyYes, it has a good choir." Her voice
husky.

Ah, you know I shall never forget the last morn-
ing I attended service there."

"Indeed, why?" Her voice bad changed in two
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sentences from cloudiness to steely clearness. Her
eyes were now steady and hard.

"The principal soprano was absent through illness.
She bad sent word at the last moment that she could
not sing. She bad made an understudy of one of the
older girls in the institution ; and this girl, that morn-
ing, took her place. No one présent could be sorry
for the change. With a marvellous freshness, there was

that indefinable sométhing in -- the girl's voice which
people call sympathy,-or genius-and a sweet, peculiar
cadence making the music like that of an Amati violin.
The anthem was the same as that sung by you last
Sunday-As Pants the Hart for Cooling Streams. I

had seen a mass of people affected, but never anything
so touching as this. Tears dropped unmped down
people's faces." He païused.

Go on," she said. It is interesting and affécting
as you, tell it.-Well

He looked astonished at her impassive manner. After
a moment, he continued :

Imprinted as the scene would ever have been on my
memôry, an accident gave vividness to, the impression.

On leaving the chapel I found I had forgotten my
gloves. I went back for them. On the stairs I met

the girls coming from, the choir. Nearly the last of them
was the soloist, returned again to the ranks of a common

namelessness. She,- was noble-looking, - with a wonder
of yellow hair. It struck me very -strangély that, in the
centre of her forebead, was a small pink star, the work
of nature or a délicate workman. - It was weird, but -not

-ýisfigun-g-. Uncommon as the girl's features were, this
heightened their singularity. She might have been some
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character out of mythology, some Iphigenia in Aulis-
a sweet sacrifice for an altar that should never have been
raised."

You are most poetical. Go on." Ho' hard the

j 1 voice was
Perhaps 1 looked too closely at her -perhaps I dis-

concerted her, for she stumbled ; but I caught her as she
fell. She looked up at me with eyes glowing, partly, I

thought, with annoyance, partly with gratitude. She
merely said, 'You are kind: and passed on. Strange

to say, I met her fifteen years after, a brilliant society
woman.

Indeed! And still Iphigenia in Aulis ?-thoughI do

eý not know the classics."
Mi-ne are ýweak. Rather more of an Iphigenia in

Tauris, but thé other still, in looks."
And what was the difference between the two Iphi-

genias?
Iphigenia was set apart as a sacrifice to the gods, to

save- her father's reputation, hat's what it amounted to
-but the gods preserved her, caught her up, as it were,

-'î. from the sword and she was sent as a priestess of Diana
at T-auris. Her duty was to sacrifice strangers cast on
Tauriss inhospitable coast."

What is the likeness betwe this'woman and Iphi-
enia in Tauris ?

That she, too, though not from priestly duty, is ready
to sacrifice mariners who, wittingly or unwittingly, touch
the shores of her influence and'favour."

ý'How do you know that? She stooped, caught up
a plece of hard siaow, and crushed it in her hand.

Froba observation.
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4; You think- you read the woman right ? " she acutely
asked.

1 think so." Yet his voice was slightly hesitating.
And you are sure it was she ?
Quite sure."

You saw the star on ber forehead again
No: but I heard ber sing."

What did you hear ber sing ? She sharpened the
knife for.her bosom.

"As Pants the- Hart for Cooling Streams," he re-
sponded, slowly.

And what came of it all ? What did you do?
What could I do ? What should I do ?
As a gentleman, nothing, I should think. Did you

let ber know that you held ber secret ?
Yes, indirectly."
Why, even indirect-ly ?
First, to be perfectly sure ; and, again-I don't know

that I can put the thing quite clearly-"
1 " Let me try. And, again, because through this Iphi-
genia in Tauris you might suffer-indirectýv-that is,
through one of vour name. Is not that so ? " >

It may be so. " He felt himself a coward now.
But, suppose you should suffer even indirectly, what

would you do ? Would you tell her busband ?
Never that. Besides, ber' Wusband, perhaps,

knew."
Ci Whieh shows how little you know of ý,our own sex.

A man might love a girl -with such a beginning, but he
would never marry her." Her voice had a sharp -bitter-

ness.
-How, then, do you suppose she attained to, such
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position in society and oblivion of her girlbood, that she
married a man of more than ordinary birth and social

refinement
Since we are theorizing, I suppose some childless,

lonely man and wife, from another country, adopted this
brilliaut girl, and, taking her to their own land, hid her

P ast religiously.
Yes, tbat would explain much-perhaps all."

There was an instant's silence, and then her eyes
searcbing'him, she added

And after you bad made it clear to her that ybu had
pulled aside the curtain of her hateful, unhappy child-
hood, did the raatter there end ?

Yes I buried it in a gravt of pity and forgetfül-
ness," he gently said. He was ashamed of himself.

As if involuntarily, her hand went to her hair, and,
pushing it back, she turned full towards him. In the

reflection of the snowy twilight he saw upon her fore
head the star She had received the knife and bow

she drew it forth and turned it upon herself again. Then
112 0

she spoke deliberately
You bave said how you feel regarding the woman

and her secret, You feel as a man; you canne tell
how, that woman feels. Whether she was good or bad,
you could not judge her. But I am a woman. Let me
stand in her place and speak for her. A woman can

pardon anything but a direct accusation which causes
her shame and pain. Suspicion, innuendo, she can for-
get, forgive ; but neveri that the hidden thing in her life
has been invaded disclosed-and pitied. Good or
bad, a high-tempered and ambitious woman hates pity
-and exposure. You bave noi done cavalierly. Be
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on your guard lest some day, she resents your knowl-
edge. That is what she herself would tell you feûlessly

in the hour that you humiliated her. To such a woman
her own destruction is as nothing, if pride and resent-

ment seize her, as some time it is almost sure to, do.
Ybu were open with the woman 1, speakink for her, am

open with you. She does not fear you now. The worst
is over with her. - Be careful that sbe does not hate you
and do you harm. Let us go."

And-yes, sbe took his arm as they turnéd round.
Who,, shall estimate such a woman? Lisgar King felt

that she had triumphed. She bad experienced the shock,
and had risen from it. That he hed- spoken at all
gave her a weapon, aià she knew it. She knew bis

innate pride, and sense of what was fitting a man. He
bad really, a chivalrous dis osition, and would be all

the more silent in the futùre because, in this, he had not
héen chivalrous.

They immediately began-to talk of Arctic sunsets, and
the wonders of the northern lights, and were well into
an airy discussion of it by the time they joined the éther

members of the party, who were -on their way to the
Rectory. This was owing very little to, him, and much
to her splendid powers of acting. And she carried hi

along by the naturalness with which she did it.

V.
'N

TH, RICOCHET.

MRS. EARLEgave new life to the rest of the long win-
ter of the little provincial city vigour to everything
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which she interested herself. The snow-shoeing club
became most active; the toboganning received a special

impetus ; the skating carnival was the most fashionable
that had occurred for years ; the amateur theatricals

were actually worthy of consideration the philhar-
monic society received offers to go to Ottawa, Montreal,

Buffalo and Boston to sing " Elijah,"-they did not go
and the choir became famous throughout the Dominion.

Wallack was most marked in his admiration ; but then
the public generally put it down to the fact that he was
making an ass of himself. Adolph Latrobe had returned
from Ottawa, and was the leading spirit in carrying out
all Mrs. Earle's suggestions. Yet he found occasion very
frequently to spend a cosy hour in Lisgar King's library.
Ostensibly, his object was to talk over the development

of the city and the progress of the Land Boom; but he
seemed delighted.when this serious talk merged into
music and singing. A reserve, however on the part of

Molly King, kept thec association on a friendly, never
an intimate, basis. And Mrs. Earle had time, apart

from the attentions of her husband the aide-de-camp,
Kerby Wallack, and othèrs-besides her whirl of social

duties-to preserve an accurate measure of this associa-
tion and to grow in secret antagonism. to Molly King.

-And so events rancred until spring came ;,and with it
a fuller expansion of théc Land Boom. Thé streets of
Winnipeg were crowded with men from all parts of the

world. It was a meeting ground for the nations. And
the nations kept an eye on Kerby Wallack. If he
stopped for a moment to look at a lot in a street, it or
the ad*oining lots were immediately snapped up. Wal-
laèk was not a swindler. He was honest, as this world
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goes. He believed thoroughly in the future of this city,
and proved it by investing all that he had ; and he stood

to lose all, if- expectations -failed. His various hints to
Haldimand Earle were transmuted into money, and

this money, again, was melted into eligible property.
Througheut Canada, people, less accurately informed

than Earle, were also investing in Winnipeg property.
Syndicates' of college professors, sewing girls, school

teachers ' dry-goods clerks, artisans, and labourers, joined
in the great lnvestment. It was like the vast multiplica- N
tion of sweeps. for the Cup Meeting of Australia. Every
one, for a time, seemed on the right side of the hedge.

Few had come croppers or, if they had, they soon
were agog again. Hints of a railway station here, of

government offices there, of a great hotel otherwhere,
sent capital whisking all over the corpdration.

In all the negotiatioin' Adolph- Latrobe was outside
the benign suggestions of Kerby Wallack. While he was
associated with Haldimand Earle he profited indirectly
by the great financier's knowledge. There came a time

when..Latrobe, without any visible or prudent business
reason, dissociated himself from. Earle. He still con-
trived, howé-ýer, to, make money, and to, prove lis faith
in the values of city property by promptly reinvesting.
Lisgar King and his sister were in no syndicate, but it

was lwell known that they also had made money, and had
gone again into the fray.

And at this point of financial buoyancy the city
stands one bright day in the carly summer. There is a
cheery-brightness and comfort in the drawing-room. at
"The Pines. " Kerby Wallack is talking earnestly to

Mrs. Earle; his lips conveying one kind of information,

-,Y
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his eyes another. The Boom has reached its climax,"'
he said, " and it is only a matter of days when it goes to
pieces. This is unexpected, even to, me. But I have
seen sufficient signs during the last twenty-four hourý
to enable me to say definitely that it'11 die a sudden
death ; that prices will go down with a bang. So I
thought I would comê and tell you, that you might warn

Earle to unload at once. I couldnt find him at his
office; they said he had gone out of town, but they-didn't

know where, so, I came on here. Naturally, I was glad
to come."

Wallack's face was suffused with blusbes as he made
the last speech. 'He was not an -adept at this sort of

thing. Mrs. Earle's brain was working fast.
Could Mr. Barle,"-she always sýôke of him as " my
husband to every one, except Kerby Wallack "and

Adolph Latrobe-" could Mr.. Earle 'unload, as you
caU it, to-morrow ?

" Easily, I think. He does not hold enough to excite
suspicion."

Then the end might be precipitated, when
The next - day, if I ' took action also to-morrow to

save myself so far as I can.."

Take action then. Her voice was firm ; her man-
ner, however, languid.

Why do you wish it ?
«'It is my fancy. Since we must be in it, I want to

know that I have had a part in the play."
- ""It will bring great suffering. Fortunes will be lost.

As soon as I- begin to subtract heaviIy from my invest-
ments there'Il be a -panic. "

I' Yes, that's the sad part of it.--'
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What a splendid financier you would make, Mrs. foi
Earle 1 You take things which must be, on the ground

that they must be, and no weak sentiment !-A woman
that would -ake the fortune and happiness of any

man! ýY1

He rose nervously, as if to come to where slie was;
but she rose also and began pouri'n' cup of tea.

Mr. Earle will not be back to-morrow,-" she --said, tî1'1

but she said it coolly; " not for a week
Not back for a week Great heavens, that ruins

you!
Nd; and s'he handéà1hýiý tea. I hav4 a piower

of -attorney to dispose of his propeýiý> hbught, it
best to g' that, weeks ago, in anticipation of, any
sudden fall or rise in values, that I Éaight take action if
he- were away." J

Earle carries his head àbout with him, doesn't he
She looked quickly up at him, and said, in a vague kind
of way: " Not always." A slight pause, and then she
added: " The boom will break, then, the day affeî to-,,,

morrow.92
He*looked at hercuriously. Her eyeswere bent"on

her cup. There was something almost uncanny acting
upon,ý * y

»s admiration of her. But he replied Yes the.
day after to-morrow, if you say so."

I say so. Has no one else any suspicion of the
nearness of the end ?

"No one. You are -my only confidant, ýý only
friend, my only-" He was moving towardler W'hen
the door opened, and the Reverpnd Anthony Devon was
announced. The ýrector became slightly embarrassed,
because he saw that Wallack was confused. He felt
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ashamed of himself that this was so. He knew how
poor x compliment it-was to ýfrs. Earle ; and he believed
in her. But Mrs. Earle was perfectly at her ease. She
poured a cup of tea, chatting brightly, and The Reverend
Anthony said he had come ta see if sÉe w'uld sing at a
charity concert, to be held the following Monday week.

Not that we dre in much need of charity in Winnipeg
this year," he said "but there are some poor people
who want to go West to take up land, and we cannot

send thern off on the prairies- penniless. If you will
consent ta sing we may feel sure of success."

Mrs. Earle modestly consented. In all that touched
her art she was worthy of admiration: a woman with an

atmosphere, warm, cheerful attractive. And from this
atmosphere Kerby Wallack now betook himself, saying

to Mrs. Earle, as he went: I suppose, in Mr. Earle's
absence, you will attend to that matter at once ?

At once she replied.3ý
After The Reverend Anthony left, her first thought

was to warn. Adolph Latrobe. She picked up an even-
ing paper, and saw by it that he had sold out that day

eighty thousand dollars' worth of property. That, she
guessed, covered the value of the lands he held.

He is safe," she said and the other two still hold
theirs. My time has come. I will ruin them hoth. She

shall feel mý bate, if she does flot know it."
It was a stern-faced woman that said this, with her

soft color gant, and in her eyes a flashing something.
That evening ànd the next morning, through Flaldi-

mand Earle's solicitor she was able to dispose of nearly
all the city property'-he held. And it was with an un-
pleasant, exultation she found that ten thousand dollars'
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ât
worth had been purchased in the name of the Two. She ý%j

felt sure that Latrobe had, somehow, received a warning. ou
She could now tbink calmly over the consequences of

the crash. How the world would tak*e it and feel itý
she was- not considering. Her world at present held
only ýve people ; and three of them. were safe, and the

Two ý'she laughed : a bitter laugh. The Two had in-
vested heavily lately ; and they had held. And, for the
holding, they stood now confronted by the gargoyle,

Ruin. - It was to make ruin certain that sýe had pre-
cipitated the crash. Occasionally, and tbis was one of'.

the occasions the thought of what Lisgar King knew
came- to her in a quick shiver of disgust. And she

always rose from. her hateful humiliation indignant,
revengeful-Medea-like. For the other feeling that

Jîîtspent itself on Molly King, look at the poignant anguish
and distress it has caused from, the days of Vashti or
Leontes to, this hour of grace.

The To-morrow passed. The evening papers.con-
,fil

tained accounts of several transfers, but none in which
Latrobe's or the Kings' names were mentioned. Thus,

-she concluded her plans had worked admîrably. The
secret of the disaster was between her and Kerby Wal-

lack. Strange association, this woman of rare artisti c
power and sensitive temperament and the financier of
robustness and heated muscular strength Was it admi-
ration, or regard, that' permitted this man to show his
preference for her-shiQ_ whom. nature had so deftly and
graciously ma-de ? And Adolph Latrobe-

Sbe sat long into the night, the softpink of the candle-
shades glorifying her golden hair and fleecy dress, and
the mirrors throwing back upon her gently her own image
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and changing expressions. And she looked upon her-
self, and tried to, understand what manner 6f wornan she

was. She knew that in the far-away chapel across the
seas among the twice a hundred of white-aproned girls,

she had thrilled to the finger-tips to hear the sublime
chords of Handel or Beethoven that, in the tales read
from the lofty desk, in the dim old aisle, she had
caught at the robes of some serene life, to which the
daily system. of her bringing-up had no immediate

stepping-stone--neither by love of father or mother, or
brother or sister or any other. She called to niind how,4,
in listening to sonie singer in her eyes had

overflowed. She remembered how, as she moved about the
great dormitories of that prison,-for prison such a place

must be to all who never knelt at a mother's knee-e-and
wondered at the feeling of strangentss that surrounded

her, patches of the collects she had learnt by heart
from, Sunday to Sunday went floating through her
mind and impleffing ber to something that seemed ever

inviting, ever eluding her. And when she knelt to pray,
o f all the prayers she bad been taught one always
came between as though it were sufficient for her day
and for her night Lighten our darkness, we beseech

Thee, 0 Lord! And so it had ever been until now:
some self within herself making her a being to be
loved in her little universe-and yetýfrom, the circle of

her grace and genius this ta-ngent And it represented a
force of hatred, of cruelty, of almost sardonic condem-
nation of herself, and *ôf disobedience to a vow which

commanded her to stand in erect clearness of con-
science, not only far from h& principle of " Near ; yet
not too near," but from the fatal Near." And in her

Jtý
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loneliness, this night, thinking of ber past, she might
easily bave held ber band from, disaster, but, in a--
chafing motion.of that hand, she thrtw back her hair
and saw the star. Then she waked again to a swift, im- 'lit
pulsive revolt against the unknown ones who gave ber
birth, and against the-woman who had broken in upon
ber sweet but hopeless dream. t

Other women h
errin g, like ber, have had just suc

bours and some have risen from them, sadder but
stronger, and sème have reached out passionate, reck-

less hands and-" Hush, draw the curtain So!
The papers next morning contained no record of the

crash. This, to Mrs. Earle, was strange. About ten
0 clock she saw Adolph Latrobe approaching " The

Pines." She supposed he was bringing ber the news
she already held. Now she needed all ber powei of
repression ; for she felt she could tell at once how far
the- ruin of the Kings affected him. Yet she wàs not

flushed, but cold rather as he entered the room. But
his manner was simple and cheery, and touchèd with
no sign of àïsturbance. He called, he said; to, ask ber,
on behalf of the general committee, if she would join
a sub-committee of ladies for 'the reception of the
Governor-General and.]Lady Agnew, who were expect-ed
in a month. In a few words this was arranged.

They stood at the window looking out upon the prairie, jai

over w-hich ber secret bad gone, with Lisgar King"s dis-
closure to the tomb of that winter sunset. Now the

prairie was spread with green and overspread again with
myriad cùlors. Verdant, eloquent of growth, glowing
beneath a cloudless sky, stretched this glad ýavannàh
endlessly away. Upon its bosom here and thére was a
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happy farmer's home, a cluster of cattle, or an Indian
camp ; and now appeared a company of mounted police

galloping westward, a spot of palpitating scarlet against
the green and gold ; and, again, fading into tlie borizon-
line, a cavalcade of settlers marching to new homes
-a crusade of industry and hope. Prosperity and
visible expectation, hung its canopy over a new northern
Nvorld, or so it seemed to Adolph Latrobe, as he
looked.

After a slight pause, she said You have forsaken
us almost of late."

Not that-I have been much occupied besides
bis lips were tightly pressedas though obstructing a

Nrord, not easy and not pleasant to say.
Well Besides She spoke somewhat breath-

lessly.
Earle is away much," he hesitatingly yet bravely said.
Oh, you are becoming sensitive There was scorn

in the tone.
Not more than I should." He flushed.

Should should How long bas should been
sc ývita1 a creed with you ?

Chiefly since 1 fell under the spell of a woman who
sings divinely."

How do you mean ?
Ill mean the woman Who, sang, for instance, As

Pane t& Hart for Cooling Streamspt
I do not see, quite."
The noblest in the woman defeats the ignoble in me."
The woman deféats herself you mean. She shud-

dered slightly, as if cold. And yet you had heard her
sing- in Quebec."
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Only once, and then it was music of a diff etent
kind."

But it was the same woman." The softness was
going out of her voice. A dark thougbt-the thought
of Molly King-had crossed the disk of her motions.
She wishea, in this swift moment of anger, that he too
was to be involved in the expected ruin. But the anger

was short-lived.
I was going to send for-you yesterday,",she said.
Send for me Yes I hope, for something in which

1 might serve you.
No; for something in which 1 might serve you."
I am too much yourý'ýbtor - but in what would you

have served me this time
1 wanted to, tell you that tbe Boom would die an

untimely death, and that you had better sell out at once.
But 1 saw you had sold out, and I did not do so then
the more so that I was bound to secrecy."

He turned pale. "The Boom break! The Bootn
break he said.

Heýstaggered back, steadying himself against the table.
Is-is this true ?

"Quite!" Itflashedthrough.herm'indthathemight
belthinking of Molly King-and she said it coildly.

He poured out a glass of water with an unsteadyband.
My God he said. He looked sh ' aken.

"Whatisthematter? Oh!tellme! She was really
anxious now.

"There was much transfer ànd purchase last night.
The Kings sold out to a syndicate, and I bought their
lots again of the syndicate at seventy-five thousaiid dol-
lars."
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You-bought-the Kings' lots-last night-you!
e if She laid her hand upon his arm. Her face was painful

to see.
He put the fingers from hisarm,-not ungently-took
his hat from the table and turned toward her a set,jf

reproachful face.
You might have saved me," he said. I am ruined

-ruined
There came a tap at the door. She went to it and

took a note from the servant. She read it hastily, and
sank to the floor white and tfembling. The paper flut-
tered to her feet. She pointed to it with terror in her
eyes. He took it Uý and read it.

It ran thus As you commanded, the word was given
and the crash has come. The city is paralyzed, but, in
the general smash-up, we, at least, are safe. Congratula-
tions Will call to-night." And it was signed, Kerby
Wallack."

Hé looked down upon her with scorn. He read
more than there was in the note. That was one penalty

she paid. You have done this you and he, have done
this God 1 how I hate you .

He opened the door and passed out.
She called. after him Oh, hear me indeed, Adolph,
hear me!

But he was gone.

QI She rose to, her feet but with a bitter moaning cry
fell forward senseless.

And so she was found.
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VI.

A FLIbHT.

ACITY had been taken captive by misfortune a
country had been startled ; hundreds had lost their all,
and thousands something. _ýýerby Wallack had lost
much, but he had saved much-too. He was still rich.
The Kings had lost nothing. Adolph Latrobe was

ruined. Men stood pale and apathetic at the corners of
the streetsi or sat bewildered and stricken in their offices.
Some cursed-with no bated breàth-Kerby Wallack, J!t

whose plunging had led so many into the vortex ; and
there were a few circles in which it was considered some-
thing more than curiou* that he fiad got rid of so much
land the day before the crash. But the real springs of
the disaster even Kerby Wallack could not --bave reached, ,jor, if reachirig, destroy. He was only the vebicle whose
action could precipitate tbe evil, one day or another, in a

mere handful of days. So far as the public were con-
cemed there was no satisfying evidenece that he knew of 1pý
the proximity of the disaster. His getting rid of much
land the day before the shock came was not proof, for J.
he had made as great sales many times; only,'at other Aî

times he had purchaséd again.
None had heart to congratulate those who-had escaped.

It was with a sharp pang of pain that Molly King learned
of Latrobe's ruin and the pang was gr-eater because the
price of the purchase that ruined him lay to ber credit,.
and that- of her-brokher, in the bank. The land they

bad sold for seventy-five thousand dollars would not
brieng more than ten thousand, so complete bad been

-17
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the fall in values. The pang became an abiding regret
when Lisgar came to her and told her that Latrobe
had left the city, and had joined a troop of the Mounted
Police to go to the Stony Plains. Adolph Latrobe to
endure the hardships, loneliness, and danger of a
mounted trooper! He bade good-by to no one save
Lisgar King, who pleaded with him, begged of him, to

stay ; offered to lend him, give him, fiVe thousand or ten
V thousand dollars to, start him again. But Adolph Latrobe

only answered quietly No; not even indirectly have I
been ruined th rou gh you, old friend. Let us say no more

'"à-bout this but thank you, as you know I do, fýr your
kind offer, King. I will ask something of you. Take
care of my books and knick-knacks, will you ? I've left
word at the hotel that you are to have them. Then I

wish you'd take my boat as a gift. Here is the key of
the boat-house that belongs to Earle and myself. And

now, good-by! Give my adieus to your sister for me,
wili youj

And you won't come up ?
I leave for the West in an hour. I cannot."

And when the books came, Molly found two sheets of
music among them. One was a song of Spohr"s, called,

1 As Pants the Hartfor Cooling Streams.
Upýon the inner page of it were inscribed with an eras-

ure here and thereand words written in showing them
to be original, these verses:

Though the birds sing in the meadows, and fill all the air with
Éweetuess,

They sing only in the present, and they sing because they Must;

They are wanton in their pureness, and, in all their fine completeness,

îý They triU out their lives, forgotten to the silence of the dust.
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But if you should pass to-morrow, where your songs could never ÎJ
reach us,

There would still be throbbing through us all the music of yoùr
voice

And your spirit would speak through thé chords, as tbough it would
beseech us,

To remember that the noblest ends bave ever noblest choice.

But upon another song of Lassen's, called, Thine Eyes
SO Blue and Tender, was written witb the date:

And 1 have made my choice."
Had Molly King heard the conversation of the two

who looked out from a window at "The Pines," one
memorable morning, -she would have understood morè-

fully the meaning- of these lines. But she understood
enough ; and she blushed and wept as she blushed. For
he was on bis way to the Stony Plains.

Mrs. Earle did not sing, as usual, in St. Stephen's
on the Sunday following the crash. It bad been
announced to the choir that she was M. Lisgar King
spent part of the evening at Fort Rouge; and then,

having the key of the boat-house that belonged to
Adolph Latrobe and Haldimand Earle, he determined

to go down and take the boat the former had given bim
to bis own quarters. The night was not bright, but
objects out of the shadow could be distinguished. He
entered the shed, lit à match to see which was the right

boat, and, finding it, drew it out on the jetty and slid it
into the water. Then he locked the, front door -of the
shed, and sat doývm in a corner of the veranda to-,-fill
and light bis pipe. He heard, as he sat there, -the door
of the boat-house unIock and close again. 'Then foot-
steps approached. He drew farther back in the shadow.
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A figure appeared upon the veranda. It -was Mrs.
Earle. -She paused for a moment, but did not look

round.'« Then she walked out upon the jetty. She took
off her bat and the cloak that was about her shoulders
and dropped them, beside hér.

Then King understood.
The despaïring attitude of the woman told the story.

She raised her hands and, with a passionate action,
brushed the hair back from. her brows. Then she turned
her face to the unresponsive sky, and said It* all ends'

here-the shame, the wrong, the misery-
With a few ýswift steps King was beside her.
No, -no," he said, and he laid his hand upon h-er arm.

With a shudder she tur»aed slowly to him; but she did
not speak or cry.

You are looking for a --missing boat," he said I
am the culprit. Here it is. Shall 1 row you across ?
Is -that what you wish, ?

Again she shuddered, and then faintly said Thank
you but-you need not trouble."
It became plain to her how he was sparing her in

this thing; how he was making her intended action
to appear other than it was. He ha-nded her the hat
and -wrapped the cloak round her shoulders. And now,,
she trembled for a moment violently; then she made
that gesture of putting something awayfrom, her, which
we have seèn before.

"Let me row you to the second landing ; that will be
nearest to 'The Pines, "-' he -- said. Mechanically she

permitted him. to dssist her into the boat. Then, as he
rowed, he talked quietly and _good-humoredly about

eýF, - history of theseveral things, especially oh the early
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Red River, not pausing in his quick gossip or his easy f
swing -of th,=.ý oars until they reached the second land-
ing, He -drew the boat up, helped her ou4 and offèred

her his arm as he said , " I will take you home, if you
will let me."

Then she spoke in slow, strained tones : "Let us be
plain this time. You need not fear. I will go home at.
once. You have--spared me, and I can never forget
that. You have saved me from myself, and some day I
may-be grateful for that also. I shall try to think that it

was best you stopped me then. I know your lips are
sealed. More than you khow you have heaped coals of

fire on my head. Out of my future may come my
thanks to you. I once said I might hate You and that

you had cause to fear me. Perhaps I spéke truly; but
that now is all past. And bate and everything else, I

think is-d ead in me. Good-night.
She passed up the bank intoi the shadow, and was,

gone.
Poor woman he said. And that was the second

time he had said it.
But he only partly understood.
In his library,- an hour after, Molly said to him,
You look as seriougi as if you had been reading jébi

Gar."
ce So I have. Listen
ce cHe that As r- eady to s1îý with hi-S feet5 is as a la 1ýp

despised in the thought of him that is ait ease.'
ce That is one. Here is another:

.For there is be of a tree, if ît be cut down, that it
will sprout again, and that the tender branch thereof will
not cease.'
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Molly grew serious at once, and slid her hand into
his.

1 never heard you quote Scripture before, Gar."
Didn't think I knew any, did you ? They're a

couple of Sunday-school bits that carne to my mind.
You know the amount we used to learn.11

41 Say thern again." He repeated them.
Do you think he will ever come back, Gar ?

He-ýou me-an-oh, quite so. Ye-s some day. But
it hithim. hard."

Gar, did you think it strange that Mrs. Earle should
sell out on the. same day Kerby Wallack did ?tîýlÎÎ He blew a long, quiet breath through his lips. A light
began to dawn upon him. He saw further now than the

girl beside hhn but she had taught him, the way-shé,
X- > who had one-tenth of his knowledge of ali concerned,

had reached a point of divination untouched by him.
But then Molly had a different set of instincts working.

A 'I see your drift,-Molly, girl, but let us say no more
about it.

He was certain th-at in the future Kerby Wallack.,
would be as far out of the parallels of Mrs. Earle's

influence as was Adolph Làtrobe now.
ýj

vil.

TH, ADJUSTMENT.

ITwas a September evening. The 'fresh air from. the
prame crept in, and the palpitating sweetness of the

organ stole out upon the calm of the Sabbath. St.
Stephen's was filled, for a whisper had gone àbroadý that
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one who had not sung for a long time, and who had been
snatched from the grave of fever; was to sing again, this

night on hÉr reappearance into the world of life and
action. They did not kn'ow that she had been twice

caught back from the place where'the streets are empty
and the bouses still.

Many faces were turried toward the choir, but she
whom they 'oý$ht sat in the shàdow. A solemn thrill
ran through the congregation as The Reverend Anthony
read the general thanksgiving.

We, Thine unworthy servants, do give Thee most
humble and hearÏy thanks for ati Thy g-mâness and toving--;-

,kindness to us, and to all men." Then he pa-used.,
Particularty to her who desires now to ofer up her

.prayers and thanksgivings for Thy late mercies vouchsafed
to her."

Some one behiÉd Lisgar King sighed.
A moment more, and the anthem was given out. It

was one of Mendelssohii's . Oh that I had the wings of a
dove! I wouldfly away ýo the wilderness and build me a
nes4 and be at rest.-

The voice-was clear, yet low, as if it dared not trust
it just yet. Then it rose fuller, higher, charged with

a subtle and thrilling resonance, strong with the com-'
posure of a disciplinéd artistic sense, ripe with the feel-
ing of a deep-hearted, woman. The - notes aspired,
soared, poised, met all straying, unresponsive fancies,
conquered, swelled in benediction, and died away.-

.1 Again some one behind Lisgar-,and Molly sighed
deeply. It was Kerby Wallack. That which was
noblest in her haU conquered him. also.

Mrs. Earle went out int-o ý.ociety again, but with a dif-
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1 -
ference. The aide-de-camp said of her Lost her snap
and go.- Doesnt seem to, ca/re a straw whether she
danceà with me or the little figure-totter of the H. B. C-"
-(H. B. C. meaning Hudson's Bay Company). And

this was apparently true. Something latent in her
character had developed ; something heretofore active

was suppréssed. She who had been admired and liked
by some women before, was loved by many now : so

gentle was she, yet so strong and thoughtful ; so full of
tact and judgment; so admirable a host, so consider'atè
and unselfish a friend. And when, another summer,
there came a little stranger to make the family at " The

Pines " three, Haldimand Earle swore a big oath, that
he was the happiest man in the universe.

Here this story ended when it was written three years
ago. There was nothing more, then, to tell. Fortunately

for its completeness, it was not published. But a letter
from the aide-de-camp, of October, i8go, contains the

announcement-but let the letter tell the story to the end ;
that is, such of it as is here published-. There is some of
it concerning late hours, Corby-and-splits, " No good "
mining on the Souris, hunting and shooting in the-Duck

Hills, ýLnd entertaining travelling theatri*cal troi4pes,
which -need not be shown

WINNIPEG, October 12th, 1890.

DEAR OLD COIRADE: It is Sunday night. You knèw the old

saying, "'The better theday the better thedeed : "-so you are
goirig to get ý long one. Have had a regular rush this week alî
sorts of functions and no end of feeds-and pretty ragged,, too,'Some
of the feeds'were. . . _. Here is the biggest thling among the
hcadachy rnemories of the week : Molly King met Adolph Latrobe
at the à1tar of Saiàt Stephen's last Wedntsday and took him for
better or for worse-and from wht I know of them. both I think it's
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-for better. His Ex.'went, and Major Hope of the N. W. M. P.
helped Latrobe through beautifully. Latrobe fell on his feet off in

the Fort Macleod count7. He has a big chunk in a coal mine, an
inteiest iii a branch railroad from týe C. P. R., and banks fiffy

tho-Usand with his fmu. Happy Latrobe He bas offered me a
berth on the railroad. Think III go. . . Forgot to- Say that

Mrs. Haldimand Earle was at the wedding. You remember she
used rather to " prefer " Latrobe. As old Dizzy said once, when he
met a woman to whom he'd been an attace years before : 6 & This
is as good as a play." WeU, by Jove, it was! Mrs. Earle smiled-
sweetly through the whole business. ElIen of the ý Lyceum wouldn"t

be in it with her acting. She-s got el ber old looks back, and
something more-rather spirituelle (is that'*g4t ?. I never feel safé

'th you literary fellows). As for her brains, they are ail they ever
vere, and thai doesn't need explanation. But sbe's painfully true
to PoIL" Earle looks disgtistingly happy all the time.

Wallack ought to, have come in soinewhere above in the Earle-
King-Latrébe affair. He married e fine girl froin across the Line

six months ago; but, perhaps you know that. . . . Would I
were with thee for just an hour in Piccadflly ! 'rhe thought of eit

necessitates a salutation. So, here's a deep draught to the reforma.
tion of the world Yours, as of old and always, %

ED. REGARD.
49*

FINIS.
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BY

ARCHIBALD- CLAVERING GUNTER
Mr. Gunter's accurate knowledge of what he so intensely

narrates has never been brought so forcibly to the minds of
Americans me in «I Miss Nobody of Nowhere," because hereMr. Gunter"sehare ericacters and incidents are upon Am in soil.
The New ork Press asserts that in the, part of the book
devoted to'Nèw York society will be found il characters that

rov oke the audible miles of instant recognition." While
the Lordsbuýg -.Western Libo-al devotes six columns of iis
paper, publiýhed in that fàr-ayýay portion of 'New Mexico, the
scene of thé fight of the gallant college cawboy to save the
little English girl -from Nana's braves, to le. Miss 14obody of
Nowhere," ând in a leadiýg editorial remarked as follows:

The people of the West owe Mr. Gunter a debt for paintin
the Indian question in a manner so true and accurate, and
introducingît into a book which will be widely read by the
class of people whom Sheriff Garvey calls e thekz% cussed,
philanthropôdists.' If the book had been published last
suminer and Sheriff ffaýveyWhitehi11 had- circulated about
fifteeü. hundred-of them thréugh the country, he would bee'

re-nominated and re-elected withont a struggle."

éciffl 6f di»44dettt a"
-NEW Y ORK, RALDe

f Mr. Gunter wiU
be #re«ter iu

at&r- g g44a tffl keep- imait away




